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It will devolve upon the Legislatures elected to-day in Maiylaml,
Wisconsin, Minnesota

and New York

elect Unite.! States Sena
tors to succeed lteverdy Johnson and James
R. Doolittle, Democrats, and Alexander Ramsay and Edwin D. Morgan, Republican,The
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Radical triumph, for Die registra-
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only 61,104 whites. In Arkansas, on the contrary the whites largely outnumber the blacks,
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and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.
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men

are

employed here,

laden with a very rich irou ore from the Marquette Mines on the Lake Superior shore of
Michigan.’’ The next call was at Batchewaning, where Mr. Nelson, to his surprise, found
“a long pier with a line ot railway upon it
and extending into the bush,’’ to an iron mine
ten miles in the interior. The mine is owned b; Americans, who have expended $150,000, gold, in constructing the railway to their
works. Mr. Nelson urges the establishment
of a steam route on the North shore of Lake
Superior, and the energetic construction of a
road to Red River, thus inaugurating a libera
policy for developing the enormous mineral
wealth of this region. He says:—
There are no less than 100 large American
ships and steamers engaged in the trade on
the south shore of Lake Superior, whilst ou
the north or British shore, with a coast line
of nearly 500 miles, there is but one solitary
British vessel! As the Detroit steamed out
of the bay I thought “a few such steamers as
that, a little of the American enterprise, and
an importation of Cornish miners would soon
develope the mineral wealth of this region,”
which I am led to believe is equal to that of
the old days of Chili and Peru.

Bay. He

says:
I have been strolling about here for some
little time “prospecting,” and I tind the wtioie
of the shores of Thunder and Black Bay arc
“alive" with explorers lor silver, copper, and
gold. Nearly all of them arc mining engineers and from the south shore.
Mr. Nelson is

agreeably surprised also
resources

to

of this
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Mr.
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13 Casco St.,
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Nov 2-dlw&eod3w

one

coming

session of the Par-

We quote from

If our information is correct, the militia will
be divided into three classes, as now, but on a
very different principle. We undei stand that
each volunteer company will be composed of
that fifty thousand cf
one hundred men;
this, the first class, will be organized, each
battalion to be composed of eight compauics.
thus making a battalion to consist of eight
hundred men. If a sufficient number should
not volunteer to make up the titty thousand
of the first class, then those companies which
eannot get the complement of men by volfrom
unteering will be filled up by draft
meu between the ag

among the unmarried
of eigbleeu and forty-five. Tbisfifty thouto di ill si* y
sand wlll.b* compelled* by law,

and another

way

about

two millions of dollar's had been sunk in this
The bank had also

kind of business alone.

legitimate patronage of business men by allowing itself to be used as a
party and political concern.
hast week a deputation representing the
various western banks, visited Ottawu and
lost much of the

an interview with the members of the
Government with reference to linaucial matThe Toronto Globe's dispatch says:
tern.

had

j

The ban Lera submitted to them their programme, and a lengthy conversation ensued.
The points pressed on the Government were
that the Bank of Montreal should he required
to redeem legal tenders at the place where
they are Issued, whether at Toronto or Montreal, and that the- Bank of Montreal should
only be permitted to demand a settlement of
balances Irom the other hanks at the places
where it redeems Provincial notes. The bankets were- promised a great deal more than will
likely be periorined. However, it seemed to
have the effect ot putting them in better humor.
It issafd that the question will he con
sidered in Council, uud it is cx|>e<'ted that
Ministers will change their policy in consequence of the crisis it has produced.
It should he borne in miiul that a new system of government financial agency has lately been introduced into the Provinces, and
the

change has doubtless somet hing to do with
the present disturbance,
'l’his system lias
been described as *• a cross Iietween tho Batik
of

England aud our National Bank system.’'
They have a Provincial currency issued
through the Bank ot Montreal, which will
naturally in tune supersede the issues of the
other hanks, |unless the acL should lie repealAll the Government moneys now so inAll their financial business Is
done through it. It is strong, commercially!
and has got such head way. that competition
with it must be exceedingly difficult.
At the same time the system has hitter opponents, and, a good ileal of animosity toward
it is anticipated from the maritime Provinces
as it makes tEeir Custom’s contributions to
tbe Confederate Treasury so much liibide
paid iuto a bank, from which they can derive
ed.

this bank.

to

little accommodation lor commercial purposes.
INXEKKSHiro

HOOK

SALK.

A book sale of more than ordinary interest
is to take place in Montreal this week. The

magnificent library of
Archbishop of Tuam,
The

the late Lord

Phtnket,

is to be offered at aoc-

rinse-printed catalogue of only

lh-—

»XK,lTH l|||„

UTtWc

MOfitratl

works

enumerated

tunny

iVffffcdrt

are

fairly present those hues of popular thought
and feeling which are always forgotten befoic
the formal history of any important epoch can
he written.
caretul

<>|

value.

He claims to have

preserved

a

historical accuracy in all iucidenisex-

cept sneli as relate
wholly to tlie fortunes of
his imaginary
hero. Stories of the war are
eagerly read, ami this one will doubtless receive its share
of
and

popularity.

Noyes.)

(Bailey

A book of greater genera)
interest Irom the
same publishing house IsMr. John
Cord.v Jeafireson’s Book about Lawyer*, reprinted from
the Loudon edition
English lawyers are here
passed in review as they appear at home, in
court, in society, in money affairs, in love, in
mirth, aud, in short, in all the phases of their
life. Wo are told of their salaries and fees,
their wigs aud gowns, their jokes and gaitles.

a

well told. To all members of the legal profession it will have a peculiar interest, while by
general readers it will be, found one of the
most entertaining which the season is
Hkety
to produce. (Bailey and N oyes.)
Cometh up at a Flower is the title ef a new novel which has attracted some attention in Euglaud.aml which is repriuted in this country
by L>. Appleton & Co., New York. It has
Home repulyiue features, but is not without a
considerable degree of |>ower nevertheless.

are

covers.
Bailey & Noyes.)
T. It. Paterson & Rrothets republish in pamphlet form two recent English uovels, namely:
Leyton Hull, by Mark Lemon, tbe editor of

(Paper

Punch, and author of “Loved at lout,” and
Elsie’s Married Life, l>y Mrs. McKenzie Daniel.
This last is really not a republication, as it is

printed

from advance proof-sheets purchased
by Peterson & Brothers, aud is issued here
simultaneously with its appearance in England. Both these stories are for sale by Chisholm & Brother, 307 Congress Street and (1.
T. Depot.

"V nvietie*.—Talleyrand was very l'ond of the game of
whist. To a young man who could not play,
he once said, “You don’t know whist? what a
wretched old age awaits you!”
—When General Sheridan stopped at Salisbury, the other day, to shake hands with the
people, an honest looking laborer stepped up
first, and saying, “I wonld like to, if yon will
shake hands with a teamster.” “I used to drive
myself once,” replied little l’bil., and he
has never iailed to drive everything which he
has undertaken since.
—The Saturday Review tells a story of an
English clergyman, who, misled by the prevalent printing of certain Scriptural words in
italic, read !u a sonmon* voice, with undue
emphasis: “And he spake to his sons, saying,
Saddle me an ass.’ Anil they saddled him.”
—A London paper says the “coming tenor”
has come. His name is
He
has sung in Dundee, but not as yet in London.
—A letter from Biarritz, where the Emporor
has been rusticating for some time past, avers
that Napoleon is far from well. He ran only
ride very gently, and his walk betrays the

oxen

Nelso^Varley.

presence of

an

haggard and

as
we have seen
was the reply of a
Virginia cavalryman to a North Carolina
infantryman. It was on the march toward
Adairsville, in November, ’63, a oold, bright
morning, while the troopes were lying along
the road waiting tor obstacles to be removed

iu front. A fellow came jogging down the
line on an old fit a-bitten frame of a horse, and
as be passed a chap greeted him with: “I
say,
mister, you arc mighty like a brother of mine
the hogs eat up."
The cavalryman did not
relax a inussle, but gazing “tar heel
straight
iu the face, replied: “Well, my friend, ’tis a

pity they badu’t fiuished the family
while they war a earin'," aub moved on
amidst shouts of laughter.
A late horticultural journal says: “There
is danger
placing upon strawberry plants
monstrous

too

much

o£

covering

to

in the autumn. We are
think that beds are oftener injured
‘-y «•«..«>

'Ifc*

considerably over one hundred thousand
pounds sterling. The Macklin Bible cost the
subscribers £100 sterling.
The history of
England and Cook's voyages about £70 sterling. There is a set ot Blackwood’s Magazine,
one ol the few copies containing the celebrated “Chaldean manuscript,’’ which on account

malady. His face is
Still, it is said, that

good

Mi*-

Shakespeare in this collection cost, accconliiig
to Mr. Iloydell’s statement in the prelate,

iuenrabie

careworn.

with care and good fortnne he may live many
years.
—We have read many amusing specimens
of soldier wit daring the late war; bat as

-i*

iitUUiU)

y.,,

,,rotoo«,„„.

material, undoubtedly, is evergreeu boughs.—
Procure from the piue or hemlock a quantity
of twigs, and cover the beds; and in the spring
yon will be surprised at the vigorous appearance of the plants when the protection is removed.”
—A boy who

was

employed in the nfllce of

a

ot the

stockbroker, and who bad a talent for
caricatu'e, sketched upon tbe blank wall of
the clerk’s room; a kind of pencil fresco, a la
Tunniei, representing a very high personage
indeed, ar ayed after the fashion of Blondin,
walking blindfolded along a tight-rope, and
bolding in his hand a balancing pole, on one

and science are also in this collection as well
many beautiful and rare illustrated works.

end of which Bismarck stands, while Garibaldi is gambolling on the other. This cartoon

the eminent characters

on

day, and irreverent imitation ol Scripture language was afterwards rigidly suppressed, and now commands a high price. Many
valuable cyclopedias and dictionaries ot arts
as

Paris

highly appreciated; but, unfortunately,
ubiquitous police heard of it, and the rash
yonth is to be prosecuted, while his employer
has been “invited" to discharge him.
The Princess Charlotte, widow ol Maximilian, is slowly improving in General health,
bat her mind wanders as badly as ever. There
is one new development: she has become so
accustomed to the daily visits of the Queen of
was

ITEMS.

the

The St. Croix Courier comes to us this week

enlarged by

the addition of lour extra col-

and

umns,

otherwise

claims

to

Lower

Provinces,

some

improved.
largest newspaper

the

It

and is a neat and

now

in the
hand-

sheet.

The
au

be

Council of Halifax refused to vote

City

address to General Williams on

the occa-

sion of his departure. An address was pre.
sentedtohim by a large nniubcr ot people
however. The St. Johu, N.B., Globe, com
menting on the fact, says: “From an Imperial print of view, General Williams has been
He carried out the instruca good officer.
tions of his

employers

after the most remorse

less fashion; and followed the wishes of the
Home Government regardless entirely of the
wishes of his fellow

countrymen of Nova

majority of whom he will be long,
and deservedly held iu execration."
The Courier de St. Hyaeinthe says that recruits for the Papal Zouave3 are being enrolled throughout Lower Canada.
A Toronto papev says that nearly all the
militia of the province of Ontario are now
armed with Snider rilles. Thirty thousand
of these have already been imported into Ontario and Quebec, and more have been sent
from England and are now on their way.—
The men are generally very much pleased

Scotia, by

a

with the ne.v weapon, and excellent

shots

have been made with it at the tall matches.
The citadel of Quebec is now deemed impregnable. It has over eighty guns mounted,
aud many others on hand. It is supplied
with seven years’ provisions for live thousand
men.

The Hon. and Bight Ber. Jno. Strachan,
Bishop of the Church of England, died at
Toronto, yesterday morning, aged eighty-nine
He was intimately connected with
years.
the affairs of Canada, k>r nearly three-quarters of a century, and was the oldest Bishop
of the church in the world.
The Boyal Canadian bank has received a
helping hand from the Ontario Government.

The Treasurer of the Province

announcis

accou.it of the local government are to be made to the above bank
that all

payments

and its

agencies.

on

SCHEME.

The Hamilton Times claims to have pot
the start of the Government, agents and publishes what it believes to be a sketch of the
leading features of the projected Militia liill
to be introduced by the “Minister ot War,’

the Times:
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Mr. Oliver Howland, son of the Minister of
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Copper Mines. The vein of cr pper at these
mines is twenty-five feet in width, and becomes poorer the deeper it is worked down-
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Government.
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October 23.

seph Nelson, dated from Fort
Lake Superior, September 2nd.
man was employed to proceed

River country and report on its resources and
general condition, the appointment, It is sup-

world.

will be closed out at cost I
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The London Canadian news, of October 3,
interesting letter I'rout Mr. Jo-

contains an

(lolitico-commercial

inordinately liberal amounts,
repaid. Expensive law-suits

of its severe satire
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Have always on band

other

not

resulted, and
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and the convention will be defeated unless a
large number of whites come to the rescue
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for
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doubt ol

otter
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KNIGHT,

of Gothic Hall Fating
Would inform hid friends and the public that
he has in connection with
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1066. At the last election the Republimajority was 20,869 in the whole State.
In the remaining States the majorities last
year were as follows: Republican—New Jersey, 1,389; Illinois, 06,987; Michigan, 20,038;
Kansas, 11,219; Nevada, 1,090; Democratic—
Delaware, 1,212.
Constitutional amendments establishing
negro suffrage are pending in Kansas, Mincan

nroont

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

My stoek of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, arc universally admitted to he

Re-opened

Cloths!
assortment

Trimmings
nre

conversion.

S.

ex-

cancy occasioned by tie death of Thomas
E. Noell, Democrat, whose majority last (all

to the

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks

Shawls !

Largest

have renomi-

Fairchild, and

pect to elect him over J. F. Taiimadge, Democrat, by at least tbo 10,082 majority lie ret
ceived iu 1806. Last fall ti c aggregate Re-

nesota and Wisconsin.

and most beautlinl
stocks of

Buttons and

Cloakings,
ever

es-

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

Formerly

HE* The attention of the trade id rcaprlfully solicited.
John F. Rand,
John n. Weston.
October 31-dtf

a

ser-

Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

THE BEfrV IN USE!

Just received

secured the

that having
vices of

announce

please call

V ests

A.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THF.

Cloths?

—

OFFER FOR SALE

Shawls!

publicans

was

Laces and Collars.

October 17. dim

numerous

The Wisconsin Hi

nated Governor Lucius

publican majority
Congress
was 23,909.
In Missouri, besides members of
the Legislature, a member of Congress is to

CLOAK TRIMMINGS!

Before

The best in (he world.

Hie

is also to he elected.

be chosen in the third district to till the va-

WOOLENS

SPECIALITY I

Luce Collars

Sewing

AND

gubernatorial election the Republican majority was 3,471 and the total vote 31,190. At
the Congressional election last year the Repubfiean majority was 10j5iOH. A Legislature

lor members of

times

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

WLS, EJUBli Ol DEKIES,

Weed

WATERHOUSE.

and at prices that will remind yon of the good old

description.

every

Trimmings

too

E.

OLOAKiS, CLOAKINGS,

FLANNELM

EOIt

Ladles Undervests, Corsets, Hoop

variety of other goods

.1.

Table Damask,

IT nder

Hosiery anil Gloves,

» U i T' S

Blankets /

Exchunffe Street,

lief11

the best Kid Glove? in the

and

And a large
mention.

Medal I
(a-old
Awarded to American Sowing Machines at the Paris
Erpoeil ion ol 1867, was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company ol’ which Elias Howe, Jr,

12

B. HARRIS.

Prince’s Kid. Gloves I

Princesse Kid Gloves,

THE

Only

No.
W.

Sheetings,

Hosiery

And. Buttons !

SHA

j

and Furs.

PORTLAND. DEO. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, anil Fur*,have removed to their
New
Store,

Nt. 5

Stores

and Handkerchiefs,

Exposition

Hats, Caps

GOODS.

DRAWERS,

Skirts, Laces,

!

Harris & Waterhouse,

Leach, Parker & Co.

From New York,

of

BLO&K._dtf

NEW

and

draw on it to

Radicals on the oth-

bonds by the State will perhaps cause unimportant defections from the Republican tanks.
The Radical candidate for Governor is Wm.
R. Marshall, the present incumbent, and his
At the last
opponent Charles E. Flandrau.

Iiaw,

either at

ROODS!

DRESS

they

Worsted Goods,

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant

ces,

GOODS,

Business,

all

J

Oonier of Browti and Uonerssu Streets,

Autumn

AND

THE

Quilts

new

New and Choice Goods

Velvets

at

bolting temperance

Cloths, Poplins, Winseys,

press

that
hare
the transaction of a

being tilled

Li

in favor

These schisms, however, are not believed
to he very serlons. A strictly focal question
respecting the payment of certain railroad

goliciiw of PaleoN,
Has Removed to

Jaia_BROWN’S

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
are

A

ago—47,102

the

speculations, which have swallowed up their
resources.
The Commercial blank, which
failed the other day, had become in an indirect way a“contracting capitalist,” it did
uot actually advance money for the building
of railroads, but it took ‘'collaterals,” the discount going toward railroad snbeidies. The
Provincial railroad magnates managed to

er.

VLIVF0RB,

Counsellor

Shirtings,

public

V

O

H.

few months

of railway

_

-ALSO-

Consisting ot

Vicinity.

Agency :(6 Union St, Portland.

rn»e

DRY

Fittings,

Goods

and

til

Black and Colored Silks, Merinos, JEu

GORE

Sewing Machine

-AT

OF

his immense stock of

of

Rick Dress and Cloak

Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Loathe & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

Paris

to

Gas Fixtures!

I

The Howe

Teach,

q.

Tacocs and other

Block. 297 Congi'ess St.

announce to I he
a copartnership lor

Which

40 per cent* of Furl

REFERENCES:
Winslow &Son, Steam ami

1867

of

Agents for Portland
Daniel
land.

AUTUMN

BUYERS

purchased

Fire Chamber

AND

W.

Having just returned from New York, would respecttully call the particular attention of all

Gratisfi, Pmpa, Arc., Arc.,
prepared to tarnish them as low as they

No. 6

Harrison’s Tulmlar or Fine Boilers.
E EAT1IE

company issues

SMITH'S,

OPPOSITE MARBETT, POOR & CO., ami

-UNDER

Merchants !

liil Broad streei.,

Stoves, Manges

to

R B M

0900,000.

491-2 Exchange Street

DRV

Ho. 89 middle Street,

dti

Bare* from JO

Company,

--

And have taken

Economy in 8team!
The

CmmuaiasUwer of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’* New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dU

fw Mea’a aal Kara’ Wear, Very Cheap.

LANCASTER HALL !
reasonable.
B. P. RUGG, Agent.

A

CONN.

Polities on QorNCh nn«loth'WtfiTfr Stock, agjinst death (by tiro or any oilier
cause) anil THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Hoi se should insure,
aug 2Gdtf
rr*»iH

warrant, at

no

£

Fancy

Proprietors of

d o.

Clnpp’a Block, kruurlec Siren.
Foot

rear

Counsellor at Law,

Leacli, Pai ker & Co.,

General Agents,

retail

stable recently occupied by

O’DONNELL,

Kwlary Public

W. D. Little & Co.,

are now

be

WOULD
formed

dtl

Samuel Adams,

Assets

Rand & Weston,

BOARDING AND BAITING
the

at

dtt_

livebiTstable !
By the subscriber, in

144) Exchange Street, oppoalto presjaly9d u
B E M O V A L

ns

WARRANTED,

Morton

Griffiths.

Portland, May 27, 1887.

n»

in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionnble stales.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street- Portland, Me.
September 12.

WThe very best rclerenies given,

JP UIt W1 TUBE S

{Opposite

ft

lias removed to
eat Post Office.

JAMES

negro

a

EXCITEMENT

Canada, although

panic has subsided. There seems to he a
general want of confidence in the leading
hanks, not so much in tlieir solvency *nd
present ability to meet all demands upon
them as in their general management. They
have been gradually drawn into the whirlpool

A general State ticket
and members of the Legislature will also he
elected to-day.
In Minnesota the disturbing influence of
local and secondary questions, which is the
remarkable fcauture of this year's politics, is
felt to a considerable extent.
Though the
Republican Stale Convention ignored the
temperance question, there is the usual
trouble with the Gennans on the oue hand

Lav,

at

THE BANK

Still continues in

the titary aj an Outcast, by an unnamed author.. The scene is laid in the border and
Southern States, and tl.e time is the agitated
period which immediately preceded the rebellice The author has aimed to preserve and

We meet them at home and abroad; in con it,
The book
in chainners, and in .company.
alxmnds in auecdotes, from the days of More
down to Krskineaml Eldon, a very large proportion of which are fresh, and all of which

great things.

and 23,030 against.

M~B BHILI.,

Attorney

a

adopted

Straps made to urder. Also for sale. Bi ll Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Kivets and Bars.
jvlOiltf

MISS

a.

^l.S5,

PAIR

to

98 MIDDLE STREET,
M»rrett & Poor’s New Block, where
mny lie linml a
luu njrortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap. *nd
equal to any In New Knglaml. Belling and Loom

<->"0.10

SMITH’S.

<£

It,

NO.

Counsellor and

ZZl

anu, drill and clothe a quarter of a
men is slightly absurd, hut
youth is
confident, and our neighbors feel capable of

State convention that nominated
suffrage resolution was passed
with great unanimity, though it was imraedi”
ately after tlie receipt of discouraging election news from other Slates. If this resolution had the effect of a law, flic Republicans
would sweep the State, hut with the rebels
voting and the negroes disfranchised there is
little hope of improvement upon the vote by
which the now disreputable constitution was
Bond

m

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Mas

A.

expense.

million ot

At the

Z7

—•—

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi-

and

girder* Left at N*. • Month (Street,
Promptly attended to.

HEALERS U>

Spring Jictls,

fbr

Warehouse Floor*.

Sheridan

YOURIiORSES

Stock Insurance

1867

□tON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

It it more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place wnere a solid permanent floor is required, lor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-etonc.
The subscribers having purchased the ftlght to lay
the Concrete in this city arc now prepa<ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
Xw' Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

furnished to ordor.

Knit,

Hsair

ness

Pavement

and

of

$4,700,000.

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 84 middle Street, 84
Rood
Minn’ Balnral

Gas Fixtures!

Paving, Crossings,

Cellar*, Stable

!

Ladies’ Under Vests!

Steam and Gas

ose

course

HARTFORD,

Cash

SMITH’S.

Haw,

A

Bit E WE

TO

nov2dtf

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Julv^tf.

<36

Pit AY

V

(Successor lo J. Smith « Co.)

an

wMttirr nhw Jet Trimmings arid
and Cloak Buttons', at

ud

TRAY

THE

Galley,

Live

Dross

dim

Concrete

Material

O

f'lblic

ing to

Republicans, which has resulted in the
accession to powerof Swann andjhis confreres,
has changed under the influence of adversity.

jtf

ML

unus-

Of the

I mulshed at sliorl notice*.

Jh3

that it is a matter of

ed nttn were necessary to insure to them the
control of the State, But the unwise policy

—

WITH THE

Trefousse Best Kids !

Also, a great variety of

wear.

Organized 1843.

HART FORD

RIBBONS

-AJTD

Prices

And Ship Joiner.
^"Circular am! Jig Sawing June wilh detpatcli.
Mnulnings mall kind., Door., Sash and Blinds made
or

All Bhadea

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

Street

I

BOSTON,

Office

and

Gent’s Furnishing Goods.

October II.

oftered in this city.;

Mutual

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
'2.•200,000.
Losses Paid in I860,
314,600.
Total Losses raid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
83^“Annual Distributions in Cash. J**
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Can.vas>era can
make good arrangements to woiTt for the above Co.
ttlTFim KIMAlils & SON,
Apply to
fclydtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

SMITH’S.

VJ2fcVM*

EVERY

desirable

Men's and Boys'

AND

Biiildinc

"

aspires

frage, but fought lor it long before his party
associates found that the ballots of the color-

Doors, Sash and Blinds !
—

1,1

fe8™

Me is
ual regret that he cannot be elected.
no new convert to the doctrine of negro suf-

CLAPBOAUDS, SHINGLES.

iNci.cnnco

«fc

which he

Pine, gj^uce, be.,

r,

JOBBERS OP

Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash IHvideiKls of 1864-5, now in

WORSTED GOODS!

that need

for

assort-

AJID

AT

new

Luinb

Diaenhion

MUTUAL I

MASS.

INSURE

»

can

June I2dtt

JOHN E.

large assortment of

a

LAHRABEE

TJ VS removed from Central Wharf to Itichard< 1 s.m'» Whan < ummercial
Slreet. opuosne Cotton Slreet, where be will behappy to see'all hiso/d
customers, ami to serve hosts of new ones
Orders
tor

And
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

England

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

CLOTHING!

KINU,

v

opening

Is the best and cheapest In

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
137

now

large

Si FRKK RTUKEl BLOCK

> AND

COMPANIES,

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

Empress Kid Gloves!

JW Cm|kh Street, *pp, Preble H,ue.

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to (be
great fire.
Marcb 16.

No. 10 Cron St., Portland, Me.

store

St.,|

Middle

torn View vind
ment ot

P It AY

OJtrN HAWKES & CO.
are

Sew
OF

October M. dtf

by EXPERIENCED

CLOTHING!

OF

W.

W-

THE

ALSO-

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

•eptlWtl

R E wr O V A L

rates.

PURELY

tooLi

before been

CLASS

satisfactory

SELLING VERY i.OW.

Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture,
Or KTerr VtMripliM,

—

NO*

VIRST

as

never

STREET,

Insurance Company's Block.

RATO!!

EVAKS <e BAILEY,

H. REDDY, Proprietor,

M.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

BABCOCJki,
STIMSON, AND-

—

TAILOR,
_

the same.
jauikitf

has

at»

EXCHANGE

r

MXTt

FUBNITURE !
such

and taken the office recently occupied by Meeare.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Portland, July 1, 1867.julyl3dtt

prices which defy competition. To country dealers anti parties replenishing, infs Is an opportunity

in order to make

oi

Glass

at

rarely offered,

nine

l>OW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

and at

DEALER IN

FURNISHING
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
'uhhovU.usul of
We have in stow ««« o* the
BN+MrfMft,
AN, TRENCH an<f DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, &c., that can l>e found In
Portland. Tliere goods have boon selected with great
care and usiMicialJy adapted to the lasiiiouablc traUr,
and at prices ibat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respect Ailly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

Made from the best material and

LIVERMORE,

lrttx*

Tlte

JE» K AY

OEMS’

York;
Senrsport; Ryan & l-'avis,
imu^bdt I

Portland.

MERCHANT

•

ociMlm

Agents,

Having purcha' ed the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we arc able
to carry the labobst lingo in every department of
insurance in

Variety!
S2ABF3, SA0K9, HOODS, Ac,

REDDY,

MU.

Mill,

General Insurance

Ocean

close oat Uiair stock ot

WAKE

WTRVJENS Sc CO.
300 Congress St.

dtf

AND-

Shawls in Great

lowest

at

prices.

House.

of Qreenwood

REEKkENdEA—It: r.
Win. McGilvery. Esq.,

Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures,

ttCVif,

WRIGHT &

Proprietors

La'W,

at

Street^

Banjos, Flutinns, Music
certinns, Accorueons, Tam burin us, Flutes, Flageolets, Piealos, Clarionets, Violin Bows. Music Stools*
Miudc Stands, Urunis, File*, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Book*
ing Giraaos, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Cocking
Horse#. Picture* and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other arUclc*.
Old PimiOT Taken la Exckaage §mr New.
£3r JPianos and Melodeons I uned and to •'***'*:.
I
April

JL,A>yi

AT

UNDERWRITERS

Co.)

This Stock must be Sold !

Guitars.
Boxes, Cod*

MAYBURY,

street,
PORTLAND. MR

_

Crockery ami
FOR

FIRM.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

1 «C 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,
will

COBB,

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs,
I'liAiSO
X
Violins,

Hay, chartering Qf vemtoiH, swl liliiuj' 'Juuber iuu
Lumber orders.
liefer— In Boston to Messrs w. IS Key mrlJ
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co.; J. Richardson & Bio’s
ti. M. Barnard & Co.
scp14-<liJm

ATTORNEY

of theflrm of C. Edwardaft

NR.VIC BEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Sfivniiiuih, Ga.
Particular attention gives to (lie nate ol Eartfcri

J. */.

SAM UjKL JT.

any kind.

NO. IS

EVANS & BAILEY,
KO$.

Fiyo-Twentit*

sew

twombli.

angbdif__

June and July bene, of

No. 355 Couifi'ess

MrrcbaiUs

Shipping

(Formerly

Notes cashed.
(sold, Silver, Sank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
|
septl7dtf

I

li

the

Eastern Express Office,

pi.I’m

removed

their

by the groat fire in ibis city, without subjectof
ing the insured to vexation, discount or-

under the firm

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareroom 337 Congress Street.

Angu.ti

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
August

converting

Seyen-ThiTtieg into th«

‘("j

RKMOvCd TO

HA*

)
Inannuy ture ot PIANO b'URTKS.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKK1U*, which 1 oan sell at the manuiacturers’ to west prices.

wa. «.

of July 1865 or 18«7, on term, more favorable than
those recently ofleted by Government on
Scvcn-Tlj titles.
A good trade i. now open to holder, of Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
iKjckct a good margin by exchanging Into any of the
lalpr issue, (either November or July) aril still retain an equally good bond.
Augu-t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest

DOWNES,

O.

are now

Agents

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

JVE^V

see

SOLICITED.

And Underwritei-s,
A’o. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

Pianos to Ront.

UOl'ldt

ILK

the great

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand abend oithe WORLD In the

195 Fare and 1 Exchange Mir eel..

Law,
/

First Premium over sfl Competitors

j

NnriBgiBaHk llaililiNf, KxchAafte^i
r ■liJi*’
Bion Bradbury,
1
A. W. Bradbury. {
POKTL4NI>.
June 27-dtf

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale
ted PiaaM. made by Slriawhy ti Roan, who
the

Old Pianos take* ia sxebantre for Sew.

HENRY^WOOI),
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

Law,

6—dll___
BRADBURY& BRADBURY,

Kxchanpe street,

PORTbAJID

^__

at

.!

ffo. ;tO

DAWA,

Attorney

«kSb>,

celebra-

were awarded

STOCK BROKER.

IVhIU,

General Insurance

over

?|1**

sec,,Mil'iUlli0m"<l

-Pt from rnlHtary
who
enrolled in the tirst class, aud who arc
between the ages ol eighteen and
fortylu yesterday's Press we referred somewhat
live. This body is to consist of two hundred
at length to the New York and Massachuthousand men. Vo unteors will be accepted
setts elections.
The other .Slates that will in this class, but the great hulk of the second
will lie dratted. They will he
held either general or local elections to-day class militia
drilled 011 the same principle as the volunteers
are New Jersey,Delawaie,
Maryland, Michi- are now drilled—that is, a certain number of
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, drills every year; and they will be paid as
the volunteers are now paid, a fixed suni lor
Missouri and Nevada’. Of these only Massathe year.
Their clothing aud equipments to
chusetts,
Minnesota
and
Maryland,
he furnished by the Government, and all to
Wisconsin elect Governors.
The other be aimed withniinie
ride, which the volunStates choose only town or county officers
teers have hitherto used.
The third elass
will he composed of men able fo bear amis
and members of the legislatuic.
between the ages of 45 and 60, and will conIn Maryland the opposing candidates tor
stitute a reserve force, to lie cull, d out only
Governor are Judge Hugh L. lloml, Republi- on some great
emergency.
can, and Oden Bowie, Democrat., The former
The idea of the Canadian Government with
is so admirably qualified tor the position to
its present or prospective resources undertak-

MILLER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Building,

.All the tilty
01 lhe “rat class are to he
breech loading ilies and repeat-

The Klerlitu, To-Ouy.

JAMES F.

Atbeueum

volume is prefaced by a brief but interesting
sketch oi her life. (Bailey & Noyes.)
From Carleton's comes also Titan Agoniftet,

s

Tlie

Tuesday Morning, November 5,1887.

yourselves._oc29dlm
K K M O V A La

CO.,

and OTHER GOOD' PROPERTY, ai the MOBl'
FAVORABLE RATES.
ty*Buildings in procss of construction and Farm

At

M. PATSON,

Mo. 148 For.' Street.

for

B. M

of the

NO. 11 Preble 81., Porllaad, Ho.
eoil«a

W. B. LITTLE &

losses

Honfue Fumishinjf Goods,
18

Fire Insurance!

property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pav

—AKD—

May

ilf. B. PAGK,
Orunal Agent for the slate ol Maine.
tr"Office 65 Exchange St., Portland. septg-d3m

as

Watch «■<! Jewelry
Repairing
c heap as can bo ilooe iu Portland.
Call and

K,

OEALEB'IN

Crockery, Ol.H-N.n,
Paver Hu(ia|>, Wiwlnr

CO;

1st It offers the Greatest Security: lor by a recem
Act of the Legislature of ibe State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Sui*rintendant oft up Insurance
Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal ot the Department, and a certillcate that
the Policy is sec a rod by pledge of Public S'ocks under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
Ameiica Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alBunk Note, or a United States Loud.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time o( Issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Oocupation, Residence
and Travel, axe abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed ou any renewal payment. and Policy held good.
Any pel son wishing to act as Canvasser or laical
Agent lor the above Company can apply to

And solicits tlie pauona-e oT bis
now ready lo attend to

be is

<

PORTLAND.

STREET,
oM cJItomers as

October 19.

FIIRNITVSE

Law,

to call the attention of the politic, to the
DESIRES
peculiar features of the
North America Life insurance do.

EXf'lIA XGE

_____

NEW AND SECOND HAND

PORTLAND. M NE
Office \o. 30 Exchange Street,
Nattmn Cleaves.
.loaei b Howard, iyS'B7-ly

if.

the sanie strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead An i> Zinc,
dry end ground iuOil, Ked Lead, Lituabgk. Lead
Pi»«. Tin Pirr, Skeft Lead, Cast Iftov Pipe
and Fittings, Praps, *c., Ac. Manothctured by
BOSTON LEltlUO ,
,1. H. C1IA OWICK & CO., Agents,
•All db 511 Broad Ml..,Beaten.
Aug31-d3ai

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Caps,

& Counsellor# at

NEW WATER PIPE, lree from all the objections to common lead Pine. O^i-Fifth of its
thickness isPcKETin,incased in four-fifths oflead.
forming a tebffct 1N1AN. Water conveyed through
It only comes in contact with the Tin.
I. as tirssg as (.rad Pipe of twice the
weight per feet.
Cesls less per feet fhna (.edit Pipe ef

i Extension ami Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park * Commercial Hi*, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
•
Boss & Sturdivant.
jylSeodCm

Portland.

S PSSKItA

G. A,

Jy22eodti

HARNDEK,

W.

Pipe,

wells, Mhaw At Willard Manafnctnring Ca.
Adopted by the Cities ot Bottou, Charlestown and

and Steamboat Joiner

Law, Ship
HCII.niNK,

HANK
Mircel

DENTIST,

OAce Bo. 13 1-9 Free Street,
Second House fromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
l^'Ether administered when desired and thought

D»*ug Store of Messrs. A. U. Scb totterbeck & Co.,
SOS Ceefrfi* Ml, Portland, Tile,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtf

0 dee at the

(Vo. MB Middle
lebH.lt I

^

By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a snare ot' public pauonge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, •
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18.18H7. dtf
tW“

A

Byron D. Vorrill.

eodtl

Trimmings,

Chelsea.

PORTLAND.

iieury P.

Tailors'

Selected Expressly for this Market.

manufactured under Patents af the Cat-

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WEBB,

St.,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

sepl2103m

DEAXE 4b VERRELL,
StliSlNKSS CAKIM.

Middle

TODd7

F.

Has removed to

110

bTpaoe

At.

respectfully invite the trade to examine Iheir
stock of

Would

w.

Insurance.

TOE

TO

Rlwck,)

( Braun

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

...

NATHAN

Store No. 148

Street.

Life

in each
year; and will be paid for each
ay
PKTO. ■jays
drill, and continue in the service for

JJAJLIj Y

P.x<

J.

ier,n.m„>aD«iK.,,l„r„n,l„m.".^ancf

i\OV;EMBEH~o7 l8077

MORNING,

TUESDAY

Receal

Publications.

Huril and noughton. New York, have issued
Bleak Haute as one of their handsome “Globe
Edition" of the works of the great novelist
whose approaching advent loour shores is now
and
so
eagerly expected. The large clear type,
ot this
beautiful Stce]-t‘ligruvi-d illustrations
desirable of
edition make it one of tl.e most
those now in progress of publication. (Short &

Loring.)
New \ ork, has publishGeorge W. Carleton,
and Other Sketchet, by the
ed Widow Soriggin#
All who rememauthor of the Bedott Paperi.
_

ber the humor, the

drollery,

and the keen per-

ception of character in the "'fable Talks" of
“tlio inconsolable widow of Deacon Bedott
and the lively pictures of the not peculiar society of Scrabble Hill and Wiggletown, will
wish to read this hook.
The au'bo;', whose
name was concealed during her life, is Mrs. F.

M.Wbitcher, the wile of an Episcopal clergyman of Elmira, New York, and the present

Belgium,.that whenever the latter tails, for any
cause, to come at the .usual time, she becomes
sad and sometimes querulous.
—A report is circulating among the Boston
and New York papers that the hero of Winchester on his recent visit here was captivated
by the charms of a Portland belle, and tba t a
“serious engagement” is expected. Which of
you it it, ladies?
—The London Queen has the following gossip about the King of Sweden and Norway:
‘‘The King has been on the throne about eight
years, ami is now in bis forty-second year. He
lives principally at the Palace of Dlrtcshall, a
little distance from Stockholm.
It is Atted
with articles of virtu, china and ceramic ware,
which the monarch takes great delight in collecting. Very little state or etiquette is preserved by the Court, aud the mouareh travels

daily down the Malar Lake to Ulricshall in
the

public

steamboat

like the

rest of the

world, the only difference shown him being
that the other passengers forbear to crowd the
end occupied by him.”
—Turkey is going into tbe railway-making
business on an extensive scale, A foreign
company has been granted the right to hnild a

railways, to connect important
points, government giving it the land along*

number ot

which the rails will be laid.
—A seedy chap in a Nevada bar-room took
up a Sau Fraucisco paper lately, in which was
a sketch of a gambling saloon in the Bay City.

Suddenly he exclaimed, ‘‘That's my house—
that’s iny house,” and countered on the paper
with his Hst. Several persons asked him what

His exclamation had evidently
be ineaut.
beeu involuntary, for he looked up with a
shamed face aud said, “Gentlemen, I lost $6,000 in that house!”
—Tiio Atlantic cable has informed us of the
death, ou Thursday last, of the Earl of Rosse,
(family name Parsons,) at his Irish residence,
ot liirr Castlo, near Parsoustown, in Kings
County; and one of the 28 representative peers
of Ireland. Lord Kosse was one of the most
eminent amateur astronomers in Europe, and
in his observatory near the Castle was the
ever constructed, vie; fiftylargest telescope
four feet in length and six in diameter, which
was made wholly under his superintendence,

aud the inoro delicate parts finished
self.

by

him-

—The Lowell Courier has said two importhings lately. 1st. That the Kaw Indians
are a branch of the Crow. 2d. That the parting of young ladies is much adieu about noth-

tant.

ing.

—Aunt Betty was trying to persuade little
Jack to retire at sunset, using an argument
that all the little chickens went to roost at
that time. “Yes,” said little Johnny, “but the
old bon always goes with them.” Aunty tried
no more arguments with him.
—Von der Yandel, poet and hosier, of the
famed city of Amsterdam, Is about to have a
statue erected to him.
The poet Is said to be
popular in Holland. Hts works consist of
translations of Virgil and Ovid, some satirical
on Conpoems, 32 tragedies and an epic poem
stantine the Great.
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TuescTay

First Puye to-day-The Elections Today; Tli. Dominion of Canada; Recent Publi.otioiis; Varieties.
Fourth Puye.
Drifting; The Two Charlottes.

Tm citltensof Massachusetts who are temporarily residing in Washington held a meeting on Saturday evening as a mark ot lienor
to the late ev-Dovorimr Andrew. Hull. Caleb
Cushman presided. A series oi resolutions
ua* passed expressing the high appreciation
entertaimsl hv the moetirg of the social and
public virtues of the deceased.

Pautiks.^Two

things have
recently happened that indicate pretty clearly
tlie relative merits ot the two
political parties
as respects the
honesty and ability of this fitlie State is begiuuing to
of
pay the coupons
her bonds, which have long been over-dne.Teuuegsoe bonds tose in Ihe Aciv "S ork market immediately upon flic receipt ot the news
ot
Uyv. liiowi.l.ivv's election. Those things
have npver happened incases where there has
been a Democratic aduiiftistrat'on in prospect.

mysterious foreign mission. Somebody has found out—or guessed at
it. Prelaw ley is to invite the Pope to exchange
his present quarters in the castle of St. Angelo for a residence in the United States. We
haven't the slightest use for Pio Nono in
this country, hut tlipu, what “an ornament to
societyV be would he! All the snobs, flunkeys
and lickspittles in the land, who are crying for
a nice
new English minister with ever so'
many titles, would dry tlieir tears and accept
plain Mr. Thornton with Ills half-legitimate
Portuguese title with some degree of eomjsrseould have a snuffy old man before
ine y they
whom they could make tlieir genuflections,
addressing him as Yellr Holiness.”
on a

1

Gek. Butler’s speech at Nqwbuty port, Satevening, reminds ono of Arteinus
Ward's lecture on the Babes iu the Woods. It

urday

would say something about
was thought he
the subject of jjrobibitiop, and declare which
side of the temperance question he was on.—
He came -very
several
near
it
times,
did
it.
but
not
reach
He
quite
also hu b ire to ride, bis financial hobby,
showing, in that respect, a good deal of wisdom.
He said some good things, however. He warned his Republican hearers that if through their
local disseusious on the liquor question the
Democrats increased their vote or elected an
unusual number of members of the Legislature Andrew Johnson would regard the result
as due to the respect and confidence awakened
iu the breasts of ttie
people by his redent visit.

This would be

a very natural impression but
mistaken one. “Jf Boston should invite thej
devil, she would treat him well—perhaps too

»

wall.”
Why Reverdy Johnson Voted for the
Reconstruction Acts.
It /surprised the
whole country that so prominent a Conservative as Senator Johnson of Maryland should
vote for tne most radical measures of the 3ftth
and the first session of the 40th
But thouglr a Conservative, S’enator Johnson
is one of the first lawyers and the most accomplised statesmen of the country. He had tli*
prescience to see that the true path of peace is
that marked out by Congress. In a letter dated August 23d, and now generally jopublisbed
throughout the South, he says iu reference to
his vote in favor of the Reconstruction acts:
"That vote was given under a conviction that

Congress.—}

Gen. Pope and the Georgia Malcontents.—Gov. Jenkins and liis sympathizers
to

the President

a re-

apportionment ol
Georgia by Gen. Pope for delegates to the
Convention, the latter gentleman has made

his defence in a letter to Gen. Grant. He sa(ys
(bat be was required by law to base the
apportionment upon the voting population. He
took the senatorial districts as
fce found them
established in the State, instead of
making arbitrary districts he IlltWWrt> firTfliority. Hr 113signed delegates as nearly as possible in ex+ct
proportion to the number of registered voters
in each district.
Gov. Jenkins wishes hi.n
compelled to adopt the county system, under
whieh members of the lower house of the
Legislature have been elected; but Gen.
Pope
shows that this would-be
monstrously

unjqst,

giving

counties with a population of 400 as
many delegates as others with 7000. The whole
system was contrived ill the palmy days! ot
slavery to give the planters the full control ol
the State. Representation was based upon
counties having widely varying populations,
and through the slave belt of the State counties

greatly multiplied. In other words, the
State was so districted that the rich planters
dominated overtweuty times their number of
Jenkins'whole argument Is in
poor wlptes.
favor of gerrymandering the State to as to
place the negroes in the same position (the
poor whites formerly occupied ReconstrurtSon
were

once accomplished and the slave
aristocracy
has received its death blow.
The real objecot to the appori ionment, but to
tion is
any
reooustrueiion at all unless Rebels continue to

field does in that of
Virginia, that the charge
of gerrymandering is false, and that the late
election was one-of the lairest ever held in

the State.

An

ISfate..

intelligent gentleman,residing

in Vickssays that “ten Daniel Wobsters and as
many Henri Clays could not make the South
submit to the laws of the land, or be true to
the Government, since Andrew Johnson
the rebels, if it were not for the colored
people,
and that these people will not
till the

burg,

joined

their late masters, but save the 2iorth
and West from the curse of repudiation. But
with tliisimporiant element all will go
right,
and (hose who UTe not convinced will yield.”
Rev. James Lynch, a colored clergyman ivlio
is stumping Mississippi, is a man of so much
ability, and at the same time ot so much prudence and discretion, that even the -Rebel
papers praise him. The Canton “Citizen” says,
“he is by far the best orator and most sensible
the bliefc-and-tan party have sent into this
State.”

Gen. Schofield has issued an order conventhe Virginia State Convention at Rich'
mond on the Jd day of December. The
majority in favor of a Convention at the late election
is now reported at 45,000.
General Schofield disclaims any idea of being a candidate for United States Senator
from Virginia. His name has been mentioned
in some portions of tho State in connection
with the gubernatorial chair.
He denies having any political aspirations, and says he much
prefers military to political life.
°1. A. Q.
Browne, Jr., denies the report

ing

kidneys

congestion of the left lung.
—The Bangor Democrat hints that Mr. John
Gardiner sells “smuggled tea” and Gardirer
replies through the Bangor Whig and says,

that Gen. Schofield shall order an election in
that city for the selection of municipal officers.
The present city government is accused of

tin

is not a particle of truth in the state>m nt.
He adds the height of
myoft'endingis,
tat in
1803, I assisted Government officers at
anest ™ J B Leslie, a resident of Patten,
accused of treasonable and disloyal conduct. who was carried
away in irons
and placed tn ,a.l m
Bangor. Said Leslie is
have
to
as
now,
supposed

treating the colored people with the greatest
injustice.
The Republicans of the 7th Middlesex Distr-ct in
Massachusetts, have nominated Hon.
Richard H. Dana,
Jr., lor Representative.
Di. Mary \\ alker is on the Radical
stump in

the Northern part of New York
Gon. Cary, the Repiibfitjo-Democratic member or Congress elect rom the second
Ohio
District used to be one of the must active ternperance reformers in the country. In a recent
speech he s.iid that lie had been charged with
having abandoned that cause to the advocacy
ot which he had devoted the
best energies of
his life,
charge he earnestly denied, saying that in no single instance hud he
yielded to

dentrnf Tl?’tQ

influence

extraordinary temptations ot an

excited po-

he had neither drank himself
campaign;
nor offered
the .-up to
another

,ffiAthlT,riVCd
t Wa8lli,‘S‘o„
source
official

from a high
says that although the
corneatiou hail probably been
carried.tn G
ja bv a
small majority, the spirit of
resistance to Con
gress is gaining ground among the
whites oi
that State. Reports o» the same
timer come

from Virginia.

in

heretofore,

quite an
conducting the columns oftiie

aforesaid newspaper.”

S,itu?.rT:

-NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Diniiju Rooing
®M Kewa*cl-U*iiS. Brackett.
No Doubt—C. W
Belknap
Albion

—The Bath Times leariiB that

gradually ebbed away.
—The Bath Times, after

I

Friday

after-

repeating

“let the matter diop.”
That would
have been a wise
forethought, but is hardly
satisfactory as an afterthought. We gave a
simple, straightforward account of the affair in
Saturday’s Press. It the Times is prepared to
contradict any portion of our
statement, it
should do so. If not, it should cease its absurd and baseless
misrepresentations, or better

to

still, acknowledge its

and

donations,

To amount received from admission tee to “the
//ome,”
To amount received from interest
and premium on IT. S. bonds,
To amouut received from interest
on Stare,
County, City and It. R.
bonds, less tax,
To amount received from bank

dividends,

To

amount

received

Memberships,
Tofimmrat rieeivod
laneous

from

received

credit,

WheelQT-

A M

error.

ln,

here

1K F,J°>
S

the

train

A R
C M

New York

miles, at H.lu A.

H M

Cousins, Utica,

tVALKP.lt HOI

s

Oakland
hHtfooglitOu,
B wTlenfty, it’es erly Kl
D W

T

CITY HOTEL.

K A Gibbs,
G E Beal N

Bidileibrd
orway
H Boorhby, Windham
R Dunham, Westbrook
Miss C Moore,
G Moore,

dp

IWwes’-'

'BE
L
<T

do

Gardiner, Lvnp

M Shor“'6odrfibav'
S?®>
THiggins, Waldoboro
fvG.rb,?"’ VT2,?tlZl.
I, B.ltlm’reH .1
onwav

**£
Stevens «& ti,

o

Beliord

G F

Marsh,,
Rich, Gorham

* w» EewisfconT
c'^rr
Moore, Augusta
H I. Fowlor, Batli
Knight, Cornish
E A Sadler. Paraoufleld
Howard, Augusta
3
J
Gorham

SC

Mayberry,
c H Trask, Lowell
Savage, Water villa
HSnjfcD STATES HOTEL.
J L Trowbridge Cohn
M Chapman, Boston
C P Luu, Island Pond
??yrlck, Maine
A H

ta,ley» B^8tou
3 3 S!8!166’ Nova<la
fa

Jf
OB Merrill, Topslmm
Mrs

Bucknel,

< <

V

Paris

W W < hipman, New York
N G Marshall. York
G H Keene, Newburyport
B F Bavls, Boston
«I L Tliompson, do
J 1‘liilW
do

*1°

V

3°
BowoH

Miss

Wood,

do
PORTLAND nOUSE.

fdgton

J D lieri y, Bi
S li Folsome, Salem Mass
J Burdell,
do
J O Parker, Augusta
J Stewart, Windham
S Austin,
do
1) Libby, Standisli

Bjuee,

chimney burning out
neither fier the

meeting of the City

fell

1

1,604

30
*

are

Virginia
Tjm tea,M the „hiteg

still With a majority of over thirteen thousand
votes. Under Johnson’s plan im.497
loyal
blacks would he disfranchised, and the fourthousand loyal whites who voted for a
convention left without political power or influence. Which plan is the more just?

at

The

Breaking

)

TheComimt^ on JqdieiaJ .Proceedings ret
ported that the fence arou rid ^Lincoln Park iwas
net according to
contract, hut, in their opinion,
Accepted.
MeiqUer,

B.

wore

Franklin

appointed

for in the con-

Tukey

and S. S.

Special policemen

without pay.
Petttiou of Howe Scale Company, tor permission to place otfe of their
large scales in
-Matket Square, was laid «n the table.
The committee of conference on the
Ctu-fis
elanns for grading Congress street, reported
ofef they were not able to agree.
The Committee od Fire Department
reported that a building owned
by W. H. and A. B.
Stephenson, on Spring street, encroached
eighteen inches on land owned by the city, and
reported an order for the removal of said'biiild-

ing.

and every stall was
Friday-night officers McTntin and Barbojir arrested one of the fellows at a dance; he had:his
handout in breaking into the market, which
led to'his arrest;. A few hours after the arrest
of this
ope his accomplice was arrested, haying
beerf traced to a house, in which the occupants
denied that he was there. The officers insisted

upon searching, and found the lei low secreted
under two beds. He was
to the lockup.

Representative
was

Accepted.

315
204

Republiean majority,
111
At the Seutember election the
majoiity for
AVilliam Goold was 102. Scarboro is to be
heard from.
Arrest.—Last evening officers Mclutire and
Barbour arrested a man, belonging in Boston,
for larceny of a coat from a
on Comjigger

mercial stieet, and a jacket from the St. Lawrence House. He sold the articles to a
pawnbroker <>u India street.

&c., and of
tir Skiff, tor license HlPPodrome,
to give niue gilt enter6
tainments, were tabled.
Petitions presented and
referred—Ol G Vi
0' 3

Three additional boxes of those goods obtained under false pretences, by
Joseph Levy,
were found yesterday.

Woodman & als. for street
lamps on the corot 1 toe and Neal, aud Bine ami Thomas
of
H.
D.
Blanchard & als. for street
streets;
lamp at the corner of Emery and Cushman
streets; of John Harrison for remuneration
for damage to his property caused
by the overflow of-a city sewer; ot I.
Washburn, Jr., &
al.s. that the Bower built to Thomas
street may
be forthwith con tin nod,
according to the origiinal order; to Noul street;
of B. 15. Farnsworth
lor same; ot G. E. Jordan for remuneration
tor damage ttj bis
property by the grading of
Cross street; of Edmond Walsh
lor remuneration lor
dama^o to his property by the grading
ot Deer street; of
George W. Fuller & als. for
street lamp at tho corner of
Preble and Oxford
streets; ot Sophia Sprague for a bearing on a
claim tor land taken l»v ilio
city in laying out
Lincoln street; ot \V. P. Fessenden & als. for a
new
line for Me lien
street; ot Charles H.
Lliase & aid., Demor-ratic
City Committee, that
rooms in the City Hall
may be assigned to the
Constitutional L nion Club, for the purpose of
a reading
room
and for lectures; of C. II
Bowfcer & als. that the charge ot steamer Falmouth may be given to them if
placed in tbe

^ iews of tue Foreign Legation on the
Italian Question.—The Boston Journal’s
Washington Special writes as follows:
Attaches of the Foreign Legation look
upon
the Italian trouble as likely to lead to more serious results (ban have already
The
appeared.
French officials here declare that the course ot
Victor Emanuel is one of
double-dealing, and
that lie is secretly aiding Garibaldi in violation
of the stipulation of the
treaty ot September,
18d4, regarding the capital oi Italy, ?nd for
which the Jv.iiig, they say, will be called to a
count by Napoleon. It is further stated that
the telegram of yesterday to the effect that
will intervene iu the Roman
difficulty,
FrHSsja
should sueli action he
necessary to preserve
the peace ot Europe,is
incorrect.—
wholly
Count Bismarck has simply intimated a desire
to be present at the conference
proposed bv
Mon slier, the French Minister of State, to be
held utter the material difficulties of the Ruman question are settled.

Lynch, the negro orator, was addressing
the colored lolks at
Jackson, Miss., last week
on their ignorance.
He said that

on

they might

take a linndred-dollar bill to a store and make
a small purchase, and if the merchant
only
gives them fifty dollars
don’t kuow

j

back, they
prove this, he appealed

the different*. To
attentive wooly head
“Tsp’t tliat so my friend?”
do dat wav up in your
a;

here.”

to

in tlie audience:
«No, sir: doy may
country, hut not down

Irescoed

are

_[Arguscopy.
WO.OO, Reward.

Maadar. \«Tenl»cr 4.

Lost.

^”MHn ¥otP*

MONDAY alt rnoon, on Oxlbrd St, a pocketbook, contain inn about $cu In money aed papers of no value except tn the own r.
the Under

ON

v.
Mt^h&r"-1
got land Nov,
19(17.
A,

no/

5-d3t»

Mtuatiou Wanted.
OY a girl who has had experience in kitchen or
LA ohamber work, flood rcrerenc. h given. Apply
No. (1 Watervllle Street.
novM3t*

at

No Doubt.!
THAT
1.

ss

Steam Ketin dTripe a highly
appreciated,
I cannot get'half enough to supply
my cue-

tOBMCtn
November S.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.]
1JOOTIIBAY. Oct 28—Ar. scha Eliza Otis, Dodge,
Bangor lor Boston; Canova, Fatten, Boston for Kfisworib; Humboldt, Parsons, Bay St Lawrence; Old
Chad. McClintoek; Tookolitta. Stewart, and Highland Queen Ponton, do; Hattie N Reed, Reed,do
for Rockpoit.
.Oct 30—Ar, seb Angelina, Hlx, from Rockland for
Providence
Oct 31—Ar, sebs Annie Freeman, Reed. Bay St
Lawrence, with 630 bbls mackerel; Annie Nash,
Thompson, do.’
Nov 2—Ar sell* Winona, Adams, An Bay St Lawrence; Old Chad. McClintoek, Portland.
From Branch Office Wettem Union Telegraph,
Ar at SlJehn, bB. 3d inst, barque St Jago, Loud,
Portland; brig Cambridge, Smith, do.
As at New York 4th inst, brig C H Kennedy, Merriman, Georgetown, DC.

dtf

0. W. BELKNAP.

New Firm, New Goods.
THEthatundergigned
they hare

the

would
formed

of

arm name

announce to the
a copartnership

trad*
under

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,
For
the transaction of

general

a

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
And will occupy

Chambers No. 83

Middle

Street,

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until

•J

OWA8TRRS.
Sfcb Mary B Van Cleat, irom Philadelphia tor Port
land, put in»o Newport id ins with loss of bowsprit
and head gear, having been in collision with an unknown sohr 30th tilt, off Absecom.
Brig Tangent, Rich. from New York 16th ult tor
Charleston, put into Newport 1st inst, In distress
having had a NK gale on the 23d ult, and carried
away tnrerua t close to the cap. with all attached,
lost main topmast, had uecks swept and sprung a bad

on or about November 1st, when
move to the new and spacious store

shall

we

re-

109.54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.
We shall

ouen

at

present location, on Thurs-

our

day August fsth, with

an

Entire New Stock
-or-

loan.

Sargent,

D
BarbaUoeo
Sept «tw,
fbr Queenstown.

trom Callao, which put Into
Tmrtnr tm -mail id and aailad

Stone

Havre.

Below, brig Geo W Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Boston.
Cld .'9U», sch E V Glover, Inger.^oll, Boston.
Sl.l 29th, sch Maggie J Chadwick, Chadwick, lor
Darien, to toad lor Hartford.
< HARLKSCON—Ar 30th,
barque Chattanooga,
Freeman. Liverpool.
Ski 2«tfa, .brig Keystone. Barter, New York; schs
Cliiloe. Hactli, i*o*non: S R Jameson, Boss: Carrie
M Kich, Auietbury, N«w York: J Crooker, Lowe,
Bucisville, SC; J M Morales, Newman, and Maine
J.a v Jobvson, Georgetown. SC.
NORFOLK—CM WWh, brig D B Doane. Teazle,
B:<rbadocHt (aud sailed.)
BALTrMimE—CM 1st, Bchs Sfcarygbt, Robinson,
and Whilnev Long, lla>v>, Boston.
PillLAUKLPmIA—Ar Slst, sch J P McDevitt,
McPadilen, Pori laud.
Cl l ilst, »'bs (R > Kilbtfrn, Stanley,
Newburyport;
Maria Roxana, Palmer. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 2*1. ships Washington, White.
ftir
Call*);
Carso a, lewis. leghorn; barques Transit, Kellar, Havre. Cato. Beals, Boston.
CW 2d, ship Euiuia, Rich, Glasgow,
barques Hal
evon. Weeks. Cork, Ire, \la Savannah; M H Almon.
Brown, St John, Ni» ; Sarah Hobart, Croston, BrlsC A'lau a, Lowell, Havre: brigs Stephen

than

PROTECTION in the

for Cash

In New York
during the lute severe depression In
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

laud.

,

Freeh and Desirable Goods!
Curchased

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FKANC2SCO—Sid Slst, barque Shamrock,

Rmg >ove, Wooster, M anile.
Ar 2d. bai>tue Woodsid**, MeAk vey, Boston; schs
CONCERNING HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,
Jenny Lind. Cole, Shulee, NS; Alaska. Clark, iron*
the well known beverageof health, which has
Shown, Mfphiafc; SiHakWousuij Leland, Calais; lochlel,
as it has ecen
officially i-tated, an incidetiMble in- Haskell do fort’ll lutdeipfiia: Athlon/ Sn>ear. Kock
tluence on the condition of the sick soldiers
suffering I
4JM+V Mealqy, .do. Sannie West* ook, Littrom suppurations, debility, asthma, eic.,
during the 1 lagd;
tlojnhn, PorrmiHl* wm Bnardmnn, Miller do tor
last European wars.
FiuladuJptua;
Verual, WilUms, K« Fall Klrer; 3t
have to-day the sat jsi action of citing a new disCrofx Mertti-sor, En uKiethpdrt for Doslon.
tinction c nferredupon HOFF’
MALE.KITItllT,
Ar3d.
Andes. Hailing, Cardvnas; John
hanp.es
the
by
Siirgeou-ueneral of the United States Ariiv,
Grffltn, Havana; lirly Kitty Cohans, Wilaou. Genoa.
whose attention was attracted io it
probably by tlie
Cld 2d, ships Ironsides, Merrill, Mobile ; Nonmade to the New Yiirk Acadefcv of
Medicine, afetovbo wrote-to Mi. Uofl y,at lie mfclit
send some ot Ins MALT EXTRACT to LieutenantColonel i harles Sutherland, Assistant Medi at PurProctor, Calais. Ctialienge, Farutim, Bangor.
veyor of the United States Army at Washington, tor
Sid 3d inst, schs Van Buien.
trial In the military hospitals.
Montgomery, New
This fact, in cnnlnnotion With the encomiums of
Wym"1 Ua"«ur. Wov Cony,
onr first class
so weii Cm Hoff s
physicians,speaks
W
Arjid, brig Tangent, Rich, NYork
Malt Extract, Beverage o* Health, that furttmr for
Charleston; w lio Ylary AUoe, furry, Bangor tor
praise on oar part would be superfluous, its inrrfe.liNew York; Open sea, Coombs, do lor Philadelphia
ble meres s in so short a space of time being the best
Ar :**elii Mtry.I. Van < l«u, no Ptutadelu.'i., pir
proof of its great value.
Portland, in distress; ]) Eddy. Hopkins
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
Hamburg
Sprague, Boston tor Philadelphia; Helen’
to 11 off’s Malt Extinct Depot. 5Lt
Hrom.way,
Carroll. Calais lor do.
2d. brig Susan Duncan, TmFALL
RIVER—Shi
W. F. PHTLCtft & Ctf; PoVtlatid, sole
agents for nef. Bancor.
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
NEW
at* William F Burden,
BEDFORD—Av2d,
November 1. dtte
r
Hinekle Portland.
HOI.MEs- HOLE—Ar lat, seha Angelina, His,
33^*tramatic Salto and Strmtk fliuProvidence tor Rock bind: LS Watson, Uoclupait;
cral Waters, just received and for sale
Hambunr, Sprague, Boston; Lookout, Portland lor
by

COMPLETE MD ATTRACTIVE
Im

Every Department,
Anil to

Making

which

we

shall

Daily

DURING

TDK

be

Additions
NKANON.

W*™ ATTENTION OF
RESPECTFULLY rtOLU'ITBD.

TILE

TRADE IS

Tls Effects

ATTtl, brt*» Abbv Th inter, Lane, Bangor lor New
York; Tim Field Wiswell. do for FallBlver; ochs
Fletcher, Hnrailton, Calais lor Providence; Ida S
Burgi-PS, P>tugess, Diunjor tor New York; C W Uexfer, Angustxfbr ProvMonre; Union, Fisher, Rockland for aow York, Ucita, Eaton,
Bangor lor Pro
ideenc: Nell e True, Hume, from Portland ter Philadelphia
M, seba Avon, Park, and H Crosby,

Dll. S. S. FFtCH’S.

‘‘family t»htysiciaa,»*
SovKnty-six

f rrfee 25 eetftt. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide tej the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. 9. S. PITCH. 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly
£Sr-U will not lie convenient for Dr. Pitch lo visit
Portland again.

SnJ? «F4IfIMo 5EME,,Y
^

01
a
thaa twenty-tour hours, Tom
than two or thrice Pills.

faUod^ky^g «^NeuralRii
general

janl2sndty

Sought For I
Come at Last I

•"!?>**< andean
lef"*even
system,
always he used wftb
to

It

ifnpt

pulmonary coiuplafnts.mannracttirea from the pnre
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

27

8N

ELDERBERRY WINE.]

dawtf

New

Marriage Guide.

An Ess'yfnr Young Wen, on
Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
Manhood, which create-Impedimenta to MA1CKIA(1E, with sure meant of relief. Sent in sealed let01 charge.
Address, Ur. J. SKILLIN
Howard Association, Philadel-

t.e;iSn.vli2lfS2 fte?
HOtrOtiTOV,

phia, Pa.

Make
MO

By

Blanchard,

as medicine.

MAINS’

Sept 2fi-d«Sfcw3m »»

PREFECT 8AFETY.
has long been in constant use by

Soap!

Own

I.IRR MKCEMSARV!

Saying and lining

Your Waste Grease
or THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’ig. Co’s

NAPONTPIKB !
(Patent* oi 1st and 8th Peb., 183§A

Ayres Sept 1, brig

COUNTERFEITS.
asking for Pennsylvania Salt

particular in
Manufacturing Co * Saponifler.

uol7sNeod&w)y

ny

of

op

appro-

receipt ot price, and postage.
package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
on

Its*.**1*

H F

“y he worn with thin soled
leaky boom In any walking with per-

Eaton Reed

•

■wH-h 8Ucljt

laey are oi igr«at vnlur to tha
health of ftchawi Childrrs, who are liable to
all fay with damp, cold tret, ami sow thu

sit

seed

Sid
I

Havana.

20th, t;

C Horton.

Kelley,

Aden.

A rat F l mouth 2utli ult, Mary Russell, Townsend, Valencia.
Ar at Newport 18th, Anna, Blanchard, Valencia.
Ar at Glasgow 18th. Alice Kelley, Kelley, from
Pisagua.
Ar at

_

Newcastle, NSW, Aug 22, Surprise, Nicker-

son. Melbourne.
Ar at Calcutta

Sept 8, Armada, Jeffreys from
Montevideo; 7th, Gurnet, Tay, Aden.
SldSepr 12, Rangoon, ihoinas. New York
Ar at Bombay Sept 18. Th
onder.>ga, Rice, Calcutta
27th, /uk'ika. Bid well, Liverpool.
Sl l Sept It*. Eddystone,
Peterson, Calcutta.
A*a lras ftept 17,
Calliope, Simmons, lor
u If*
< aleu

tvonstantinopl 7th ult, Kiignie, Fletcher, tm
York.
at Pott Muhou 7th
iUt, N M Haven, Hall, and
Ri-nsliaw, Smith, Now York; 1 awrence. Howes, tin
Boston.
Ar at Havre tftth ult. Freeman Clark swail, from
Callao; 2fttb,J A Slander, Sampdon, New York.
Ar at Brotiwerahavcn 18th ult, PrisoUia, York,
New
xlr

Akyab.
Cld

at

LinHottcnburg I4th ult, Frank Maiion,

coln. New Orleans

oldls&se.

They are the Cheapest laner Nolea In the
market.
Oae pair will out-wear eight paira of any other Inner Sole known to us.
Sold by Boot and Shoe Dealers. Retail price fit
per pair. Circulars anil Certificates sent tree. At
wholesale only bv E. A. HILL., Proprietor, No. I
Union street, Boston. Mass.
Certificate from H. Williams, Esq., Trctsurer of the
Worcester BaiLojd:
Boston, Oct. 3*d, 1867.
yonr PATENT ELASTIC
Mr, IIill,—I have used SOLES
through a portion
VENTILATING INNER
of the last winter with great satlslaetion, as Anieans
and
warm
dry.
of keeping the loet
I
Being troubled with tender teet, have continued
their use with lighter boots through the summer.,
and find them to eaceed tuv anticipations, keeping
the tcet i.itrcn and oooLEain hot weather, and
giving an agreeable elasticity in walkin'*
Very truly yours,
no2e«d4w
HORACE WILLIAMS.

I

W I

lat 13 N. Ion 27 W. ship Sarah March,
lroiu Card it) log Shanghai
Jeunie Prince, trom
Sept3.no lat. .* >. b»r«im*
tor Sau Juan del 8ur.
Baltimore via
41 W. barque P
Ion
23
bit
N,
2?.
Sept
Warwick,
Iroui Hi. buiond tur R*o Janeiro.
ton 24 2U W, ship United
sept 27, lat S n
States
tor
Calcutta.
trom Cnrdiil
f® N, 'on 51lw,
Oct I.
Ship Ellen flood, Im
lor
Yokohama.
New York

MRS.

if

!•»;*

£

E«\l

COLBY

nere can

a

till Harry, ceaapriaing
every I
October 28. <11 wtrod it

F’OR,

Aug30,

Bermuda

LLUI

C,NoT41(v!«f„t2.dobn"'."<!»»»t ,ler<iw*Btnzhome
*»e^tre«t,
•hmciwl
Sireet^
,‘BWselection
drlf* “om
be found
choice
of

SPOKEN

It will make 12 rounds excellent hard ed»p, or 23
gallooaot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
T»reettons on each bos. For sale at all Drnw
cents.
*
anti Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF

m

PIITSICTANS,

TURNER ACO..N.1,. I’r.prirt. r..
120 The pout Sx„
Boston, Mass.
October 31. 2taw6m

(Per steamer Cimbrla, at New York.l
Cld at Liverpool 2lst, Simla, Potter, Bombay.

ok-

CONCENTRATED LYE.

ST Be

MOST EMINENT

5 00,
packages,
27
Twelve packages, 8.00,
is
UUa >U by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout tbo Untied
States, and by

ttn.

Your

tlm moat delicate

Si*

Sid tin do Aug 31, ship Northern Crown, Tucker,
\ alparano.
Ar at Port Spain Sept 21, sch Dearborn, Peters,
Baltimore.
Sid fro Cienfuegos SOth nit, barque Sain Shepard,
Evans. Philadelphia.
Cld at St John. NR, 1st Inst, barque Trovatora,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Oroctrs.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, beiag
the best, remedy for colds and
among the best,

nov

years

VESTILATINCl"

Sid tin liuenr.s
tor Nety York.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

“To the days ot the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

many

Kondout; G W Kimball, all, New York; Empress, |
Kennedy do; Brilliant, Wass, Addis a Valparaiso,
PATENT El.ANTIC
Hancock: Packet, Giant Ellsworth.
Ar 4tb, brigs Poinsett, Anderson. Sierra Morena:
INNER SOLES.
W
J
Sawyer, WAdams, Satilla River: Chaa Miller
They area«re and perfect rent,
Brewer, FliUnrtaLJtfa; sobs S P Adams, Tabbutt'
tor cold or sweaty feet.
edy
do; Ralph Souier, Or,*b», and Koion. Jasper. do
They will rolleye tthennaaliwn
™ an<l
Neptune. Billings, Port Johnson; J Tinker, StanNenraUln.
ley; FA Pike, Gove, Elizabetbport; Clara Belle
el“tk c"*hlon under
Amesburr, llondont; Justlna, Gregory. New York
the teet of the wearer, a
substitute lor
Amelin, Ellems, do; Emmn Wadsworth, Gorman'
the elaeiU'ity
h to the need.
Newburyport.
work as air pantpa uinlTr ihe
They
Cld 4tb, soli Saginaw. Blanchard, Richmond.
»*>«■» walking, and raise the teet
SALEM—S)d 3d, schs Seguin, Call, Bucksvllie
aboee the eonuct of diunpoeas or cold.
SC, F A Sawy r, lor Philadelphia; Mary Susan, for
They encouraee and absorb tbe antNew York; and others..
nral perspiration of the
ftet, parity the hloed, and contribute to the
FOREIGN PORTS.
hsntlthy ronditloa of the system.
Ar at Calcutta 8Mi ult, ship J N
worn
maybe
'They
Cushing Swap
insideof Kabbcr
Bootti without sllpper.and will
Liverpool.
prerent
Put back to Tralee, Ireld, 31st ult. barque Louisa
tesnlta of the perspiration of th»
for Savannah.

main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by PhysicianBS, may bn
found at wholesale at the drug stores of \V. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.

siak

derangements, —01

Pray.

Toil-known remedy,
Kaeder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs bnt2B«. For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO., Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
septdtfsjr

Long

nervous

sanding—alter ting the entire system, its n’sc tor a
days, or a low weeks at the utmost, alwavsaJfords
the most astonishing
relief, and very rarely tails to
produce a complete and permanent cure,
or other materials in the
drugs
lM?
aitlo
*D®
tew

One

Sioftow,Shnpaoo, tm Bonaire;
carer Ft dago; M A Chase. McDonald.
Matnuzas; Frank K Allan, Norton, Baltimore; Atfaratta liibber, Philadelphia ; sens David Pause.
Lord. Charleston; J W Ki-h, Wilev, Philadelphia;
Fleet wing Nash, Elizabetbport; Poiro. Rogers, im

relieved, and in ihct every disease
of the nose and head permanently cured by the
HEADACHE
of the

Perkins & Co.

Nervous Disease has

i*™‘ktheir unanimous and unqualified

%*\r>ia4>Ar
Ar3R**\icV$

use

Stanwood and J. W.

or

in *M «•»» of Neuperfect cure In les*
the une of no more

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AOBNT.
Even *n the severe* cnA of (Tronic
NrEralgla

ana

Sent by mall

brigsElsejr

Catarrh Can be Cured l

are

Magical,

Bristol. Kl.

rtdfc4flNef>rtAwoow

BUY OSS BOX

department.
Orders passed—Instructing tbe Committee

Judicial Proceedings to examine into and
euquire Into what damage I1&9 been done to
docks by the city ilmiim; and to
report what
recompense shall be made to the owners of
,'.'n<'k\: Authorizing the Committee on
Public Buildiugs to sell the lot on
Nowbury
street, near the Portland Company’s Works if
they deem the same expedient: Repealing an
order In relation to payments for work done
the city passed Oct. 9: Providing for the
payment of work done for the
city: Directing the
City Marshal to notify W. H. and A. Bfste-

yesterday

Election.—An election
in the district composed of

Goold, Republican,
George Goold, Democrat,

M. m
I.

<

held

William

■

<

out and

Windham and Scarboto,T;o fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr. Smith (Democrat), who was elected in September. The Vote
in Wiudham was as follows:

Ofder of notice was voted upon the petition
of E. L. 8 tan wood, for petition to erect a stationary steam engine on India street.
The joint special committee, to whom was referred the petition of John Nehl et rfls., that
locomotives on Commercial street be required
to use coal Instead of
wood, reported that on
consulting the City Solicitor they found that
the city had no power to make such a
requirement until further action
by the Legislature.
Report adopted, and the Petition, of Mr Neal
et als. was referred to the next
City Council.
Notice was received from the School Comnnttee that they had no further
use for the
building on Congress near Locust street, which
has been
temporarily occupied for school 1purposes.
of Prank Lakiu, for
license to ex1

dragged

taEen

lio.nu-

I here Is a slight scar on the m*H)c M the leit knee.
Whifcver will return said mare, r g.ve ininrmation
wh*re she can be found, shall iccelrc tile at ove re*
ward.
LEWIS ,1. BltACJKETT.
LMtle kail/, Oorluni, 11
nov r.-dAwlw*

SW™*

his residence in

Entering.—About a week
IdafrkiBt was broken into
robbed ol something. Last

and

ago* the Milk

Accepted.

*V.

|

,lan 15—sxlstw in each mo&ady remainder of time

from heart dis-

same

Improvements,

AN ORDER FROM WASHINGTON,
FROM L’HE SURGEON-GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY,

Kennebnntrport

the fame.
The Confmittfec on Polftte
reported that an
increase of the lorce, at present, is
unnecessary.

Murray

:

wide

more

y buck houses, twelve rooms
rooms, gas, hot ;«iul oold water,

still

UTBArgDe Ktotsn irom Ur- geld ot the Sub-criO ber, on the 1st Inst, a Dark thrown Hare, 15
hands and 2 Inches nigh, and wel.in 1000 ponnds.

—

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at no Hndbury Street, Bulan.
s# Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti>ton & M Ear land’s Safes, can order dt
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co.

was

ohair,

.....

&cli Fredoma, iBn Him, Providence.
Sch Yantic, Deland, Boston.
Sch Gen Grant. Alexander, Salem.
Sch John b Doiuih. Thurlow, Ncwhnryport.
Sch Concordia, Bartlett, Boston for Sedgwfefc.--'
Sch E H I'm)- Clark, Boston lor Pembroke
Sell Ac khan Thurston, Calais for Boston.
Sch Sea Pigeon. Johnson, Robbins ton lor Boston.
Soh Erie, Staples, Scdgwwfifc lor New York.
Sch C harter Oak. Alley, Dresden tor Boston.
Sch Harmona. Hart, Bangor lor Pawtucket.
Scb Hartford, Kendall, Bwhgor lor Boston.
Sch Banner, Matthews, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Whirlwind. Colby, Providence.
Brig Leona, (Br) Bishop, St John, NB
John
Porteous.

FIRST BATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will
please ealt Ob'

Stite4

dead from his

Voif^C *2fr &3U:::: :S» g

■tustn

McFarland.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
Jate fire. Parties desiring a

supposed. Last Sunday, as pur
correspondent at Kmihabpbk informs Us, Ids
brother, Capt. Daniel Ward, stoutta years of
age, and in comparative good health, suddenly

evening.

Araeo..
New Ybra.. Havre.
Wov 23
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 22

SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch Ada Amos, from Rock-

4 0

l

street.

tbr .ngh i.it; cellars connected; brick woodltouje#
Ac. This property bus a depth ol one hundred
Met,
and Is splendidly located, price low. Terms
easy.
UEO K. DA.VIS A CO.,
Art>ly to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. I Morton Block.
Novembert. dlw

Stoaraor Dirigo, Johnson. Now York.
Steamer New England, Field, boston tor East port
ami St John, Nil.
Sell I»ae Baker, Punier, Georgetown, DC.

dlw-9x

<£

Congress

<

new

..

NOTICES.

Desire to call thoatteatioa to the fact that

Mj

dead

For Sale on

IfOjL-H-jfU-XHW-

Port In nd & Rochester R. R.
Monday, Novemcer 11th, the evening
train will leave Portland, at 5. 30 P. M.

Tilton

,

^

noB-dtd

IT N’E ISTEWS.

On and alter

Affecting Coincidence.—Last February
Capt. Stephen Ward, of Kenncbiinkport, %bile
sitting in a chair-fn thh P. S!*& P. depot in phis
hs

KVENIN6,

sillKSr- ■:.

__

have it open so well.

sifdiicfily mopped

M.
MATEDMEETLNO at Uw MAINE CHARIA TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
held In t»« LIBRARY ROOM. <m THURSDAY
A

i^ur.
T7Almanac--- Matembcr ft.

oct2Gcod2w&w‘2w

Ohaa. McKenney manufactures, at Bar Mills, twelve hundred daily, and is making arrangements for icreasing the number. Mr. J O. A. Hamon
at Salmon Falls, tnd Mr. A. K. P.
Lord, at
West Buxton, on the Saco River, are
putting
updaily about a thousand each. This is an
extensive business in this
and it is en-

city,

2
2
2
2
2
2

Miniature

aotts” Should try Plantation Bitters.
M„c,i,oij;/rT<norra—A delightful toilet article-superior to cologne, and at half the price.

November 5.

cen-

neighborhood,

three
TWO
each, bathing
»od all modern

..

to this fact. Dyspepsia is a horrid ditease, but Plantation Bitters will cure it. It is
a most
invigorating tonio for weakness and
mental despondency. Those who are “out ot

manufacturing of box shook* has come. They
are going at a lair rate and are in
good demand. At Saco, Mr. Joseph Hobson manufactures fifteen bnnbredolaily, and will soon
get

to

DEHTiNATIOK

...fort. Ofcfcfov, 1 Klv 9
KusHla.
.....New \ ork.. Liverpool.Itov Is
Hermann.Now IPork. Southampton.Nov 14

nesses

_SPECIAL.

the

i.se ueai

a

oil

Plantation Bitters will not raise the dead,
But they cure the sick, exalt the depressed,
And render life a thing to be enjoyed.
We believe there are millions of living wit-

correspondent informs ns that Mrs’
Theresijjnation of Henry Fox, Esu., as :M
Assistant Engineer oi the Fire Department, Betsey Haley, of Kennebnnkport, aged 91
was read and
yeais U moutKI, reljdf of \ftc l^te^Iahulp Haaccepted.
f'atitiunof Tyler, Lamb & Co.F for across ley,
Senior, and tho oldest fomalc in that totvn,
walk on Union street, was referred
to the died on
o
Street Commissioner, with instructions to make
Wednesday, Oct. 30th.

9759

^

9

—

couraging

a

containing six rooms; plenty cxcelcnt cprtug*ater.
For farther particulars apply immediately to
W. B. JFkRIs
uoblll
Opposite Preble House.

Cit

announce

or as

Imau-iliatdy.

BUY
near, lJ story liu
WILL
tral part of iIk city, In
good

*■«***’■:*: \

_____

Mercntio said of his wound,
j “It was not as deep as a well,
As a gate, hut it would do.1*

TnE Lumber Business.
Although onr
merchants in fte city cbm plain that business
in general is dull, the lumber dealers
throughout the country think their
prospects tor the
winter are very flattering. The season for the

out double ihfs aiiliniit.

FROM

Sold

be

$1,400.

lor

Bargain

#1,400 Casti,

Minnesota.Nw* 1 ork. .Liverpool.Nov 6
Heela...New York-. .Liverpool.... Nov 6
Hanza..W.New Yo*% Bremen.Nov 9
iton^... .Liverpool.Nov 6

the

on

A

T#

KTIIKN l)K UVM1N «rUAMKR«.
Boston -NfW York Liverpool.Not
City
Vhlfma...r. I Nfkr York.. Liverpool.Nov
A' slant*...
t.i, .N*» York.. Loution.Nov
Vilie do Paris.New Yo>D. Havre.Nov
Ailcnmnnia.New York..Hamburg.Nov

.I

uly Ibi, isr*;,
#l,J*noj<ifK)
U <‘0» Pis, PrcMldnut.
P,
Platt.
Secretary,
Insures Hall* Larges-* and
Freight* uguiuat all tlrs
usual Marine hazards, at cam at lutc t.
W. H. FoYE, Agent of Marino
Department,
Ex, I. mjrc street.
.]• If.
Also Insures Buildings and commit *
against Fire
at established rate-.
DOW, COFFI N & LJBBY,
Agents of Fire Depart mem. 15 Ex. uawgi* at. uofritt

3, (’apt. Daniel Ward,

Austrian..Quebec.Liverpool.....Nov
oi

Amerio*,

....

;3S^rcars

business of Marine Underwriter, insuring hulls, cargoes and freights to
all parts of the world. The marine department ot the Insurance Company of North
America at Philadelphia, the oldest as well as
one of the soundest and staunchest offices in
the Union, is confided 16 Mr. Foye, Who drill
issue open or special marine policies.
The experience of Mr. Foye in the insurance
business and his well established mercantile
repufetfon, is a saflotent guaranty te all who
may wish to take out marine risks, that they
wilj he, handsomely and justly dealt wi.th, and
will commend his agency to the public.

rnjming into one of tlia exe. vations made in
grading this railroad, and which was left carelessly exposed with nothing to warn a traveller, on sncli a dark night as that, of his dangor.

by law-

Assets,

an.Tapf.

''Mil

,f Ko th
PIULAOEl.PII IA.

r-aAa
<
if ah.

aged uliouf PH years.
In Uardinor, Ocl.
Mr. James McCurdy, aged
"
7u years.
lu futstim, Oct.
G. I,. Co* aged 50 yrt.
At Mechanic Vails. Oct. 20, H. U. Haskeil,
aged 44
years 1 > months.
In Poland. Oct. 29, Mr. I.oVenro I). Mabery, aged
0 months.

by

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND
ALDERMEN.

tract.*

Kenncbunhporl.No

Marine Underwriting.*—William H.Fo’ye,
Esq., one of our City Assessors, and late of the
Insurance firm of Foye, Coffin & Swan, has
taken an office at No. 1 Exchange street, saifto
entrance with Merchants Exchange, where he!

kindly eared for until medical assistance was
obtained. He was thrown from his
wagon

CITY AFFAIR*.

specified

tuonthp.
In

4,000 shares tiave been taken in this
vicinity. Appljr in person or by letter to Goo.
K. Davis & Co., No. 1 Morton Blqgk.

crawled some forty rods and succeeded In matting himself heard by the inmates of an Irish
shanty, to which place he was helped ai|d

brought,to

better than that

1

Oompu,,
OK

Tl_ .j i.

In litis cllv, Nov. 1, George W„ youngest chHil of
.I'UUI VV. and Bieu A. iNor.
aged t icon On
111 Kenneliuni poi t, Ocl. 30. Mrs.
Betsey Haley, relicr ol lho tele \auum Haley, Sou., aged 91
years 11
»

over

will carry

hxrti rt«<* Mirtel,
I
r.
nil*’ Ex-Inuige aud
Boat dot Tru k* Ko uih,)
ruaTi.AM'. vr
Insure. Ve*>»;>l«, Hulls. Caxjjne- jnd Freight*. to
t^rl8 of the world, under Special or oj*en Poli,n *" the
most reliable and p< -'inpt paving coiur"j
culrenl rate.-, with or without dividend
noftdtr

jneunie._
iMuraccj

rffifdi1_

distributed ^.fittitively rasA, vi*:—let prize,
840,OdO; 2d4o.,1f2t),000; 8d dfe>, WflW, 4th do.,
8&,68Q^ 5th ami 6thdo,, 82,600 each. Wo learn

compound fracture and the bone pr otruded
through the skin. He laid in this condition
nearly two hours, when bv great exertions lie

due under the charter party.
It appeared in testimony at the trial In the
District
Court that Just as the Star of Hope waa
leaving J!o-ton on the day of the execution of the
charter party,
she was run into by a steamer and her
Jibboom carried away. This accident drained her some
days,
and after proceeding to sea, during it severe
gale, slip
sprung Aleak, and when she arrived at Bath a survey was called and she was or., ered to Portland for
repairs Alter being put in good order (he sailed lor
on the 17th, but on account of
contrary winds did
not arrive there until the 24th
day of Mar.
Judge Fox decided that the owners ysej dlNeen.e
in dispatching the vessel and in
prosecuting the voyage, and that the delay being caused
by inevitable
accident an.l ilie perils ol the
sea, the charterers were
not telioved from their
and
ordered. Judgcontract,
ment for the libellanbs for
$1,357 anil costs taxed at
$131.
From this degree tho respondents
appealed to the
Circuit Court, and to-day the opinion ot
Judge Ct tford was lead, allirming the Judgment of the
Distri .t
Conn, with costs. Howard & Cleaves frit 1 Thenamt;
Putnam lor appellant.

was

E.; 4tb, \V iuiiu I allot son and Abil*. Sawver. both ot Poitlund.
tnoviord, (MR is Alonzo *1. Noivers and Mrs,
Sarah P. CoM*.
In Wrd Minot, Oct. in. .lolin < Bangs aud Clara
d. Knight. Ixxk ol
erhanlt Fails.
In Bath, Oct. 31, William A. Norton and Mary A.
Smith
Inticurtsibim. del. 31. Freoiiwwi Coburn and Mrs.
Susan Buggies.
In Broennn. (Vt
Neal T. Davenport, ot Madrid,
and Sarah E. Mitchell, ol Phillips.

their agents in this eity, Messrs. Gee.
R. Davis & Co., that the leading prises to be

that

FO YE.

H.

Underwriter,

tie

through

Saturday evening,
breaking out again of the fire
about

Marine

Knle< ut, ot O.

that tip^e, if the shares
This is a rare opportunity to help
a (rood cause and at the same time to receive a
beautiful engraving. In utiawe* to many fn-

River, be was thrown from liia wagon and his
leg badly biokon below the knee. It was a

by the respondents, for tho freight of a cargo of ice,
trom Farroingdalc, on the Kenneboc river, to Fort
Gaines, Ala. Tho charter party was executed nt
Boston, April 26th, 1865, and the brig sailed lionr
Boston May 1st, hut did not arrive at Formingdale
until Mav 24th. The.respondents regarded ti»io un
usual delay as excusing them from tneir contract and
refused to furnish a cargo for the vessel; hut
finally
did load her, with the understanding ihar the difference between
and
the freights fixed
going freights

it

m

WM.

W

gail

all sold.

are

on

Accident.—Wednesday Evening

F.aring

#W,Uur monthly

doMar and

t>. P. Rtng

o’clock, as Mr. James W. Jenkins of Hollis
was riding along the line of the Portland and
Rochester railroad, fire miles beyoHd Saco

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
ct. als. libellants v.
Moxday.—Henry L.
C.
Chee-man
et. at.
This was a libel In beHenry
half of the owners ot the brig Sfar of Hope, to recover the balance due on a charter party entered into

Goonfcll was held last

the night was

mentioned above.

United State* Uireuit Court

the amount

one

'?*£}&
W''~
8lBn<“’

^bltnVS 1-JtMloM.
Wanl^^-S^*8^
* rk
N

jer week.

satisfaction to alj
NovB-illui

MAUKTKD.

pany, in aid of the Riverside institute for the
benefit of orphans of deceased soldiers and
sailors win pomtioely take place on the 8th of

discovering

LSJ'tw.btandleh

recover

tor
ac-

John.E. Dow & Co., to cover all loss.
Before .Sounding an alarm oaro should, be*excrcised id
whether it id Hewer SUry.
It was not necessary to Sound an alarm for the

J R tlr wn^Ilallowefl
E Fulton, Raymond
R T Dilliugh im, do
CUMBERLAND nOUSE.
J E Chase, Limington
C Warren, Hiram
O N Swain, Gorham
M Goft, Gray
C T Thornes, Harrison
F Barnes, Hiram
J E Flood,
do
M D Durao, Raymond
J Demout, Biddeford
b trout,
do
E H Scribner, Otistield
D E smith, Dixfiel i
p E Kimball, Rumford
J A Smith, Boston
J p Page, Gorham

upon fn the charter party, ahould he settled
suit or arbitration; and this actiou was

sendiqc

Table Board

\
j ,i»booV) \t^itnr4 «niirnuTj, i,
fu Cape Elizabeth, Nor. 2. by Rev. l?. KUIeont.
Charles(5. Venton, of Month Berwick, ami Addi* a!

ttrap

their measure around the wtrfSt, to
Me.
Portland,
i/7 <11 1
■

gines to the spot.
Thera was insurance enough on the building
and oti the furniture, at the agency of Messrs,

A Malurv, Wimlliam
Webster, Gorham
Bargqui & w, Cia’tiJ FRand, Cornish
Master Bargquist,
do D F Lombard, Gorham
w

a

ROAST BEEF, LAMB, CHI( KEN, TURKEY,
CHICKEN PIE, 30 cents per plate.

Medics tbe 111

,h«
to

all

and C'laaa t'liowrfer Ml

(Same entrance with M«

The Last Ofxortunity.—The grand
prCf
sentaliou of the Washington Library Com-

alarm being given, as the fire was extinguished
with a pail of water. After it was extinguished
tlm alarm was souudod, bringing all the en-

W C
CE

3 3^*4 Gorham
ouwin, do
Ttr^w
\\ H Johnson, Poland
Wildou.
Lewiston
£h B
3
Gorham

wkjl,ijr

itby return

alarm about half-past 4 o’clock
yeSE-rday morning was caused by tlio fire again
brgpkhig out in the lodging house opposite, the
P. S. &. P. depot, which
building had been
partially burned about three hours previous.—
There was not the slightest
necessity for an

J J Manning, R«?ckport
Mrs Vance, LowpII

™

,nr ?rown-

uvoia^.

the shoulder and an elastic strap in front.
over tfcc Jenther
belt, one of which is thejfcan be easily cleansed
A. F. York, No. 165 Middle street, has a
supply
which ho will sell at wholesale or retail. Persons out of the city wishing for one oan obtain

lourney.”

F W Cooper & w, do
S C Fisk, New York

,r

night, having

Bill, quftf iff of'subsctibers, the* Trustees

DDStaalny, Freedom
E R staples, SoBiidgt .n
E B Smart, Boston

«» 80'
L Lonenu, New York
'io
V

or

Neip
heart for IA eta.

world.

the beet in tbe

'ua/nttnil.^'i;*^,

January nest, at before

C Richards, Auburn
J Pompilly.
do
D Snow, Waterville
BE Burger, do

?rT™k.cr'Jlar,i‘,,!ton
TM Spray, Boston

by day

117 federal Street.

Ointment,

it
Ham ,1. Hatch, lor. All
uflid should Ispel mi,leys. Km-tory HI
Cp KrwniT ota < ouiiurfrlt.
NoyepiWi B>. IbdO 'Uynn

They have many advantages

vexatious delays in inquiring the right
waybut very little time was lost. Xhe
village of
Qne^o w:t3 reached at 5.£w A. M., but no stop
wSwuiMK atid tbe> next*? pe in t,'S tor ling.
came
in view at G.4d
Here. Mr. Weston
stopped to get some refresh meat*; fihd a confutation was held* in which it was decided to
give up tbo idea -of reaching Andover at one
o'clock. This decision was reached oiKicoount
ol ‘Ned’s’ condition, Mr. Grindell having ex*
ainined Idfn' MiH
diim untitito attempt to make the remaining thirty-seven
miles in six hours. Mr. Weston was still anxious to go on, but acquiesced in the decision of
his trainer, and
immediately retired to his
room to
enjoy the much needed, repose, tie
leit Sterling Hill at 12 30 P. M. to
pursue his

'*

UbirDyaSs

elihoutifti./
soil an.l

over

oJiljjTDBfli MWfT'o)

“After the moon went down

Arnica

1 iooms,

uv

I’l:,.

Monet Belt.—The attention of travellers is
Called to Ring’s Money Belt, a new article,
very simple in its construction, affording the
traveller security against pickpockets or daufeer of losing his money. They are perfectly
easy

Dining

to ask tor

/>ye—Harm lees, Reliable,
IustunVuneoui,
UU\ llerf>'et
''!saJ'fcnntmeiit. No ridiculous
tints
Natural

Also, fishing tackle of al! kinds, and hoaps of
and light cqtlery.

to wear

sure

,$at°hpior*.s Hair Dye.

in

razors

and He open windows were filled with
heads, all eager to see “the man what’s
goin’ to
walk to Ohieagj.” Large crowds
him

Sanborn, Boston
USwdler, NewYs.lt' -I D Paul,
ef0
Miss Cleveland, Lawrence
Grec>»'^.Dang,n
MbiJl^wn

IJjffiw*

a call at his new store on
Rxchafrge
He keeps constantly on hand a good
assortment of fowling pieces and rides, witli
the necessary articles to make them useful.

Be

*11 druggist.. or Mini your addrew util
dO.-entst,) O. P. SEYMOUR A < 0., Boston. Mass.,
receive a box by return mail. W. K. Phillips A
AK'
lor Maine.
april201yen

give Bailey

street.

nated,

&1> SkowheganJ MeCate, Lewiston
A Delgca, Worces er

Hale's
HHl«

Sportsmen.—Wow that the partridge is
heard to dru*n so often, it isn’t a bad time to

fairly

.greeted
at every town, and numbers followed him
considerable distances on his route. The

it costs but 25 cents.

Secretary.

outwalked the two horses which drew bis carriage, and they had to be started into a trot every few mimUos.il Kfally ,-very hiukf which
was passed on the road that
night was illumi-

do

vNP**1

JC

iu the afternoon, hnyirig walked tVi
From Hartford lto will commence tolus second at tempt to walk 100 miles in-

4L1U >\

ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
It has relieved thousands

use

easily cured.

Handst tyratns. L uts,
nmtnth,andetferff (onipiatnlof the Skin. Try It,

Circulating Library.

ness to come up tor consideration renders tins
presence of every member desirable.
Per order.
F. G. Patterson,

place

be

can

li-ym
as

embossed upon paper in a
at Geyer’s, 13 Free street.

latter

quarter past 1
found the roads in very bad condition for walking, being very sandy and rough. He also began tf feel tile effects of the Pawtucket accident, hut was in excellent spirits. Notwithstanding the roughness of the roads, he

Sear«i<ort

Woodford »uur
Stevens’s Hall on

next.

Altai* AAII Navv Union. Tlic regular
monthly meeting of the AsSociitton ai/d
Board of Managers will be hold this (Tuesday)
evening, Nov. 5th, at 71-2 o’clock. The busi-

tiratoity, says
Washington, ft. I., at at
o'clock Saturday morning, he

1
Msss Poto,
do
H C Bradbury, Houhou
H F Fav Painsvillc O
D RHo.in.Tt.Dcnnysvillo Miss E K
Manslield, do
i A Buxton & w. St Johnl Clark, Bangor
A vv lngersoli, Hoiiltnn
J Milter, Bo«on
J
Williams, Calais
'arson, Camden
GB
* MaoUman, New York
A o
1
A
Halfowell
Dodge,
J Maloney, Salem Mass

“V“cen.r,’ Saco
I nt/' ne,,p°rt
011
i ! n?fi'’i50'
*'
Wmcosur

he rested and took
started on liis journey,

Weston’s progress after leaving
that, after leaving

Miss Patterson, Bellast

4?
Mitchell,. do

you

at

at

MEW ADVERTW MEMTS.
~

_

Wlien, by tlic

success, and no pains spared to make it interesting to al). So do not fail to go to-uight and
see our beautiful hall and hear the due music
that is to be then* discoursed.

making exactly
100 mile*, uncording to liis time
table.
The Providence Jboruaj in
speaking of Mr.

SB.

M M Witton,
I While,

fSPHCIAi
Wl#8aflt.iroA Sor/?

Tub Fad* XoNtonT.—We hope none wiM
forget that the grand opening of the First Baptist Society’s Fair is this evening. Great preparations have bueu made to make this a perfect

brklge 7,and two miles lurther luwards Chatham Four Corners, New York,

Brfikiey,

j

Faib amd Levee.—The ladies of the Part
street Unitarian Society will hold a Fair and
Levee at City Hall on Thursday and Friday
evenings, Nov. 14th and 15th. Tint proceeds of
this fair will be devoted to fitting and furnishing the church. Friday afternoon the hall will
he open lor the sale of fancy articles.

Barrington 0. VandeuaenviUe 6, Wett Stock-

Me.,

to

nicely

of styles

Portland

lo^ay:

T Denabon, SlehY F’lls
C A] Sexton, Boston
J c Ward, Northampton,
MC Wyman, New York.

Curtis, Boston
J*
Carlton, Richmond

A

variety

side of twenty-four rnnserutfVe hours. In order to do fl)(s he will he obliged to go the followNew Britain 10, PhtinvHle 5,
ing route
Bristol 4v Wuterville 11, Wake els
try 6, Kent 12,
Cornwall Bridge 9, West CrtthwaB 4, Falls
Village fi. Canaan 0, Sheffield, Mass.. 0, Great

a

names

cljfchood
octlS2aw

levee

a

NOTICES.

then
reaching Andover, <’..nn., *> miles, at 10.10 A.
.M. From thence he proceeded to
Vernon,
East Hartford and Hartford, arriving at the

day

HOUSE.

Miss Wyman,
E Crockett. Gorham,
M s ,Skill-. Bosiuit,
(J
England,
MU UaJe, Salem,
N Y,J M Gibbs, Boston,

Pet

Item|

the sW »f

Society

Thursday evening

miles.

Robinson, Maine
Robinson, Hartford

will hold

ner

M., where

breakfast, and

D H Finley, Boston
G Batclielder, do

Kelley,
Gayer. Boston,
E Dow, Gorham
Arne,.
V
y.Ji.Ncwr
JW Wootcy,
York,
Mr Bacon,

The Methodist

Wemvin'h

Palmer,

Gorham

CU
G R

Life

J

•B^CEL^tores
the complexion.

I’koukess.—Weston, tin- pedestrian, left Plainfield. Gonn.. at 1.00 A. M. Monday and readied Williinuntie, a distance of 24

TG Chamberlin, Cum’l’d
J Dunn, Lewiston
J W Til,Lotus Urm.swick

di
Luut,
PH Thumton, ilo
H M Dean, Boston
» "
ole, Pawtucket,

ogg 50

about six thousand
disloyal
wh.tcs disfranchised in
under the

teen

ami

Wabler & w, EnglandC Eastman, Fxeter
FLambu.y, CambrJdgep'tP Curds, Boston
W O Jono* & w, UaJtfax L H Tit
comb, Augua'a
Miss Shaw,
<io
M.ss Morrill, Augusta
0 t) Thomas, Newton MsK ti
New York
Vance,
E A Towle, Portsmouth
W C Poor, Augusta

165 08

iUE'i^t'-'iTFOBT> Tnmuer.

Reconstruction acts.

STATR

ner

c»*h balance,

Portland, October

& Ltbb>--

Mr

100 00

amount paid for the support of
the institution,
1,83809
By amount paid tor insurance, in266 21
terest, tax, &c
By amount invested in U.,3. bonds, 1,800 00
By auiouut invested in State,Connty. City and K. B. bonds,
5.300 (Ml
k.v amount invested in Bank
975 00
Tjv
y a'"u>>nt ot

I»epof,

PREBLE

13

210 00
250 00

Foye.

AND MAINE
PRUKH.

9
3*
\'Jan,l P«nd
0 P Martin, Montreal
WTarbox Bi.ugnr
H B Cousins, Bos on

from miscelon

H.

fr&g?
,V»S:iplieu .Marsh.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
P M Jones, Bee ton
]> Clancy, Richmond
J P i'liomae, do
W Lew.*,
do
K A Sawyer, Gardiner
D Gilmore, Maine
P 0 Darting, Freeport
E M Tibneus, Bangor
f C Benton, Bedast
G Lane, Leeds
W H \Vinslow. RochesterO Millett, d >
A G McDuffv, FariuingronH
Maine

100 00

source s,

To amount

2,085

its vague

declamation about ‘the shabby behaviour of
Portland in re Sheridan,”expresses a willingness

To amount received from b« quests

Underwritor-Wm.

IIOTI' I, ARICIVA liS

75 35

By

boon, Mr. David Holmes of that city died veiy
suddenly, while sitting in his chair engaged in
whittling. He was nearly ninety years of age.
He had not beon ill, his "sands of lift” having

Th|s

the

re

contribution,

COLUMN.

Levee-Park St. Unitarian Society.
AU£JLI<,N COLUMN.
*c ~E- M. Patten & Co.
Clothing, &c.—F. O. Bailey.
Pair and

Poulard & Rochester Depot.
At Balden.ni, ol. Pdlsburr Bros
AtSaCo oiM, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of* VV. R. Fields
At. Waiervillo. of J. S. Carter.
At Gut ham of Nows Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Sli i\v.

could

which has been
circulated, that Hon. John A
Andrew, who »a- his intimate friend,
proposed to vote against Gov. Bullock
to-day.
Mr. Bogy, late Indian
Commissioner, has
had an interview with President Johnson
and
make nothing of him. This is not
can
Mr
Johnson’s first appearanre as the Sphinx
The Radicals of Richmond earnestly insist

IKMKST

2ro?> ^ ai
li1. itvi'1
M. furti-c and

constantly

only

•oil, feed

A

Wilt lV>at.t^ Periodical Dennis ofFeaR’'1'inson, Coleaworthv and
rS!!^11,
Boston
of
on

press—l.lr

control both whites and blacks. Gen. Po]>e
shows conclusively in this dase; as Gen. Scho-

Political

KJs'i’Mti'

■

against the

NOTICE COLUMN.

SPECIAL

,MK

#

HuHnonm
ro

with: In relation to payment of
damages
land taken in laying out new streets:
Requir-,
mg the. lorthuid aud. Forest
Railroad
City
Co. to remove and relay their track at th6ir
owu expense where
the work on streets and
drains require the track and eurbimr to bo temremoved:
y
porari
Authorizing the City Treasurer to hire on ono year, a sttm not s xi'ceding
$15,000, the same to be appropriated to streets,
sidewalks, &c.: Authorizing the Citv Treasurer to hire on one year, the sum of
*3000, the
same to he
appropriated tp wishing drains
and sown® already ordered.
In Convention.
Both Boards met ip Convention.for the
purof
electing a 2ih Assistant Engineer of the
pose
Fire Department, in place of Henry
Fox, resigned. On the 4th ballot Andrew J. Cummings was elected, as follows:
Whole number id ballots,
25
Necessary to a choice,
13
Andrew ,/. Cummings had
14
Spencer Rogers,
7
George B. Riley.
4
Horatio \\ bile and Kbe 11
Armstrong were
elected ehWers of hoopa ami itmi.
Hie Convention was then dissolved.
Ailj.

M.C. 41.
I ocketbook
Lost-Cyrus Staples.
House for Na o—O, U. Davis & Cn
Sc nation Wanted.

t<|

the measure, if adopted, would save the peopije
of the South front confiscation and the violent
measures against which I fear no judicial relief could be bad7 If the States ate represented I have a hope, almost1 ait assuran ;e, that
ere long all the reStrjetions the reconstruction
act contains will be removed.
This I know is
the belief and wish of many leading Republi
cans of both branches of Congress,
certainly of
the Senate.”

DaF<

Portland & Rochester Railroad.

*£&

■

—

(bin

1

pliisoi) that a build,
owited by them, encroacl
by»lc. City, and directing^±i§

—

Marine

ijbouts.

lias been wondering what Seccould mean by sending the Au-

having lately addressed

iStvr AilrfrtiHrmfffU

ready

nancial management. Missouri lias been for 11
year or two under Radical administration, and

monstrance

year ago. Fifteen still remain outside the walls
ot Jaffa, with Adams, tin* prophet. These 15
are all that are lett of the original ICO that
sailed from Maine 12 months ago, to found a
new colony and a new religion in Syria, and
wait for the second coming of Christ. The
I any w»«y after tbe filuitf ot the
Nor
petition.
colonist have been sadly d ssappoiuted. The
does iwmahe Any diflcrence whether or not the
colony was a failure, and Christ did not come.
petition is in legal form. Any sort ot a docu- The Colony failed on accohnt of heavy taxes
and poor crops—a discrepancy betigeen the alment purporting to be a
petition is effectual manac and the.Boukof Kevellations
interferrcd
for ihc purpose, though new papers inaj be
with the Second Advent. Adams, the
Prophet
ot
liis
obtain
drunk
in
can
Ond,
gut
necessary hofotn the bankrupt
September, I860, and remains so ip this day.
ft is to he hoped that
discharge.
he will see the error of his
ways when he gets
sober.
The Maine .Standard attempts to shield its
1
lie
Iiiinou.-!
Adams
colonization
ot the notorious
expedition
party from tbe responsibility
may be considered as finished, extinguished,
for its obituary. The In want to
corruption and extravagance ot the municipal and
go
government of New York city by saying that Home badly enough, but they have got no monin
are
debt
to.
the
control
ot
tbe
has
ey,
and
must stay anil
given
the State
city’s afAdams,
work for him. So cuds one of the
strangest
fairs into tbe bands Boards of Commissioners
in American
chapters
This man
history.
appointed by tbo central government. The Adams is a shrewd man, aud a seductive talkStandard ought to kuow that these Commis- er. He got up a new
religion, and went about
preaolini" it In the Stato of Maine and tb^resioners have nothing whatever to do with tlic
I have asked several of these colonadministration of those departments ot the iHtson board the
ship what its nature was. but
efity government where the greatest w. ste and til'd' are singularly reticent on the subject.
It is the prir.e-fightets
They speak vaguely of a flood which was promextravagance occur.
ised, hut turned out to be a drouth; they do
and roughs of the Board of Aldermen and
But say wliat the flood had to do with their
City Council whose reckless appropriation of Salvation, or how it was going to prosper their
the peoples’ money lias increased the debt ot
religion. They talk also of the loug-propbccied
of the Jews in Palestine from
the city §3,009,000 within a year,
according to the assembling
four quarters of the world, and the restorathe statement of a Democratic paper.
tion of their ancient power and grandeur, hut
they do not make it appear that an immigraMb. Dickens will begin his course ot entertion ot \ auk cos to tlio Holy Land was contemplated by .he old prophets as apart of that
tainments iu Boston two weeks from toprogramme; and now that the Jews have not
selections
fi>r
the
first
His
(Swarmed,” yet one is left at a loss to undermorjow evening.
tlie
Bardell
it
is
will'be
r*.
stand why that circumstance should distress
trial,
evening,
said,
the
colony of Mr. Adams. 1 can
Pickwick, and the Christmas Carol. The men- makeAmerican
neither head nor tail of this religion. 1
tion ot the latter exqmsttc little-prod tietion re- have been told all
along that there was a strong
minds us of a sentence that occurs there. Mr. Tree-love feature in it, but a glance at tlie col
onists
ot
both
sexes
on board this ship has
the
old
is
Scrooge,
miserly
scamp,
represented
swept that notion from my mind.
as having fallen asleep and slept through the
Mr. Adams preached bis new doctrine, and
night, all the next day and into the short hours gathered together a little band of 1(10 men.
ot tlie next night. Upon awaking he could
women and children last
year, aud sailed for
not credit his senses when he found it still ,Jaffa, in Syria. They were simple, unpretending countiy people, Pearly all from one County
dark. He thought something must have hap(\\ ashington) in Maim-, and received Adams’s
pened to the sun. That terrified him, tor iu extravagant account of the beauty of the uaradisehe wift taking them to, and the riennesa
that ease his "Three days after sight ot this
of the soil with full confidence.
First of Exchange pay to Mr. Ebenc-zer
Many of the
colonists brought horses, and all manner of
Scrooge, or his order, &c., w ould be a mere farming implements, and all seem to have
United States' security, if there were no days to
started with a fair amount ot money. Adams
became custodian ot all the funds.
reckon from.”
Thus the repudiation of a
They
could not have selected a better—he has
got
public debt by tlie single State of Mississippi them yet. He had no
money when he started
rendered tlie whole country proverbially in-1 out as a prophet, bnt how he is in
reasonably
famous, and caused it to be placed in an enrer- comfortable circumstaimes. and his colonists
are reduced to poverty. The first
crop of the
lasting pillory in the pages of U standard bur colonists did not
return them even the seed’
thor. Yet there are those who thick that we
they put in the ground. This year they raised
what IS considered in Syria a very
should gain something by adopting tlie scheme
good crop-seven bushels of wheat to the acre
far national repudiation advocated by Peudle(the natives
call a season like this a “blessed
year”)—but
tonand Dean.
they had sowed two bushels of seed to The
acre; they Had to save two bushels out for next
The Mexican correspondent of the Stew
year s planting, rents and taxes took rather
York Times haR the following intelligence re- more than the balance, and so no fortunes -were
made. In Palestine the Government
takes
specting Santa Anna:
one-fourth of the the gross yield, and what is
Santa Anna’s “trial” has been concluded,
left must bt* saved for s6ed. Forei<rners must
and, as I predicted, he has been condemned to Tent land, they cannot own it. Thecolonist
death.
Through his counsel he has ask-d to who raised, tire best Qrop this year lost $500 on
he pardoned and banished, a prayer which1 it. He thinks if he had raised a better one
it
the press call upon the President to grant, dewould have beggared him. Irrigation would
claring that it would be a terrible act to exe- make the rich plain of Jaffa yield astonishing
cute the Genoral, in view of some of the good
crops of wheat, but at the same time it would
make it yield still more
and valiant d eds he has performed for Mexiastonishing crops of
thorns
and thistles seven teet high;
cut
the sentence ofj
co, and brutal to carry
and, theredeath upon an old and decrepid man. His1 t fore, on the whole, it would be unwise to irrifate has not,up to this hour, been decided, but gate, even if one had the iacilities for it.
For one yeat, under the flaming sun of
be will probably be banished or imprisoned tori
Syria,
i
life.
the colonists have struggled sdoug^muueyie.-s.
disappointed, disheartened and hopeless. Tlio
The Richmond “New Nation” of Friday prophet treasurer, Adams, has had to support
them most of the time, because he could not
says: “Yesterday as Heaven's blessed sun
help himself. He is glad to
rid of
that
peeped in npon this renowned metropolis, we leave him, no doubt, and theygetare gladany
enongh
observed on every corner, and in every thor- to get away from the filthy, thieving, miserable
oughfare. men, who ior exercising tho highest horde of pauper Arabs that have infeBted their
like vermin foy so many months.
prerogative were discharged from their em- “paradise"
Poor Adams himself has suffered much.—
Indeed
the
Rebels
seem
Our Consul at Jerusalem has been
ployment.”
Virginia
obliged to
since the late election to have fallen victims 1 0
imprison him twice for various reasons; his
whom
he
was trying so hard to lead
lambs,
that species of madness which ig supposed
to heaven by a new road, have grumbled
be visited by Heaven upon those whom it hai sore and
sighed for the flesli-pots of America;
doomed to destruction. All the Rebel paper*
his crops have come to naught, and even the
wife ot his bosom, instead of comforting him In
are filled with incendiary and unpatriotic harhis season of affliction, would deprive him of
angues that would put the much-abused Hum- the poor consolation of
getting drunk. He
uicutt to the bluBh, rash and injudicious as lie has had a harder run of luck than almost
any
is. They advise employers to discharge all neprophet that ever Hved,because, in addition tq
liis mere ordinary sufferings, he has had the
who
voted
the
Radical
ticket and their
groes
humiliation of seeing all his prophesies go by
advice is followed with alacrity. If there ife
default, It cannot be otherwise than disgustany foundation to the alarming rumors of im- ing to a prophet when his prophesies don’t fit
almanac.
pending conflicts between blacks and whites, theThe
Quaker City has now become an emiwhose fault will it be? Tho negroes only-regrant-ship for fanatical pilgrims from the Hoa
quire conciliatory course on the part of their ly Land. What is to be the next chapter in
her eventful
former owners to abandon the antagonistic athistory?
AVhat I have said about the Adams expedititude they have been forced to assume. Op
tion I got from the Adams refugees themselves,
this point we find the following statement 111
and l have no doubt it is entirely correct. The
a Washington dispatch to tho
who are passengers by the
Philadelphia names -cf those os
Quaker City
follows
Press:
P.
Mrs.
W. Tabbutr, B. .v.
Tabbutt, Miss
As showing how easy it is to cultivate good
Drusilla Ward, Moses W. Leighton,Mrs Nanfeeling among the freed men, it is stated that
9. Leighton, M. B. Leighton, G. W. Ames
cy
-he moment they feel that their “old masters”
Z Corson, Misses D., D., and L.
Corson, Leonmean to act fairly by them,
they prefer them ard Corson, Mrs. C. M. Corsun,
Mrs. C. H.
to all others; hut it shows that madness still
F. M. Witham, E. K. Emerson, Join.
Witliam,
rules the hour, that onlv a very tew such ipA. Briscoe, Mrs. Charlotte A. Briscoe, Misses
stances can be found. The Rebels think they
Lizzie C. and J ulia Briscoe, Charles E. Burns,
can helii their lost cause by deceiving the nfeJ. B. Ames and wife, A. Norton and wife, P.
and
when
as
groeh
detected,
they always arfc, Norton, E. C. Norton, E. Norton,L. P. Norton,
they only damage themselves.
p F. Emerson, Mr. Rogers and wife.
About halt ot the above list pay thoir. .own
way. The other hall arc provided with funds
Morb Obug.—VaUuadigtuufB, H. Clay Dean
for the purpose by various United
raised
auil ifrielc Pomeroy arc unusually demonstraStates Consuls in the Levant. The refugees
tive since the Ohio election. If tomorrow does
propose to go by English steamer to Liverpool,
and thence home to America.
not settle them they will become insufferable.
Here are two little paragraphs from the t.a
Cross Democrat, edited by the last named gen- Aunnnl Report of the Hoard of Manager*
of the Anaoriatton for the Relief of
tleman :
Aged and Indigent Women.
Lincoln! As everything concerning the
shawl-covered coward
who stole his wey
On this return of our Annual Meeting we
through Baltimore—who ignored tho Constiturespectfully present to our friends and the pubtion he swore before high Heaven to defend—
who made the walls of the White.House ring lic onr Thirteenth Annual Report.
with the laughter of his filthy admirers as lie
Our records the past year show much cause
related his. bawdy, grog-shop jokes—who was for
gratitude, in the cheerfnluess and comfort
so effectually halted one
as
he
was
night
marching on from sin to erime'by n gentlemen of the inmates pf the “Home,” the remeninamed Booth, possesses an interest, wo
give brauce of friends of the institution in various
below a few items concerning the relic of the donations
of summer fruits, vegetables and
late lamented.
winter fuel, household furnishings, and
It is a shame! Yes, a
shame, that ice,
crying
the marshy-nosi il whiners anil
particularly the generous gifts which made
sap-rag wripgers who
wept, howled, and patted tlieir belli*.*, last year’s Thanksgiving “the pleasantest One
ruhlied tlieir heads, cmseit honest men, n*id
ever held at tho Home,” also for the
bequest
snivelled for thirty days alter the great
martyr
pegged out, do not show their love of their from a young friend, and lour life memberships
smutty-tomuied saint by caring tor liis widow, from, a benevolent lady, an anonymous :pid
noor Mrs. Lincoln, who is
compelled to sell generous donation of $1000, and the payment
$40,000 worth of gewgaws or starve!
of the $1000 bequest telt ns by tho will of the
So much for Lincoln; now for the little man
late Mrs. Boody.the gratuitous favors received
who eame to see us the other day:
from clergymen, physicians and the
Rebellion a crime!
Liar in your throat
Phil. Sheridan! Every hour justifies the acts all of Which we would repeat bur thanks.
The usual routine of duties devolving on the
of those who, from Bull Run to
Richmond,
through four years of battle and blood, satvi- Board, we trust, has been carefully and‘confices and struggles, labored, suffered,
fought, scientiously performed, and we would here ex-,
died, for the cause of civil ficedomi
Every
passing day proved the soundness of their press our approbation of the continued
the
dicious and excellent care shown by the Matwisdom
of
those
who
stfove
for
judgment,
independence! Every revolving year makes ron in her department.
the “Lost Cause” more sacred to the lovers of
Since our last annual meeting two deaths
liberty, dearer to the hearts of those who were
have occurred at the “Home;” one of its first
faithful to it from its inception to its temporary fall!
members, and one pf a later date have deceased.
State Items.
The Board would urgently call
your attention to the great inconvenience of our accom—The Clarion says, “the Messrs. Coburn inmodations. We feel a
Increasing
form us that they intend to do
only about need of a
larger h use; our lot is large enough,
half the lumbering (his winter (hat they did
and a very desirable one for the Home, the lola«t, and so far as we can learn this will be
cation excellent, sunny, and suitable incye'ry
about the ratio with other operators.”
particular,but the present house is inadequate
—The work of grading the Newport & Dexfor the demands made upon it;
tlje usefulness
ter railroad is progressing rapidly and is comof the institution is hindered and
cramped by
pleted to within a mile and a half of Dexter
‘t. In many respects the same outlay of
means
village.
would benefit a larger number and with a
—State Constable Nyc lately stated in a
public spebcli at Mechanic Tails, as the remit of comparatively small increase in other expenses a wider good wou'd be done, and the
the operations of his force since Aptil, that onvalue of your charity greatly enhanced. The
ly *200.000 worth of liquor has been pnrclmsed
number and urgency of applications have
of New York and Boston wholesale
dealers, in
place of the *1,400,000 worth usually obtained greatly increased;during the last two years we
have had twelve applicants, some of them
in previous years.
very
pressing case3, only three of rfhom we
—Horse stealing is still progressing down
receive—the five previous years only tout
Ea t. C. P. Chnrch.ot Bradford, had a horse
applicants, anil one admitted, thus showing an
stolen last week.
increasing demand. Hence onr appeal to the
—The Bangor Whig tl inks the Augusta
pathat their liberality may encourage us
public
are
rather
cool
towards
the
pers
companies A. to build a mote
convenient house.
and B., State Guards of Bangor, when the reFor a statement of the funds in our hands
ception of Gen. Sheridan owed a groat part of
we refoT you to the
following Report of our
its success to them, and Gen. Sheridan himself
Treasurer.
took special and gratilying notice of tlicir fine
By order of the Board.
military appearance.
Annie L. Pibkce, Se$,y.
—“Fair Play” in the Bath Times thinks the
Portland, Oct. 30,18G7.
Waterville Firemen didn’t receive the KenneTREASURER'S REPORT.
DR.
bec Engine Company No. 1, with much courTo cash balance remaining in Treasury Oct. 30, I860.
$39 so
tesy at the Firemen’s celebration.
To amount invested in bonds, stocks,
Hon. E. T. Little of Auburn is
dangerous&c., prior to Oct. 30, I860,
5,973 00 6,014 50
To amouut received from annual
ly sick and not expected to recover. His dis455 00
subscriptions,
ease is chronic affection of the
and
To amount received from annual

Wp

anc^Vlefnftjr

P^tland

11
—ii »m»
follows:
The
American
excursion
steamer
Quaker
.,
City arrived here to-day lrom Jaffa, iii Palestine* All the passengers are well.
The Quaker City brings about 30 or 40 ofOld
Others
Adauis’s Aiucricun-Colony dupes.
have deserted before, and 17 have died since
the foolish expedition lauded in Palestine a

rupt act, Judge Blatchfovd of the United
Slates District Court for the District ot New
Y'ork has decided ibat the creditors of a bankrupt have no claim to property acquired in

day of December.

retary (Seward
burn clergyman

rininentWl.-puJyH-

1 mi-octant Decision umpek the Bankrupt Act.-Id the case of Charles G. Baitorson, a petitioner for the benefit of tile bank-

Tiik President will send in no message to
Congress till tlie lieginning ot the regular session of tlie Fortieth Congress on tlie first Mon-

KvHuvuom

Mark Twain u the Jaffa I'oUiit.
Mark Tcrkiu, the celebrated
California bu*."
morist, writes to the New York Tribune from
Alexandria, Egypt, under date oi Oct. 2d, as

i athe iriKtt of goof
eans pretty extensively, but it is not often that
they go quite so tar back as the one that says
“ex-Governor Amirov was born in 1818, previtwo strokes of apoous to which event he had
one in 18<M ami the other in 1800.”
are

in

plexy,

—

Finance and

^ptSocnATKPfapej
tuthc-eiitlci^nts

ing

ONE

EIGHT

air

Mule.

SALK.
HORSE

Portable

POWER

Engine.

w. H.PHILMP8.
»
4 Commercial
St„ toot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dtl

LATEST

A Chapter af AmI4«iui.

NEWS

Conn.,

was thrown from his carriage this afternoon, on Dyer street in this city, in consequence of colliding with a freight car drawn
POKTL.AND DAILY PUGS'.
by horses, and fell with his left arm on the
traokj and it was run over and crushed to the
shoulder. The liiub was amputated at the
shoulder, but the Doctor died within three
Tuesday Morainic, November 6, 1867.
hours after the accident. Dr McGregor was
regiment and was
Surgeon in a Connecticut
made prisoner at the battle of Bull Bun*
killed by a
was
a
laborer,
John McGowan,
KUHOPK.
gravel train on the Stonington Railroad, near
Westerly, this morning. was
B V
TUB
NEW*
CABLE.
fatally hurt this
Au intoxicated man
I evening on the Air Dine Railroad, uear Woonsocket.
Florence, Nov. 2—Midnight.
Wm. Hunter, of Arctic, was run over at AnGaribaldi still re in a i us at Monte Rotund o, to thouv village, on tlic Hartford
Railroad, and
which place he retired when he heard of the
It is doubtful if lie survives.
liwl liis right leg.
lauding of the French and the advance of the
Italian troops, deeming it hazardous to make
I'rorn the 1fttry T
any attack on Rome under these circumstances witn the insufficient force under his com..
Washihotos, Nov. 4.
mand. He has concentrated all the bands of
l ol U. H.
MuBhatl, l’iyiuasti i' IT. S. A has
volunteers at Monte Rotoodo, where he has
arrive,] at JKew
reecHtly
from the Dry
tukftn up a strong position and gone infocarap.
He sthUV that Dr. MndJ has .lieHis men have since been actively engaged in
lignin tied himself hi professional duty dining
are
which
now
throwing lip entrenchments,
tli«*
prevailing yellow lever at that post, while
complete and prepared for ail attack. He will it was
so bad that all the Burgeon* were prosawait reinforcements and watch the
coarsest
trated with 1\, and no medical attendance
events. To the summons of the 'King to «lj*
could
Xk- obtained. In this emergency. Col.
arm. Garibaldi replies by refusing to ilisfxind
McPhnn.Who is from the State of Maryland,
his army or to give up his enterprise
against thought of Hr. M udd and advised that he be
Koine unless a change is made in the
qwesent
reactionary ministry, w'hicti will put the Gov- requested to exercise liis profession. Mudd,
ernment oi Italy iu accord with the natioual, when applied to, willingly took care of those
who worn iH with fever on the Island, and up
will.
t«» date of Col. MePhaii’s departure he had not
The Emperor Napoleon has made a
proposilost
one ease.
In consideration of liis services
tion to the King of
to submit to the eitiItaly
in this respect it is said than an effort will be
z< us of Rome and the
inhabitants of the Papal
m uie to secure pardon for him.
nrovmces a settlement of the Roman
question
by popular vote, hut the Italian Government
declines to accept this plan for a solution of the
New York Item*.
question in which the interests oi the whole
New York, Nov. 4.
nation are so deeply concerned.
John Handley and Edmund Kirby liad a
fight in Brooklyn yesterday. The former
Copeniiauks, Nor. 2—Evening.
struck tbe latter on the head with a slung
It is again reported that the United Stales
have purchase the Danish West India Islands, shot, inflicting a probably fatal wound. Handbut the amount to be paid is now staled to be ley was arrested.
A man named McArdle turned his two little
§14,000,0(10 iu gold. Mr. Cristen, formerly Govcluldroii into the stieet during the rain storm
ernor of St. Thomas, it is said, will he.sent Of
last
the
Danish
Govfrrttuctft
m
night in Brooklyn. The police gave them
Washington by
shelter.
complete the transfer of the islands.
A negt*n congregation of the Bethel Church
Lonvi&n, Nov. 2.
yesterday refused to allow' tho body of a
Brazilian papers say the allied forces in Padrunken
suicide to be buried in their grounds.
lana will not undertake any operations for the
Susan L Williams lias recovered $1918 from
seige of the Paragusyian fortifications m liar
Hodd’a Express Company, for tho loss of a
maita.
trunk contaiuing valuable clothing,
Miss Louise Kellogg, the American prima
jewelry,
etc.
donna, made her first appearance in Europe at
Her Majesty’s Theatre this evening, aa MarImportant News from Crete.
garet in the opera of Faust
'WrSlUiiSo was
Washington, Nov. 3.
completely filled. The -Prince of Wales was
From
information received through French
and
the
box.
The
aupresent
occupied
royal
dience was brilliant, critical and CBthlisiartle.
channels, it is understood that the mission of
Ali Pasha to Crete has succeeded, and reforms
The barque Ledyard, from London for Bos
are to be tntfoducsd in the
ton, has put back leaking badly. She Is now degovernment of tbq
tained at the Doytds by the relnsal of her crew
Island, principally on the subjects of taxes and
to proceed to sea in her present oonditiou.
imports. The Christians of the Island Have
been offered the
.privilege of naming a certain
Lostdok, Nov. 2—Midnight.
number of public functionaries or their own
A farewell dinner was given to Charles Dickreligion, but as yet they have not decided upon
ens this evening by his literary friends in anthe parties. The Paris Patrie of the 29th of
ticipation of his approaching departure for the Ootober
has an editorial vouching for this, and
United States. The affair took place at Free
states that Oaf ou4t Pasha, an aid of Ali
Mason TaverD. E. Bulwer Lytton
Pasha,
presided at was about
the table and made a felicitous
leaving for Constantinople with imspeech, which
was responded
portant dispatches in regard to the above.
to' by Mr. Dickens.
Several
other speeches were made, full of good wishes
and kindly feeling for the distinguished author.
Robbery mud Incendiari m.
BY

rKL.KGKA.ril TO TltK

----

(frleaua

.,

CoNOObD,
H., Nov. 4.
4
About 11 o’clock on Sunday
night the lobby
of the poor farm at West Concord was discovered to be on fire, and an alarm was
given in
the village. The
engine located there was on
baud but was not able to
get
any water. The
total loss is about $300. While the fire was in
progress Mr. Gilman, the keeper, asked his
wife to go to a trunk
kept in a distant part of
the house and look alter it. She went immediately and found the trunk broken open and
$700 stolen therefrom. Three huudred and forty-nine dollars of this money belonged to the
city of Concord. No doubt tne fire was set before the robbery.
N.

1

Vrm

Waxhinutaai

Washington,

v

£
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Not 4.

Gen. Howard publishes a letter this morning
In the Chronicle, repudiating the statement
that the colored vote at the late election in tbe
South is too large in proportion to the uogro

population.

Msqor General Schofield, commanding ilie
First Military Distriot, has issued an order
convening the State Convention on the 3d
proximo. Many of the General’s friends in
Virginia insist on his becoming a candidate
tor gubernatorial honors, but he declittis
accede to their request, expressing himself better satisfied with a military than a
political

life.
The special committee on Southern Railroads has concluded its labors. Representative McClung is on his way here to prepare his

report.

Heavy Bank Bobbery—IHoveasrala of Ike
Indian t'lmminiouen.

Chicaoo, Nov. 4
°f Pettis & Ingalls, at Tremout,
County, Illinois, was broken into
on
Thursday night and robbed ot $100,000 in
money and bonds. The burglars are still at
in

were

$2,067,000.

one

was

Injured.

Ail mutilated national bank notes sent to
the office of the Comptroller of tha Currency
Prom North Carolina.
for destruction and exchanged for new notes
"Raleigh, N. C. Nov. 4.
should be iu packages of five hundred dollars,
Tbe county nominations by the Republicans
and should in all cases be cancelled before so
on Saturday ter the Constitutional
Convention
doing, by cutting oft' the sigoatures ot the were Jas. H.
Harris, colored, J. P. Andrews
officers. Otherwise the notes will be returned
•Rev. Stokes Franklin and Benton D. Williams
at the expense of the bank for cancellation.
whites.
There are no indications ot an immediate apGov. Worth has
pointment ot Solicitor of the Internal Revenue Thanksgiving day. appointed the 28th instant
Bureau. Tbe applications for the position arc
few in number, the most prominent probably
being that of Mr. Sioanaker. late Collector ol
Prom Havana.
the Internal Revenue for the 1st Rensylvania
Havana, Nov. 4.
district. The probability is that the appointAdvices from Porto Rico state that during a
ment will be made from the western section of
hurricane on tbe coast, on the 29th ult., the
the country.
ship Nenova Apollto and four coasting lighters
were sunk
in the bay in tne offing. Three
WukiaitM CnreifaMuoe.
names unknown, were also dismantled
ships,
The Times’s special says Gen,
has
fcSohofleJd
in the gale.
ordered that the convention In Ttrgitiia be
held December 3d. He also shows that, the
Georgia Selection.
extension of the time of voting was authorized
Atlanta, Ga, Nov. 4.
by the State laws.
Additional
returns indicate a majority for
At a meeting of the citizens of
Massachu- the Convention of
setts in Washington, Caleb
13,000
15,000. The reguCashing and Col. lar Union nominees areorelected
Bolles delivered eulogies on Governor Anin every district
drew. It is gtated that President Johnson.exreported. The latest returns increase the
lor
the
Convention.
majority
The
vote will
pressed deep regret at the death of so good a
probably reach 110.000. Tho white vole was
man.
about
The World’s special says it is understood
30,000.
that the Supreme Court will deliver a decision
Yellow Pever al ifce (tenth.
on Monday sustaining Judge Fisher in dismissing Mr. Bradley.
New Orleans, Nov. 4.
r,.
There were 7 interments from yellow fever
Alarming accounts refch Gwenti Grant’s
from
all parts of the'SiWtli relaheadquarters
yesterday, and 11 to-day.
tive to anticipated negro troubles. Gen. Grant
Mobile, Nov. 4.
has ordered military commanders to
There were 12 yellow fever interments here
preserve
the peace at alt hazards.
daring the past two days.
The Treasury Department states that uone
of the counterfeit 7-30’s were out previous to
Expcmaea ef the War Depart wciai.
August 1st, and the bonds issued prior to that
time are good.
N«w York, Nov. 4.
T
It is stated that the War
Secretary McCulloch had an interview With
Department disbursed between Jan. 1st and Oct. 20th the folthe President Saturday On the snbfect of the
_

m

Treasury report

The Tribune’s special says Gen.
Canby has
ordered registration to be rc-opeued in flie
Carolina* for revision and additional nanus.
Au Augusta (Ga.) special to the Tribune
says every county in the State yet heard from
wherein the white vote preponderates
gives a
large majority for aconventibn. Atlanta gives
11000 republican majority.
The republicans
have carried the State.
Politiml.

New York, Nov. 4.
to the State election to-morrow, little
business will be done. The excitement in this
city is very great, and large amounts of money
are
staked on the result. It is thought tlik
vote will be the heaviest ever cast, as both
parties have made arrangements to get out their
fullest possible vote. The Democrats predict a
majority in this city of 55,000 and confidently
claim the State, but the
Republicans, while
conceding this city to the Democrats OYalarge
majority, claim that they will oarry the State.
The struggle between the
Tammany and Mozart Hall organizations and the
Republicans
lor county officers is likely to be close.
Boston, Nov. 4
The Republicans to-night are
holding large
meetings in Boston, Roxbury, Chelsea and
Bast and Soruth Boston. Among the
speakers
are Lot M. Morrill, of
Maine, Senator Patterson, oi New Hampshire, Hou. Mr. Shanks, of
Indiana, Henry Wilson and N. P. Banks. Indications are that a heavy vote will be thrown
to-morrow throughout the State.

Qwing

Tornado

on

Lake Erie—Loss of Steamer
Ackvta.

■

Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 4.
There was a terrible tornado on the Lake
last night. Several vessels were blown ashore
and much damage done. Two men belonging
to the barque P. S. Marsh were blown overboard and drowned.
Dunkirk, Nov. 4.
The propeller Ackwa, belonging to the Western Transportation Company foundered and
sunk, twenty miles off Dunkirk this morning.
Two of her hands have just arrived at this
place. One of her boats was picked up by t lie
small boat of the revenue cutter Commodore
Perry, now lying in port here. There is another small boat, containing the captain and nine
She was all safe at
men. yet to be heard front.
seven bells this morning. The Ackwa had a
full cargo on board when she went down.
Later —The last boat from the propeller
Ackwa lias just arrived with Capt. Dixon and
nine of his crew. All of the missing men are
now accounted for.
*'»«m Nashville.

Nashville,

lbe lower House
of the Legislature has
passed a joint resolution calling niton the 'IV n-

oHtton
a

lowing sums:—Pay Department, $25,555,000;
Bounty, $10,500,009; Quartermasters, $36,024,000; Subsistence, SI0.ft47.000; miscellaneous,
$26,781,000.
Minceilaneoua

Dispatches.
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.
The recent rise in the river has opened navigation here for the large class of boats.
Farther Point, Nov 4.
The steamer St. George, from
Liverpool,
passed here this morning for Quebec.
N.
Rochester,
¥., Nov. 4.
There was a terrific gale in this
vicinity last
night and eunsiderable damage done to property. A man named Ostner was instantly
killed op Scranton street, by the wall ol a
grapW|r being bldVrn npon Him. One of the Walls
of the new State Arsenal building was blown
down. Several other buildings were damaged
by the gale.
Bufealo, Nov. 4.
H. J. Shuttle worth, a banker of this city,
this
suspended payment
morning, in oons'equeuce of the non-payment of a large number
of drafts on Albany, drawn by a drover named
Farthing, which had been cashed here.
Baltimore, Nov. 4.
?• *• Banks, recently elected Mayor of this
this city, was
inaugurated and assumed the
duties of the office to-day.
New Orleans, Nov. 4.
Gen. Mower, in an order issued
to-day, revokes that portion of order No. 176
removing
Hatay T. Hayes, Sheriff, aud appoints Cuthbert Bullitt in his stead, Mr. Bullitt
having declined the appointment.
Memphis. Nov. 4.
V-110,ul .1, alleged robbers of the Louisville
« Nashville
pay train, named Burke, was in
this city to-day but elnded the
police.
St. Louis, Nov. 4.
n
t.
Dan
Able
s
room
Capt.
at the Southern Hotel was robbed on Saturday night of a
costly
gold watch and chain, and papers, notes &.■
about $10,000. No clue to the
representing
robbers has heen found.

iu

■kip News.
Havana, Nov. 4.
Ar at Cardenas, brigs Leonard Berry and
Bradley,
with coal, from Portland.

COMMERCIAL.
Fiuancinl.
New Yoek, Nov. 4-6 P. M.
Money quite active and tlie general rate on call ia
7 per cent., with
exceptions at 6 percent.; prime
discounts 8 @ 10 per cent. Gold firmer at the close,
sterling Exchange dull at 1091 ® 1094. Government
securit ies heavy and lower. Stocks closed
heavy and
lower with an
new

at

Federal

e"in"
be
H?

ir-

L

appearanceJforo^he
°

118

Kr-iinteu of Officers.
St. Louis, Jiov. 4
The arrangements for the annual
meeting
here on the 13th, of the society of officers of
rhe Army of Tennessee have been completed.
Assurances have been received tliat Generals
Grant, Sherman, Thomas, Meade, Sheridan,
Hancock, Howard, Logannud Smith, and other prominent officers of the army will be present. Nearly all the railroads in the West will
return, free, persous attending the meeting,
aud large numbers are expecting to be present.

pressure to sell.

Hrc.Sub-tTreesnry

$br*)27 3M

The busi-

to-day was as follows
'Kn’19’ paym<!nt*> *0.181^41; ba.anee,

Philadelphia

^ ah-

charged with collecting *50,000 on
mg the forged name o? Gen. Schell
bonds in »JH»,000 for his
United States Commissioner.

and more active; gales 151,000
^“e^.r2 *® 3? lowerNo.
1 at 2 25 @ 2 28; do No. 2
B.
SprlUK
at 2 .r5rM2
18® 2 23; Amber
Amber

furs

Ureenbay

2 75.

@ 2 32;

231

j sales 113,000 bo all.; Mixed Western
.^°rn—sternly
@ 1 37J; White do 1 41; Southern do 1 42$.
sales 48^)00 bush.; Western

774^—a^d low^
Beet—lower;

tra 20 00

plain uies8l500@1900;

new

(fc) 22 50.

Pork—heavy

and lower:

mess

Coni

shipment,
likens

j

board.—N*orth’Ameriean.

WC“

Sable Fitch

Molasses—firm.
Naval Stores—film; Spirits Tiirpentiue 55c; Kosin
3 60 ft « 00.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude 14£c; refined l>onded
30c.
Freights to Liverpool—declining; Cotton 4 @ Jd
Corn
per steamer; Corn per sail 8d; Peas 8$ @
per steamer 12d.

Buffalo Market.

.,OurCtNNATI,Nov.4.
held at S4c hi bond; some

Whiskey unchanged and
business lias been done in free at unquotable rates.
Megs Pork iu good demand at 20 00. Bacon in improyat demand and ©mar; sales at 13 @ 13*c for
shoulders, 16*c for clear riband lcj @ 17o lor clear
sides city cured. Lard dult at

St.,

Cleveland Markets

qnlet

for

Cleveland, Not.
city; country dull, heavy and

TeMs Market*.

Toledo, Not. L
Floar—nothing doing. Wheat firmer at an advance
of Sc; sa.es Amber Michigan at 2
54; Milwaukee
Club 2 05; Amber for the first half of November at
2 58. Corn—old unchanged; new a shade
lower; sales
No. 1 W abash at 110J @ 1 11; new at at 86
@ 861c;
new refected at 82* (a, 84. Oat»-No. 1 held at Mtc:
61c bid.

KlUwaikee

O

11

Wont lies

WARRANTED,
Windows,

Tobacco qulot ati(l
I6c
Flour

qnlet at 7 75 tbr choice sopor10 60; choice

fuel

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 1.
Cotton aotlve; Middlings at lCJc; receipts of tlie
week 5915 bales; exports 5936; stock 5000 bales. Corn
1 05 @ 110. Oats 73 ® 75c. Flour
qnlet but un
changed. Moss Pork 24 25. Bacon—clear sides 194c,
and very scarce. Lard 144® 144c.
New

fresh air

suit the

taste; to preserve
preventing acute drafts,

to

Havana Market*.
Hay AHA, Nov. 4.
Sugar—No. 12 is quoted at 84 re arrobe. Petroleum 32 rs
gallon in tins. Provisions dull and
unchanged Exchange on London IS) ® 16 premium; on New York currcn«v25 discount; on short
sight 24 discount.

Economy

A

P.

EISETIME.

In

wishing to ascertain the cost of
fitting up a house, can have a man sent to measure
and make estimate free of charge.
G. F. WniTMEY, Agcat.
Office at Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Mid lie st.,

Portland,

prepared

mow

Ladies’

94}

Frankfort, Not.

—

Stock

low

so

as

Doeskins

At

New York Mtack

market.
New York, Not. 4.

Stocks:—dell.

Special

Fire-Twenties,
Fire-Twenties,

Beaking" '.V.V.'.'V.VHV.V.'.'.'.'.V.'. !1"—! ”!"!!!
Michigan

%

Southern.7tj

Cleveland & Pittsburg.. .. 81
Chicago & Rock Island.94
Chicago & North Western,.4f
Chicago & North Western, preferred,.683
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 864

Paper Pantalets.

American Gold...*... i.
United States Coupons. Nov
Un ted States 7-30s, June.

attention paid to

E.

FURLONG

piPEB pANTALET 0OHPANF

140
10. 4

..

DAMON, has this day been admitted
as a
partner iu our firm. The busities* will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ol
C. STAPLES & SON.

GEORGE

L.

8LEAM ENGINES AND BOILEES,
snips’

TANKS HILL WORK OF ALL

KINDS,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Oustings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Starionary Steam Engines
and Boilers folthtatly executed, and having control
ot a largo and well equipped Forge, can quick
y

sha l

their Stock much too

offer

a

to the

MAINE,

Our entire

Cheapest

We

Economical Paper Goods

shall,

FOKOINON

OF

ANY

with lntor'or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac., and
would reler to tbs Safes In the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, aDd the Vault and Iron
Doorsln Hon Geo. W. Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1,1887.
aug2tod6m

CLOTHING!
are now

opening

a

CLOTH INO
For Men's and
of all

HATS

sizes.

oi the latest

SECURES

NOTICE,

hereby given that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine RailIS way.”
at Townsend Harbor, (10 called) is finished and
for

work. It has two Cradles, taking
ready
•up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can bo launched while
the one on the ui*x>er remains, or both can be hauled
up together and boib launched together.
There is fourteen fcet ot water on the lower Cradle
at common tide.
are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have the
sun on both sides.
They are built. f the very b«‘8t
material and with great cure and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of Provincetowu, Mass.
Thy re will be
constantly on band, suitable
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor wilt be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as
Should be pleased to have our
friends call on us.

They

kept

possible.

JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
ERA ST US NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk & Treas.
DIRKCTOR8:

ALLEN LEWIS, Bootl.bav,
THOMAS MARRS, Southport,
WARREN HOUGHTON. Balii.

<

October I2*d2m

Virtue of a license from the Hon. .fudge of
Probate tor Cumberland County. 1 shall hell, at
Public Auotion, on Tuesday, November 12th, next,
at 11 o'clock A. M.. on I ho premises, the valuable lot
of laud on the north corner ot'Congress and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E.

BY

Beckett, extending

Congress Street, and
feet, subject to mort-

on

containing about 8,WO square
gages of $5,500. and interest.
Also, same day at 3 o’clock P. M„ at Private Sale,
at the
Assessors’Office, Marker Hall, lot or land on
\ augban
Street, belonging to said estate, being 100
teet

Vaughan Street, with a depth or about 113
feet, subject, in common with the adjoining lot corncr ofVaughan and Pine
Streets, to mortgages of $4,
on

690. and interest.

*-B
F.O.

BECKETT, Administrator.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

October II.

eodtd

and

a

Oct, 11. 1867.

large for

their Store, have

RAPID SALE,

a

we

AJTD

have

in every

ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS,

department,

Great

r,

with

PORTLAND NURSERIES,
Morrill’s Corner, near the Railroad Station, and ter-

minus of the Forest Avenue Horse Railroad.
Orders left with Sawyer &
Woodford, No. 119 Exchange Street, or Kendal! & Whitney, will receive
immediate attention.
gratis. Post OfCatalogues
fice achlress
0. J. GODDARD,
oct30dlw*
Me.

Portland,

Star Match
W. &

Corporation.

O. E.

_Oct.

T>LEASANT
JL

To Let,

we claim
consum-

with Board, at No. 38 State

rooms

To Let.
Board, pleaaant rooms,

st.
WITH

TO

at

No 30 Dantorth
oc28dtf

LET.

brick and wooden building
THEMessrs.
Davis, Baxter & (Jo.,

ou

Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For farther particulars enquire of
K. «. UPM AW,
Oct 23-dti
128 Commercial St.

To r<et.
house in the westerly p&rtot the
immediate possession given

first-class

MA

cilv.

of

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.

To Let.

second and third stories of the store in the
new block on the comer oi Middle aud Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted aud adapted tor a whole-

THE

They keep Jn^ny climate.
They have less odor than any other S ulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

B >ARD, large nleas&nt rooms suitable
tor gentleman and wife, at 62 Free st. oc24dU

common

bunches

Match.

answer both
Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on It.
packed In flue shipping order, lu casus
gross each, m 1-4 gross paek-

fGJ

ftbove named firm

are the solo Selling Agents
corporation.
E. P, GERR1SH,
)

[Directors.
8MiTB- >

_

Cream, Wedding Cake,

&c.
9

V

WITH

,ar8e

assortment

ofCakos,

i,an<j. and
promptly attended to and eoliclted by

Chas.

Vv.

No. 864
October 30.

d2w

on

Lucy,

Congress

SI.

in

teven

octave;

ot

tho best quality of
own-

St.

____________octSIdlw*
Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, ML D., will devote special at-

KJ“tjZXiA.:hM fiLei *°Mn
STAR

A X LES !

MANUFACTURED FROM

I

3j
fh

0ongre9S st'

BEST

|f|

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
New Block,No. SO Union St. A deslxablo location
tor Jobbing or Mtamtacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A* ply to

THE

A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.

Store Lots
TO

on

CANTON

^

Kiuler Iron A Rlachme Co,, Cooton,
eod3m

Mo.

Ntataarj

AUCTION!

llorws,

4 arrives, «V<’, at Auction
bATl'l.DA V, ui 11 oViuck A. M. * u new
lot, Market street, 1 shall sell tiurjes,
ferriages, Harnesses, t\r.
F. O. HAlbKV, AwlkmixT.
Apll».

EYEUV

iuarkdl

I Oil Federal

BY M. GR ARLES A CO..
Street, Portland, Me., and 67 Hanover
Hftveei, Boston, Milae.

r\RT GOODS, I Tatted Ware, WHtrW, Shirts and
Drawers, Army ittauMMb, Pants nod » tars,
JLJ
Blankets. Rubber Coal-, lied
Cade

sprewie, sheets,
Varieties. A and Wall Tenth. Ac., Ac.
Jfcfr’Auctioti safes every evening, and goods at ujri
vate sale daring the «H*y.
aog 24. dli

ry,

un-

_

PUBLIC SALE OF

Valuable

Foundry. Machine and
Stove tv orks,
November Vint, lMi1?.

--

commence

oar rooms on

g*wtU*nn*i»

on

'POWER,

WITH WATER
s mated In Frederic,AMFor plat description end list ot' pel terns, nmny ft»
oc24tl4w
“Met)" YOUNG, Frederick, Al«J.

O. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER!

Maj. Oen.J. L. Chamberlain,
den. John Cochrane, of New York,
■Ton. Edward B. Fairfield, D. D., IX.D.
President ol Hillsdale College and Ex-Lient. Go?,

300 Congress Street.
CSP'Sales of any kind ot property in the Oily

cinity, promptly

by

to on

Aug.

no

October 12. tin

S.
MIN,
AUCTIONKKR W,
Hawley Sired, Bcttou.

sales of Dry Goto?*, Woolens, f lolhing,
Furnishing (4 mds, Boot* and Shoes, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY during ike UMiie*>«* season.
tr\ Ineral advances on Consignments.
September 7. don»

Regular

Camilla Ur*o. supported by other distinguished

MEDICAL ELECTItJCJ'J'Y

DR.

H

W.

two

BY

are

IMS—(ltt

JWP3HELI,
1B8

DE&UPiG,-

.* SON,
Koro Street.

Winter Fruit Ap-

No. 3 Market Street.

FWIOUf HALL, (Entrance Free Street.)
TERMS $1.00 PEK WEEK.
85P"Particular attention given to all braucl.o-.
An eveuing school,
affording all the advantages of
a day school, is also held for
the benefit of those unable to attend a flay session. Terms S3 00 per month.
P. J. LAKRABKK, A. 11
November 2. eod2w
__

l*i.A>.li indeed
yean, and i-

Apply

in the ac ute atn ,;** or whmv the luincs at* net lolly
involved; act to im eluonie ybemnatism scrotal a. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, urvaltiie
Of tbe spine contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
aim
palsy <>r paralyndn, St. Vitas
me rim* or hesitancy ol speech, d\ pepsoa, indigaa*
tion, const ipalion audlTvcr complaint, mle;—are cure

15th.

every

TU URSDA Y

Board Wanted.
brothers, in a juivate tamily where thdre
other boarders. AddressG. «fc T., this

A

■

Grand Promenade
Music

bj

October 15.

Trunk Dcpot.lor barrels suitable for
LYNCH, BARKER .V CO.
dtf

Wanted.
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
ProposglawlH also be received for new Sugar Barrels, aad a sample may baseen at the office or the
Company, 15Ui Commercial, at corner of Union Bt.
tebl2d*wt<

T. C.

nanny

Agent! Wanted.
Female.
MALE
Inquire ot

September

SA

Extraordinary inducement

dtf

A. M Me

Concert.

FRIDAY EVENING tkere will be

Musical

KENNEY.

TEETH!

a

Entertainment l

llicy

by

Shaw’s Quartette Club,
*n

OK. JOHNSON'S

^Relent Orehcslia.

Ang28

Preparation

the Fair may bo received at Jas.
H. Baker's, on Winter Street, or at Alexander’s, No.
349 Congress Street.
Refreshments may be sent to tho Hall on the day

Gay'saug2613m

a*

of the Fair.

Single tickets 50 cent*; season tickets 75 cents.—
For saie at the usual places.
November 5. dtf

October 30.

LOST AMD

A GENT'S WANTED—$lu to $20 a day, to lntroTV duco 0,Lr u“w patent STAR SHUTTLE BEW1 NO MACHINE.
;Price $20. It uses two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock SWrnH. All other low
pnceo machines make the Chain Stitch.
Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d.im

Manttfaclurert,

at this office.

P.

'lost.--

now

prepared

to

answer

s

and other articles; the
finder will »*e rewarded by leaving it at the office of
WINSLOW dbDOTEN BRU*S, Planing Mills, toot
ot Crone st.
noftilw*
a

LOST.

FROST

M.
i«

BE

Evening, between Spruco and Lincoln streets,
THURSDAY
Lad
Traveling Bag, containing
Worsted Breakfast Shawl
v

to the

the

People

!

......

FOR

DRY GOODS
-AT

LOW

PKICP8 I

English Pilot Cloth Brack Ovarcoat With
Gray Woolen Lining. A suitable reward wifi ho
paid for Information concerning it at
October 31. dlw*
UNCOMMERCIAL ST.
city,

a new

IN

^t»

For Mobile.

1

_Ha

For Sale. Freight or Charter.
good brig Sar;di Peters, well found in sail?*,
rigging- Ac., and now lying in thlsjiarbor; is -j35
tons, N. M.t double decked, and well a«lapt«ti to the
West India trade. For ftmlfer nartirulars apply f»»

Genteel Board.

OCtlMtf__No. 3 M<‘niton Struct.

FEW genteel boarders, married of single, can
tlio
iu a lirsi elass hpo-se near
WM H. JERKIS,
Hnosc.
Fieble
Oprsaelie

.TVhe t'fcoouoodated

Tents.

A

\

tor sole
FOTA mipplv "• Tenia, of ail sires,
ot
store Commercial Street, bead
Wldjery*.

JunoMdM

DISTRICT OF MAINK.
Uu matUrof Gfge Hall, llm'rnfti, tn/UUmkrnntey.
Wills is to give amice llui a imittiou !;«- It* n pnX seated to the Court,this twvuu-lb a.1 «1 tv ii«
box, by Gvox^c Hall, *4 roUl*W>. PmkiupL i n\
ii»2 that lie may be decreed lo nave a ft in ijijharu
from all his debts, provable uudor the Danfcmt.t ,\r|
and upon reading .aid Pel]: ion.
It 1* ounniFP Hv the f%.nri Mini h frfatn * be hud
In

The line last sailing Brig A'l LAS.
haring most <>s her cargo engaged, will
have quick dispatch ax above. For halance oi ireight or passage apptv tr>
RYAN « DAVIS,
IM Co»mercl»i Street.

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
luVy.V/'yV/ |to parlfciilais eoqnire
of
SAWYER & VARNKY,
fit Comnier ial St
,,
or of Vital
Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

Park. Apply to
ocdtdlw*

District Couvt of ilte Suited Slates.

®>500 Bushels Oats.
••
500
Rye.
Just received and lor rale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long WWt.
0CtS4eodtf

octSOritw

wrick*.

and Rye.
Howard Stceet, Bailimore.ex-

500

co<12w

~t

Wharf.

Registry of Deeds.
Cumbkktand Bt*.
Keceived October Hth, 1W,7, at I h. jOni. P. M., and
recorded In Book Mf, page 4T9. Attest.
X'Hjk)M.\A UANi<X li, Readier.
OcfobeT 22. dlawPw

Flour, Oats

October £8.

A

^

Justice of the Peace.

oct2«3w

a.-A'

At lh»! Old Sl»ud opposite Old Oily Hall, No. 4 De»rins Bhelf, OoIgrVi »Vwl’ Vorttuid.

Oi

efKvmikD89. »
October G, kic7. \
Personally appeared Robert B. XTciitv and Jo&ei h
S. Ricker, above namo-l. and orkn<>\vb*d the lore^ouetsJ. B
ing to be the r tree act a«4

this cltv, on the 23d Inst., a lady’s cold chased
BRACELET, with no name on It. The liader
will be liberally rewarded by leaving tho same it ■><!
State Street, oratoMro of Ocean
Insurance Uo e*change Street.

Old time prices for

>

St at k oil Man,*;,
*

Lost!

a

P„ IWT. beftte ill.- Court Tn 1'ortTTn.l. In
,-.i u..
A. .11.. ami that nnrtcc ttlcreol lo
trim, lit 10o’clock
ynWW.1 lathe r-.rllaml K v.iil,,.. Si-,r ai.rtiB.. ItI
1>”IT
'"'Wl'JtW m iw- -I ill -ni l i-ri. t.
once n week tor two week* aim
once in the weekly
twt.l •,.»iwrs.ttii.t Hat
»U,T«-t.i»*(liohara
!*w y
prosed tticii debts and otUct
;n inhere t, may
At saul t ime and olace, an t
shuntVcmw, if any
tlity have, why thopriver of said iw*t it ion should not
\V\I. »'. I'KEItL*.
hegraotfftLClef* nt*'TMsfrb‘t Court
h.rsiid District,
ov t^S-taw2w«&
it

THE

LITTLEJOHN

A

■

CHASE,

State of Maine.
Aral uta, Ort.

18,

l^rr.

adjourned Session of the Board of Gouttntsdooorsti) investigate tbeauolitiou, mauaceno nt
aod affairs of the i twane Asvluin, at Angus*
i, under LchcIv»>3 of the Forty-sixth
Legislature, will bo
held at said Asylum, on Monday, Lb** ft in Usv o| November next.
A. O. JEWETT, Chairman
October 21. dtd

AN

partnership

day
f
l 8LALJ

SATURDAY, Oct. 28, Wtw-.-en ihe Coveted
ON Bridge
in Falmouth and Union Wharf
this
in

Cry of

dtt

it known to all men that we, Robert B. Henry
stud Joseph S. Ricker, hare this tiny' fbraied a
limited
ihr the tngsactlfm of business
at Portland, In the County of Cumberland, tinner
the firm name of Kobert b. Heniy.
The general partner in sain firm i- Robert B. H'*nry, ot Portland, sum the special imnn-r i* J.j*'|.h s.
Ricker, m Wesri-rook, both hi the Lountv urCumberland and State o’ Maine.
The general nature ot the business to be transacted Ls Pork Packing.
Joseph S. Kicker the special pTrtncr, contributes,
in cash payment, tho sum oi ten thousand dollars
to the capital ot‘ .-aid Ann.
S;iid copartnership commences on this seventh day
ot October, in the year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cense on tho
seventh
of October, in the year oi* the Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy.
BOBER I* B. HENRY,
\
J. S. KICKER.

nov2dlw

a

se-

Lim i ted Pa rt tier ship.

Nov. 1st, somewhere between Market
bead of Paris Street, a lady’s Pockel Book, containing a small sum of money and some
The Under will oblige the owner bv leaving
papers.
it

is

use,
cond to none
cleansing, polishing and
prescrvlag thy teeth hardening lb gum-, nmi imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in fietpt canIt a*1!* not on!.. us a ptfWtfcr, but .m
not be excelled.
fhmtain* m rojuria soap and wash, three in ono.
oii9 grit oxacid. Try It.
For s»l by ail druggists.
AT. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

Frtdav,
ONSquare
and

Wanted.

Dentifrice!

ecommended by eminent
THISOeiulsts, inPhysicians
and Ohomi»r»,
Using
for

Contributions for

Lost!

dtf_-

tMnm

Hea

<

A

TEETH 1 T«*,ETH l

Dr. Th still continues to Exti a» t .V th Jbv IifoTRICUV WITHOUT PAIN. I'CTsoUs having decayed
wish to h.«\o removed i'u- redteeth or stomp*
tiug lie wouhl give a polite invitation to
Superior Fi.f:«»i:o Maunljt< MA-ICLN$sfo» sa
of family use, with thorough injunctions.
Dr. D. can accommodate fl few- patient** with board
vnd treatxuent at his house.
Offii-e hours from 8<»\l*>* k A. M. to 12 M.; trom
to 6 P. M »ml 7 lo f» in the evening.
Consult*!ion free.
novltl

Old Folks’ Concert in Cowtiim*.

and

Kieotfcridre

polypus,
kWetrkity

to COUOi9t Ot

assisted

of Peiual#

LA I)
E S
Who have cold bana» ana icet; weak
stomachs, lamand weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; <ji».siness and swimming in the beag, with
fauUg* t»on and
constipation o« th< bowel*; pain in the »klcaml back;
leucorrlicba, (or whites}; falling of llie womb with internal cancer*; tumors,
and ull that hug
train of disease* will tiud in
a stir-- incans
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too r.om-o
those longlineoi
menstruation, and all
with young Ladies. Electricity is a certain +pe rifle,
and will, in a abort time, restore the »u floret ini hr
vigor of health

ARTICLES.

FANCY

fornix

-oottvaclr;-ulaticn main!alms'.

thi Full PortlandBuud.

u

sugar-

4y

FRIDAY AFTERNOON the Hall will be o|wn lor
•
the sale ot, _■

dellvary and the highest market prlco
CASHon
paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Ec Street,
Grand

near

Oj1

*•:<? a.H

The Uheuniar.ic, *he goaty, tin* Uwe end the Jazv
leap with joy, and mov* Pi'U the agility and otost icily of youth; the hcatctl f'*-®*14 i*»cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the *w°^uth deioumiies ro«
moved; faintness converted to v.:£or, wt.itiu.-- to
strength; the blind mmle to see. the wNU U> nt ur and
the palsied form to move upright; the bfeihM'uesoi
youth arc obliterated; the .\uniMMh of mature life
prevented; the calamines ol « IJ »g* obviated a*d an

ZFVEE,

EVE Also.

pre'ijn*ed: asthma, ta.pichi-

ran be
r*t the chc?v.

that

eiMtk^feiW*

a

There will be*

iuse

fig, #trk*lT?xefl

New City Hall, Thnraday and FiLlny, .Nov.
11th and 15ci.
The proceeds ot this Fair will be devoted to fitting
the
church.
and furnishing

*■'

«Uai

Float > udamor twenty
l pliVMciai
to chronic diwikwe*
adti.ted
k*
Electricity pcrmctly
headuht; iieurrug: m
the fornlc»f nervosa or
rft'ucai

a

om*

ity Hall,
and

to

city.

doetflf the wa|muUime w it howt

dMteodtt

lllli

announce

«u

years we have been In tld- cTiy, we h«ve uun.d soiu
or the worst lorn?s of disease in poisons vthohuv
tried other forms o» trcntinentln vain, ami curin
patients in so short a liu.c that the %«teatfc>n i> virer
1 J<j>

F. M. smith;
Lecture Committee.

OIUCe/_v;_Oct.
Flour Barrels Wanted.

House to Let.
Story house to let. Euuuire of W. F.
Harbour, Market Street, opposite the Post Office.
November 2. d3t*

ANEW

permanent!?

I^Sr’Season Tickets for the entire course of Lectures and Concerts $2.00, lor sale at the Book Stores,
and of the Committee.
F. G. PATTERSON,
S. C. GORDON,
H. M. NiEtK.
A. W. BRADBURY,

no

Stove.

Sweet Cids r.
SO Tubs Choice Butter.
which fur sale in lota lo suit purchasers, at
HATCH’S PRODUCE HOUSE,

two

would

respectfully
citizen* <»t Portland amt vicinity, that he
WllKKEhc
located
this
Ijuuii
lUc thre

lurnish music Cor the evenings ot Lectures.

October 4.

Hllectriciur«

ftltmiliE STKEK

MmlT Oppmitr the fJaite*! SiaiM Hot,

THE FULL POUT F, AND BAND

K'ongrrasISf^et.

The City of Worcester,
Prints and De Lainettf
I
wood or coal. A first class cooking stove, in
Boot
Amsrican Print* selling at 14 l-4c
F>R
every respect well made, and with smoother castCotton and Wool De I.nines at
17
ings than any cook stove in market.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
l>re#» floods of all Kinds Tory Cheap!
Sole
for
Portland.
Agents
octlidlm*_
J ust Received!
83LLIJU AT Or!EAT BAMAISS!
1

IT4

Boston, assisted by
ADDIE S. RYAN.

MIS*

30-dl w*

corner

Cooking

1.000
‘•JOO Barrels

ATedical

MENDELoSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB,

FAIR and

competition.

tel

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

A Mew

or vi
the most lavorablo

H. OKUOOl) A

celebrated Violinist

the

attended

terms.

At

30-dlw*4*

For Lease.

28.

!

wares, ail ot which will l-e on
Monday afternoon at two
o’clock.
Ladies end
nre lurlfcd to the cx imtuaiion of the above, with the assuiuneetbal sverx hi
little must liosohl wuiiout reserve.
November5. dtu

City Hall,

NOVEMBER

KA GOOD CANVASSERS to sell an article used
ta every finnlly. It pays 76 per cent, profit.
yVy
Good Canvassers can make tVom $6 00 to $8 00 i*r
day. Apply to or addtess
-WOEJoN & HARRIMAN.
Uai°“ *'■ 8d g00r’ P°rUaDj Me'
Oct.

ft. Front,

JPortland Academy,

PERFECT FITTING NUTS t
FIJI,I, THREAD),
uniform in size,
thoroughly inspected, and warranted to give entire
satisfaction.
October 2.

Exchange St.,

BMining back HO feet, on Westerly Bide of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coie7
and others.
Apply to

oct30dlw_

Mass.

Ac I'O.,
Auctioneers,
EXC1IANUR STKFET.

asrtoiUii. ilt of oilier

LECTURES

EE*tSE.

Five Store Lota 20

May T-dtf

in future

nortMffl

TUESDAY, Noflanhnr 1‘JMi. at 10 o'clock A

exhibition at

auspices of the

To

A a. O o n

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
COAT,
(Brown & Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H

All of

I

Particular*

Hebe, Medici, Koiii n, Grecian and Hor-ntim Vaiess Marble Xu/./.ah, Card Uoecivtm, Again ami iMnbastcr Clrouns^ Bu.Ih anil Pedestals, Maible fruits,
Paper Weights, Jewel Stumln, Fruit Stands, Florcnosak* I ahlovtogether wit h it ti»m
tiae Baskets and

St., Portland* Me. Park St. Seooid Unitarian
Society

a

barwdn for cash, the
mSrke:
Weal. ®rVat
Apply at 38 Washington

Goods, Bed-Ini 2, Aj ut
Fiu nit duo <|ii

M., «ii usoruiif ni *»i JMarM. and Abel'artier
goods, received dueci from liaU, of tl* richest
stylos and elaborate worlin’.flnsh.p. tonnM’Jnjj fn
p-lrt ol .Ylftbssier Statuettes, Egyptian, Buuvcan.

stud .1868.

New O

To Lei.

ABOUT

oi

the

Agents

SEWING

FIRST rate Cook will And a good and pleasant
situation by applying Immediately at No. IT
Stake Street.
August 28.1867.

0. C.

being

I

Monday Evening, November 11th.

Wanted Immediately,

valuable lot
ot Middle and
land
THEPlumb
Streets, for term, of years. Enquire
ot

PIwlJYO POR SUAIjE

Tele Set*. i.'mli 1> Us.
with u vajisiy id
rtftx>nk af

PATI'KN

AT

Cook Wanted.

To Let.

Claes.

"j11 .flnd a

the

300 feet of the lower ond of Custom House
Whsrf, ami the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascendo & Co. Enquire o!
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
199 Commercial Street.
septlltf

Fairs, Levees, *«.

Confectionery, constantly

many

f; S

and

To Let.

July23dtl

Cakes,
1«*«»IUU,
Ornaments aud Coniecdoncry
as low as elsewhere.
WfeDDIttQS AND KEGEPI10N8!
supplied with tho best o everything.

■^EW, and

der the

will

nov2dlw«

occupied bv

mors

The lull count is equals ts about six
la a gross than other matches.

8^p,ply

CKNTti.

are

I

handsome profits, with

pays

Richardson's

Wharf.

sale store.
They will be ready tor occupaucy the
first of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange Bt.
ocidtf

oard matches.

are

Wanted.

Street.oct30dlw»

oc3dtf

offering to the public the Star Match,
tor them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch Is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the

up in Pyramids if desired.
T. the Committees of

tjte Sen-

GRAND series of first-class Concerts
A tures
announced, flk the coming season,

_WiUTKH.

a gentleman
TI7ITH BOARD, a
and wife, or two gentlemen, at 33 Dantbrtl*
street.
30—dlw.

*

a

Statuetts, Marble Works, &c.,

The Ladies of the

To Let
pleasant room tor

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

or
er

ISO'S'

Will hold

1U LET.

Inquire

MILLIKEN,

Portland, Ht„

’gfr”*88™

Street, Saturday f(tfi.
papery.

GERMANIA BAND AID ORCHESTRA,

Variation.

Oct 25-eodlm

Pear

M

Hou .‘hold

Pai k

of

I ii H. If. L

IVo
No. 5 Free

of well approved torts, and of various sites, are now
ottered to tho pnblic at reasonable
prices, at the

are

T

Preceptress.

Pears, together

which

Variety

Price

LADIES,

OTILL maintains hs reputation for hardiness and
O excellence. It ripens with the Bartlett and equals
It in quality, while the tree is more hardy and vigorous than any other pear yet cultivated in Moine.
A
large stock of ih s and other leading varieties ol

a

t or to mui | .rev ions to sale.
Mr Sale ot Clothing. i>ry
Olhcu, on Fri u>, 8tb in*t.

Whitney, assisted by 91rs. ^inith, Mm.
Cary, James Whitney, and lloward 91*
Dow, Pianist. The fall

Goods,

.U ./ C H1

(as well as
making their purchases•
One

Clapp's Favorite

A

gooffs, which must t»c sold.

No. t»5

Purchasers will find it to their
advantage
ours) to examine our stock and prices before

Institute

__

;tko Basket*. Toll

Liup,

CONCERTS

and LOW PRICES may

vfoi l.

ttsforn,
aijisiiu^ of
Bland*, floMcfa, Tatoi.mh*. Fc

Forks, Sjhm»us, Ladles, together

other

of Michigan.
J. Cl. *ollaatl, (Timothy Titeonab,) of Mass.
B3P Arrangements are also being made with Muj.
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other distinguished gentlemen.

MACHINES.

Principal.

October 1.

to

»•

Liquor ami Pfckh*
Pitchers, Silver Waiters, Ifni I its. Sells, Nautili

-by-

Variation.

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are
Baker’s Celebrated
for the sale of Grover

Mrs. Rev. J. J. TUCKER,

Qfct30d3w

ill til

rv,

Lecture and Concert Season,

New

strictly

And

WORCESTER, MASS.

ordsrs

No

and

8 JE WIJVG

DOW,

Collegiate

YOUNG

Silver I Mated Ware at Auction.
THUKsr>'AV,'X..v VI1..
iicili fv»«>^gmuuuir ofSiJv-1 1‘Lilo, titULt Udin
ON
ihe m:iTiufSii*tnri
Tea S* (*.

91. W.

In

FOR

They
They

adhere

always done,

A* <*«>., lnr»iiuirrr«,
KXOHAKOM ST

PATrKI

>

served in

FIFTY

-AT THE

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,

Union Street, or at the Factory, 163 Danforth
Street.
BJF~ Terms cash on delivery.
I. W STOCKffBit & CO.
October 30. eodtf

Oread

Nov. 8th.

will be

COMMITTEE.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. Capt. Jos. W. Dyer.
Clias. M. ltice, Esq.
Geo.
Barstow, Esq.
W. F. Salford, Ks-q
C.P» Kimball, Esq.
•John Barbour, Ekq.
Clias. Fobes. Esq.
J. B. Carroll, Esq.
E<lw. Hamblfn, Fsq.
W. W. Harris, Esq.
Capt. Jos. Hale.
Nor 1-dlw

and LOW PRICED

Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

USING

HANSON &

K, IT!

AND THE

per-

Culvert !

or

TT BY

(cased).

Portland Army and Navy Union

RETAIL /

I..e. *«».«•

VASE3, TIZZA*, GA.ED BEOE.ViPS,

Ihc number of Tickeis will be limited rtnd for kfle
at Short & Loring’s, Bailey & Noyes’, and Lowell
<& Seuter’s. Whittier**, Crossiuan & Co.’s and Fryo’H.

Reduce Stock and En-

Housekeeping

No. 54*

Valuable lteal Estate Sale.

IOC feet

cheap draint

tbe

%

Co.,

expected.

to use, with

CAPS

OK2A HAWKES A CO.,
w2in

be

Please leave your orders the day before it is wanted

Ice

ConsrreM Street, opp. Preble Houae.
October 16.

a

Drain, Sewer

!

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

„-1

,

»i

I,

OFFICE 14

ob

^-REFRESHMENTS

eod3m

manent

Also,

styles, at

«

&

assortment of RICH

I* rice

compute

EVERYBODY

lor the

Boys' Wear,

ANA

Is

United

a»esa,nin^

great variety of

* « «•

Next Thirty Days t

DRESS

CO.,

IN

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size,

We

Pantalet Co.,

New Verb, General Agents far

SIZE,

order

Np Variation!

the market !

H. B. CLAFLIN &

^

The, will
Cttiihtir.-.,, |> ,nv ai>n>,m, rti.- »
vloti», anil imI:iI4^ii. »iu n
,,...
1
v
t ltc Aarllunccrs.
vt.lum.
Sami-sa!
niiuuTMM
N. ««
l aim \ Kail .. in ..
h nit ali'l afirna'I, Lniu -r 1 ;»•«:, Si-Hii.,1, lia,> m ....
KjJlIe. MaiiicHirfiuun nts, h:t c«l Wan hat
Mattie-:>*■Br*ls. Ih I-Ihu, Bl nl.i ln, (;. .!-*•<
n
i«Je lio»r«i, Carps*, Mirror*,
Solas,
reams,
C. Sew iutf Wuelnee, inaihei wj'^a
Harnos-, C.
..M ;i,
vnietv of other articles, all of which imwf I
advertised, as flic owner will leave at once for iff*
itov?»lti
residence
foreign

FULL BAND!
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

TVCVBTtt

Trade,

OUR

good drain,

1

I

K. At

Hall.

Friday Evening,

.FR,OST.Sir

,villi 0lU-l“

I..V „U!Kt,
....

CMAXDLEITS

*

Fitting Garment»!

and

In order to insure

as we

One

MECHANIC FALLS, MB.

a

oct2titnov7

City

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

ABD MOST

Who wants

New

HALL,

B.

WHOLESALE

AT

WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

Furlong Paper

1

CONCERT!

an

PORTLAND,

on

I>>

Promenade and Band Alabaster

OUTTEB!

Prices,

Break in

the

For

DEEBtING, MILLIKEN & Co.

put

>:• los.lonAll TIuN.at Ilia l'n.U>w:i 1
» -r.■•■ISII-.VI, MTTtNfNrn V. V V .'M
in V
'1. This oo11«*« ti .It
to oncert omul wo*
U*iVjitftn mol artist, \V. F »'had;. Irk. i-it
■ ug tor :i
resiihircc
P. This .•wlf* rlleri «*
/«>•!,. r,llt
*»»*< *ii*y
oi»ni»i H.v;iK !•* UKaiume previous t» *ai.

and Lec-

THROUGH THEIR AGENTS FOR

tarn .ah

tor such purposes.
Wo also havd good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools ant) men, we propose to build to

af

r,

Iiia«En^ravii;i«,Frm iiLiwogni hs,4o^

OF FI OK II

book stores and by the

liekets lor sale at the
Commit oe.

Jj

2

0).

H(ilH

Sale of Oil Paintings, Ohromos

attendance.

Will be devoted to sales oi a larae cvlloctivnoi works
ol ufillt) ami art, provided by friends from abroad,
with amusements tot the little folks.
Single liekets, except lor Wednesday evening, 25
cents.
Single tickets 'or Wednesday evening (Barker’s poem) 5b cents. Season tickets, five eutcrt iin-

ilefttKrl.W.

MOTJCE!

P.

large their Store.

The Market

ever

COURTSHIP.

B'cdnmdaf anil Thursday Afternoons

STREET,

Elden

deeided to make

BOW

7,000 Apple Treesl

Notice.

Copartnership

V-

——

Gutting

d3w

T.

Finding

Prepared
To Supply

140*

July. 1053
U mied States 5-20s,.
*
1864....J. 1073
July, 1865. 1074
United State* Ten-forties
10oJ
Bates M an uiaoturing Co. 104
Boston and Maine Railroad... 1364
P01 Hand, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 101)

f. |

\

t

'V.

OFFICE EACH AMOK SiUKET.

GRAND

--yaw

They

FIRST

A j.'rani I Orchestral Concert by the full Porn and
Baml. Cosing sales ol the ivdr
Several tiov< I lit s
in the wav ot amusements will bo presented. |{.,Uutitfcl refreshments wi!l be served at em b enlstlaintueit.

place

Hrvleei

One Price and

Winter Term berrlnsNovember Mth. Send tor CatHARRIS E. GREENE, A. M.,
alogue.

Holloa Stock Isifti
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nev *4.

(he

SHORT

Portland, Oct. 2*.

HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE

American Gold. 141
U. S. Coupon Sixes,
1881,...—Ill,
U. S.
coupons, 1862,.108
U. S. Fire-Twenties, coupons, 1861.lot
U. S.
coupons, 1865.106
U. S. Fire-Twenties, coupons, Jan. & July, '67. .107i
U. S. Fire-Twenties, coupons, 1867.101
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
100
U. S SeTen-Thtrties,.105
New York Central,.Ill

Tin:

;-;---—-

4.

closed flat at 40 francs for

hio

at

-AND

!

Ir*.

are the

POBTLAivJ) BAUD!

Wedse dny Rrrnins,
Hon. i)AVII) BAUKKR, the ’‘Bard of E\t ler.”
author of tl»e ** Empty Slewv
will final bit new
humorous poem, entitled,

CUT AMD MADE IM THE LATEST STYLES, THE

eldest buyers.

JP7

ABB

'CONCERT

THE fUL.

Young Ladies’N. N. Society connected with
the Congress Square Unirersaiist Church, will
give a Band and Promenad Concert at NEW CITY

and all kinds of Woolens snd Trimmings, for Men’s
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your foil
and winter giods.
Give bim a call.
Always closod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evonlng
sunset.
re
octSeodtt
149 Wiklte Wifeet.

THE

KvrniiiK, 0|M>nin« of I he rnir,
AND AJ

GUANO

cenaeetian with 1»«S. B. W. I0NBS, recently with Mht B. C. Ohiek, af Banal,
at the Head af the
ntaaafhetarinc Bepartment, U saflicicnt
guarantee that all Bataeah will ha

Va

A full line of

OrtreomUagf.

I* 4 I 8

11

K.

~

ncM.lny

BY

Oarnients !

EXPERIENCED

ONLY

to satisfy the

ol
more
substantial merchandise
will be for sa4e a» low prices.

AT

Bell lor

October 28.

Antwerp, Not. 2—Erening.

The Petroleum market
standard white.

the tnanafai tare of
"’***••> V

rename

IVavian secured

GOODS S

Breaiclsthi;

for money.

United States bonds 76}.

to

----,—iljQ

OF-

-!'•

I

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!

ax HXtmn

prices

-1'

amount

his Stock of

Store No, 140 Middle Street,
In the Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7th,

at

d',,

And would inrite the attention of hie former patrons, and nil in want, to examine

mer

has taken

and will

TABIiKH,

FANCY

UJKEVF.S,

In

CASH

churViT

ejected

which

NO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS

pleasure
announcing to his friend*, forTAKESpatrons,
and the public generally, tbut be

Bought

AfterSow.

<50. and 7tli.
entire proceed*ol i)ifH lair
*°
fitting and furnishing tlu* Ui)W
1 W
by (he Society on Congress at
Tho long time during which the nrraaeruicm
tliiH occasion have been mukiicr Insallow,u the nrei.
aru'loti of a <*ollection of specimen, ol lu-ctl© work
and articles »or
The

large

FROST

heretofore,

As

States.

American Securities.—The following are Ihe
cunenl quotations for American securities: United
■States 5-20s 69J; Illinois Central shares 81; Erie
Railroad shares 46}.

CLOAKS!

Outside

Me.

S. B. GOWELL

yew and Cash

Thursday

Which will be un-uij»as.*.e.d in extent aud lteaiily,
and which will be disposed ofnt the most reasonable
rates.
The generosity ol th.* ivferelnnts, Manufacturer
an 1 Farmers, Menus ol tho Societ y, has provide d a

I will

B.

per sou

no?2d!m*

In'i^inS?.

Thuriulny hrnniag,

and Comfort I

LAST

AND

Commercial—t>cr Cable.
London, Not. 4.

Consols at

-"it

1>.

Coaf*,

w<!it’.SV£eiul"*

5th,

Nov.

Evening:,,

very large assort-

a

No. 36 Free Street, (np stairs) Portland.

bales.

@ 60c.

Also

ICO Foie si,
*b*ill sell at lo A M, an«l
1* Al, a slock of line
He nlv Matte
Dry Ooofb, aVc, cotiMMir* of
Clothing,
*!Vi. “Y>ats, Cmler
Panl*, V < -fs. Shirts,
?',aw'ii#- Hose, Woolen Cloth. Taol«- Duinash, Bl n
Coiui'uricr*. Crash, la i. to-is, Cloves,
Scans, Powe's. Jtcc.
*“** ‘1
**»«“ ■|#*s« and will I* sold
in lot«to sun i-u
toiuer*
Sale continued fro,.,
t„ ,1;ly’.
r,

-oMlf

%#- Excellent Mush- will be in

WUl Save 50 per cenU in Fuel I

Cotton—sales 1300 bales; Middling uplands 181 ®
19c; receipts since Saturday 4711 bales; exports 37.8

iana 75

u

t.it

LADIES' CLOAKS AGAIN!

heal 111 by
so productive of colds; to be
tlie Cheapest, Simplest,
most Effective arid
Durable.

Obleans, Nov.4.

Sugar—Louisiana, receipts light; common
lie; prime 15c; yellow clarified 16c; Cuba dull; Nos,
12 and 18 at 12J @ 134c. Molasses—Cuba
63c; Louis-

}

A]

on

heavy

except for
White 2 62 ® 2 68; choice
choice; prime
Bed 2 65 ® 2 66; Spring 105 ®2u7. Corn dull at
1 08 ® 1 11 for Yellow and White. Oats firm at 66 ®
C8c.
Barley Arm at 1 90 tor tall, and 1 25 ® 1 40 for
prime to choice Spring. Eve .ull at 115 ® 1 27.—
Provisions easier; Mess Pork 21 26® 21 60; Baconshoulders IS ® 134c; clear sides 16Tc: sugar cured
Ham 24c. Lard 13c for tierces and 13?c for kegs. Hogs
averaging 260 tbs 64c.
Louisville, Nov. 1.
Tobacco sales 121 hhds., the first sale of the new
year, at full rates; lugsat4 75; selections2225; cuttings 28 50; sales of the year were 41,062 hhds.—
Wheat firm at 2 56 @ 2 60.
Com dull; shelled in
bulk at 70c. Flour—superfine at 8 25. Cotton unchanged. Mess Pork dull at 21 00. Lard 13c. Bacon—shoulders 14c, and clear sides 18c.

and
noons and

Cloaks!

FOR

dtf

October 2.

hall; to keep a moderate temperature in the severest weather, and regulate
in

save

eItra 9 90 i double do 9 75 ®
?o“Sj
lh.°ic*
12 25®
12 75;
13 50.
Wheat
lancy
to choice

*r«f *‘mi4*4!

Dust, Cold, Wind, Bain, Noise, &c.

Southern Markets.

Middling

Wednesday

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

Nov. 1.
Flour dull; city double extras 9 50 a 1100; connl rv
do 8 87 @ 9 37; extra 8 50 @ 8 87. Wheat quiet and
nominal at 1 88* f r No. 1 and 1 83 for No. 2. Corn
steady at 113 for No. 1 and 111 for No. 2.

Louis, Mo., Nov, 1.
unchanged. Cotton declining:

1

*»

which

Milwaukee,

_

M ade

GOODS

Strips.

when properly applied to Doors
to prevent their rattling, and to

and

Commencing

sit Auc-

tion.
MONDAY, Nov 4tli, at Ollio

continuing

—AMD—

MarbeU.

St.

d y

e a

lotliiiigr, l>r.v (jioudH, Ac.

<

ON-

B.iptid tociety

Tuendag Evening,
And

STREET.

FREE

ol' the Latest Styles ot <foods and Fashion.
ment of

Wood & Rubber Mouldings,

un-

changed. Wheat dull and nominal; No. 1 Winter Red
wns held at 2 05; no buyors.. Com doll ©id
lowor;
sales at 110 lor November. Oats dull at 67 @ «8c lor
No. 1. Ryo quet and unchanged. Barley dull at 130
& 13# for No. 1, and 115 @ 1 25 for No. 2. Petroleum
dull; standard white In bond 27 @ 28c.

36

I will oil'll on MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with my Tailoring i stahlishiucnl, a large Show ltoom expressly tor Lullies’ Ciodks.
wneie they cun find a large assortment of

AM, 4H,
Bank Building.

Cased

I»radsfreet’s improved

DRY

1.

caps r

XL

12}c.

Flour

IVO.

SEASON!

THE

tint Ihey Will Hive

X

A

Fair

season

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

Ladies* and

UCTIVH ItiUr.

anOoutice
RKSPKCTFI'LI.V
the diet lair of the
at the
New City II sill,

examine.

('all and

93 Middle

lS^“Any

OlMiaiuti market*.

and

Opening
The Ltdifi of tho Firs

-OF-

J. P. Kiri
n»v2dlw

7,500

Chicago, 11!., Nov. 4.
Flour dull. Wheat dull; sales at 1 8511 86 for
No. 1, and 1 78 (a) 1 78} tor No. 2. Corn dull and declined 1 @ 2c; sales l 03 (a) 1 03} lor No. 1, and 1 00 @
1 021 for No. 2. Oats declined 1 @ i|a; sales at 52}
(£ 52}c instore. Rye declined 2c; sales at 1 27 for No.
1, and 1 25 for No. 2. Mess Pork stronger and advanced 10c; sales at 19 50 @ 20 00. Lard hoavy at
12c.
11}
Receipts—11,000 bbl*. flour, 98,000 bush, wheat, 64,000 bush, corn, 01,000 bush, oats, 1.000
hogs. Shipments—4,000 bbls. flour, 115.000 bush, wheat, 94,000
bush, corn and 216,000 bush. oats.

v lv H!

opening

& MITTS.

all varieties,

tn

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 1.
Floor dull ami unchanged. Wiieat quiet and a
shade weaker; sales 7,300 bnsh.; Port Washington

Chicago Markets.

<>

■

ot

Erminp, Squirrel Astrican, 4c,

hats

To

Club at 2 00; 7,300 hush. Manitowoc Club at 2
06;
bush. No. 2 Chicago at 1 9h ; 2 cars Amber Canada at 2 65; 7.500 bush. No. 2 Milwaukee Club at2 00.
Corn dull and entirely nominal; 1 15 @ 116 offered
and refused tor No. 2 Western; sellers
generally have
with iawn samples; sales 11,H O btisb?*old and new
TokMo at 1 r>. Oats in fair inquiry; sales 12,000
bush. Western at 66c. and 76,000 bush, do atCGcto
arrivo.
Barley nominal
K>e unchanged. Mess
Pork dull at 22 00
22 26 for heavy mess. Lard dull
at
High Wme> entirely nominal.

C I

OF

-ALSO-

8|;

New York Weekly i'witle Market.
New York, Nov. 4.
Beeves, with u fair demand and light offerings, advanced },•, esjs eiaJly for better grades; ieceipts 6160
liead; quotations at 9 'a 17c. Calves linner under
an improved demand and light supply; receipts 1347
13c. Sheep atid Lambs fairly
head; quotations 10
active with heavy offerings, but prices heavy, partic
ularly tor common stocks; receipts32,386; quotations
Sheep at 4 ta{ 6k*; L nubs at 5 a> 7»c. Swine depressed by large arrivals and demand not
very brisk; receipts 38*672-head; quotations at 5} (c£ 6}c.

large Block, consisting

our

GLOVES

<

at 20 88.

ADIBS’
grand

all the latest styles of manufacture.
Gentlemen’s

new ex-

Lard—heavy; sales at 12| @ 13}c.
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—firm; Carolina 94@ Uc.
Sugar—firm; Porto Rico 13$c; Muscovado 11|@
12Jc*
Co fiee—steady.

Market.

1*11 ILAIIEI.I HI A, NOV. 2.
The shipments lrom the S« liuylkil, region, although
heavy, sIkiav that iho collieries aio not worked to
I heir fullest capacit y, which can perhaps only l*. attributed to the dullness in Chestnut slid the three
large sizes, hgg and Stave still continue quite active anu prices very linn, with an upward teuiloncy.
The tannage of Anthracite Coal by the Pl.ilailclphir and Heading Kailroad, for the week, is 83,til6
ions, and by fichuyle dl Canal 33,923 tons; total 116,939 ton* against 102,380 tons the conesi omling week
l ist year. showing an increase of 14,559 tons.
Ve-sels are in fair supply and freights are firm.
Prices of Coal continue unchanged and firm.—
Broad Top $4 90(4 5 00; Gas Coal >6; for Eastern
wtiiie ash steamer and broken $4 25; egg
and stove $4
r>o; Locust Mountain broken and steam4 10; egj/ aud stove $4 25 @ 4 30; all 9tove
§4 40 ^ 60; red ash
4 76, and
egg and stove $4 40
\ alloy $5
26, as to quality, on board of vossois.
bales ot Shauiokin rod
ash, egg and stove have
*5 ¥ '°n °n
P“t

description tq

of any

in

£

KNTEKTAINSIESTA.

would eall the attention of those in want of

We

O

Michigan

DUSUEIiLANKOITS.

HI ISOELLANGO US.

52 ije 13 5*.

...

increased

Tenn., Nov. 4.

Look Out for Cold Weather.

hoopoCit ffi@?SoO;

l)ault
T!‘u
Tazewell

The committee on the Kentucky electiou cases has not yet concluded its labors.
From the first of January last to the twentilarge.
eth, the retrenchments inaugurated by Gen.
Lieut,-Gen. Sherman and Major-Gens. HarGrant amounted to $50,000,000. They are as
ney, Terry, Augur, and the other Government
follows: Pay—twenty-five million five hunCommissioners left here to-dav for Omaha and
dred and filty-five thousand; Bounty—ten
Fort Laramie, to meet the Sioux and other
million five hundred thousand dollars: Quartribes of Indians in that region at the latter
termaster’s Department—thirty-six million and
place.
twenty-four thousand dollars: Subsistence Department-ten million nine hundred and lortyThe Turf.
seven thousand dollars; Miscellaneous—twenProvidence, Nov. 4.
ty-six million seven hundred and eighty-one
The match between Lucy and Lady
Thorne,
thousand dollars. Making total, one hundred
for $3000, was trotted at the
Narraganset Park
and nine million eight hundred and seven
this afternoon. A large
was
company
present.
thousand dollars.
After three heats had been trotted
Lucy was
The Commissioner of Patents, for the week
withdrawn in consequence of a swelling apthe
12th iust., will issue 2tj0 patents.
ending
pearing on one of her knees, and the race was
R. J. Walker, to-day, on behalf of Joseph H.
awarded to her competitor. The 1st was won
Bradley, Senior, filed his answer to the rule
bv Lucy in 2.30. The Becond was a dead heat
laid upon him by the District Supreme Court
between the horses, who trotted it in 2.32, and
last week to show cause why his name should
the 3d was won by Lucy in 2.28.
not be erased from the roll of attornies of the
Court. It is supposed that the paper will lie
considered in chambers, when the Court wiU
Tr*Sc of ike Ceatral Pacific Railroad.
determine what course it will take in the matNew York, Not. 4.
ter. The answer is to the effect that the action
The business ot the Central-Pacific Railroad
ot Judge Fisher, in
directing Mr. Bradley's tor October with nearly 100 miles operated,
name to be taken from the roll at a practitioner
was as follows:—Gross
earnings, $212,179; opat the Bar, was based on a misapprehension of
expenses, $88,366; net earnings, $173,erating
the facts in the case; that the regular time for
813. In consequence of the abundance of
the term of the Court toadiourn having pass* d
freight offering the prices of wagon transporby, the langurge used by the respondent upon tation to
Virginia City, Nevada, have advanced
hearing the decision of the Court did not tech- to three cents per
pound^
nically come under the definition of contempt;
that the letter written to Judge Fisher and deCanadian Affairs.
livered by the respondent to him was not a
challenge; that if (he Court is in doubt as to
Montreal, Nov. 4.
the correctness of these and other statements,
Lodtord & Dillon’s wholesale warehouse, ou
an
is
St.
asked
thft
Sacrament street, was partly destroyed by
opportunity
by
respondent to
produce evidence to substantiate them, suhh fire this morning. Loss estimated at 340,000.
evidence to be submitted to the Court before
A severe thunder storm occurred here at
noon. The
rendering its decision.
lightning struck tbe French CaTbe receipts lrom tbe internal revenue tothedra], destrying a portion of the tower. No

day

Werfa nnrkriH.
New Vork.Nov. 4.
Oofion—he ivy and lower; galea 1,300 bales; Middllng uplands at 18$c.
Flour—heavy and 10 @ 20clower: sales 10.000bbls
Stale at 8 00 @'0 40; round
9
at 0 0® @12 00; Southern at 9
90@ 14 10;
California at 11
New

PflOVlDEKCE. NOV. 4.
Dr. John McGregor, recently of Thompson,

I
,i
]

Cotton
li it 24-il2m

Meal t

Dnl, to. i-'l
rollon nci-A
KIMIAM..V \VMtTM \

n* r\ tons

o()

Seed

I*

by

—--"AL..1.AJj.

;

?ia«< iiiaa

i’oi'trv.

in the air,
With liquid nil) that smote thedawn
He hastened down the dewy 'awn
And found tho morning breoaes fail;

:

*

BecentO

upeufog

ait. iit>v*

Ofi

mau

Jttiond

In

and Choice

W Fa W

OP

gentleman

to him
personally bv the
late King Leopold of
Belgium, the Empress’
father.
Speaking of her beauty (she was
then but a dark slender
child), the King said.
lUe
Princess
In Europe.•* li that
tl
couid
happiness.’
after a pause, and withbring
the grave smile
so peculiar to
him, he added, ’Yon k..ow 1
cannot flatter myseil
my Queen wished to
marry me ; and lor myself also i will say nothing; we both had other views. But every
day since our union has taught me more anil
more what an excellent and
amiable person
she Is; and about our children she
has said
many amiab'e things. It was her wish that
the name ot Charlotte should be
given to
our daughter.
She said, < I know
your
heart was given to Pmicess
Cbarlolte of
England; it is a love with many sad and
touching memories attached to it. I would
like that otu- child also should bear
that name
of Charlotte; and 1
pray Oort she may have
ot
the
nothing
destiny ol her whose name it
was except your atlection.’
King Leopold
tms been spared seeing the fatal
termination
of his daughter’s destiny, and the
result of that
rash enterprise in
Mexico, which, with his
usual sagacity, he
energetically opposed and
and strougly disapproved.
But the luckless
name has again been
connected with strange
and unexpected
misery iu his lamilv. The
present generation of the

A.

!\aD,l"0me8t

£hen.

«**•>

,nV| 'm6"
dw£r n^dv°of
£55 o?m

and

city

Back, Castor,

No.

Drawers,

and

Kid. Do?, Cloth, Knit,
Silft and Cotton

Lisle Thread,

Collars, Cuff»

Furnishing
We

In

a

WALDRON and GEO W. TRUE, from
the laietirm or E.B.Rnrgln tc Co have this
day formed a Copartnership m.der the style of

WH.

GEORGE

usu-

licited.

flrst class

to

General Agents ol this State lor tlio
sale ol

also

commence

The attention of the trade is resr»ectfullv

No Fire, No
NO

G..O
W. H

THE
nership

so-

V.

Smoke,

No

Water,

".STfr EET,

Unify

Perkins,

ALL

as

IN

cheap

as

any

BOOK, CARD,

** -4
Any article

.

t» 5

sold

a

.

Posters, Programmes,

a*

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

8 E W E D

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

A.P.PiUot.

Dodge,
Geo. G. Robson,
David Lane,

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wfiey,
DamelS.
Miller,

John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-Presldem,
W. H. H. Mooke, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Tho

are autlioriacd
tp oouOnue their line
nntil itsliall meet and
<*>1410*1 with tile
roads now building east ot the
Kocky Mountain range-. Assuming that they will build andeomrol halt
the entire distance between San
Fraoci.-co and the
Missouri Kl Sr, a now seems
probable, the United
Stales .will have Invested in the
completion of 6 5
mUe- 8*8.304,000, or al tfi„
of
330,000 per ndic—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres oUbe
Public lands. Iiy becoming ajc ut inve-tnrin the magnliicent
enterprise
and by waiving its firsl lien in
Ou-or ot First Morttie Oentral Gonrwvnt, mxffe*,
in rites the co~oneraiton 0/
private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their
inierosta against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company offer for
sale,through us, their

Wagfrate

gageB^dhohlerB,

First

Mortage S hitty Year, xix
t>«*r < c*^t. Coupod Konds,
Principal anil IiMer^t payable In Gold
€nm, In New York dry. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the
present at 93 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st
added, in currency, at
whtofe rate they yield nearly
^
lilac

These Bonds, authorized by act of
Congress, are issued only as the work
i»r#r*setv and to Jhe same amouutonlyas the Bonds granted by the
mep 1 i and reprosen
t, in all cases, tlio first tie n pou

Goijrn-

completed, equipped,

a

J. f. rmwiNe &

co%,

320 CONGRESS STREET.
October 17.

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

which is worth more than t hree imes tlio
amoun t
First Mortgage Bond* which
cap. be issued upon itJ
The (.eii'ral Pactii--First
Mortgage Bonds have all
■s*^ctL)V» a»d guaranties ot tlio Pa-,
and have in afldHhni
i°t
several noticeable advantages over all
other classes

of

jaiJniMBiondy.

ImsT^'ra y

oily

country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

IfiiLTiVf*Sau

Daily Pres Job Office
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

INTO

Central Facific First
Mortgage
*>onds
Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT

ADVANTAGE,

Misses & Children’s

t»

fine class retail
ih?.C.“V>0 obtained al thethe
Stato. These
‘hr"“*bout
GmX are maVn fr™*1tt>e
b,'8t
s,w'k «'<d cut
in

Ihe la

est

trfflo
will

m

,reI tliifn

a

’u

HJU^'1Ut‘ntl>

front
Pricc will 1 c »

tl,e

".ill..leasenoticVtheflt ai^wearot't^ra^hcy
tb|“nd

*

find that “the best bubo
ebeapes,” in

In connection with

our

we

keep

a

full assortment ot pegged work
all kinds.

Shoe Stock and Eubbers!
which

we

®*

tt

44 Union Ht.-,
breedI>0RTLAND- MA1N*b

City Steam »ye-Hoase
BOYD lias last put In operation
JJ.
where gentlemen
ha^thln
wwllea
Clwihing Bred,

a new
can

re.M-d

nad
unknown in

»«

,n “ manner hitherto
p„,,
or
Perfect satis.action guaranteed.
If
»r I be Balden
Mettt, wa
«o. l*-i
exchange street.
October 6. dtf
hand,

A

~

Shirtings

and

Shirts aiid

Drawers,
AT

F’annels,
Socks Ac.

bxrcvit.as St go

September 19.

dlf_

300Congress

Notice.
clearing me ru.ua or llgglng cellars wU
hnd agood place to deposit tuelr rubbish on
Franklin Wharf
S. ROl/NDS, Wharfinger,
septl# dtt

PCBSONS

o.

r»*o* tive-T'rentiee, ltG> (new) coupon, do.

k Five-T^eutte
1867 (new) coupon. do.
U. s. Ten-F.»rties.
coupon, and pay difference
U. s. Sevjcn-lhu rics f-i < series do.
do.
I
)
U S. Seven Thirties (3d
do.
series,) in.

by

Fi«k

Ac

Hatch,

—AJtD—

Finaucial Agent of the C. P. R. ft. to*)

|•

old family ours* for iht* p=««. tv.outy years,
aud known all around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

JlASbceD

oi

STEAM

or

Never Fails

Humors,

ABCailiMITtKll

WILLIAM BUOWN

al'liiff

street, is now locate,i
eral st, a tew ,l.s,rs below
Liu u
lo his usual business ol
Citt insine
ciothmg Ol ""kinds with hi,

jJ, fclS'l'h*"1

r

SOARS,

VO.

sale

ai

?!

h'eueral
64 Fe,‘-

an,1*1! at,fe,1<,
at

lair

or to Lease.
new Pearl
street, neat the Cus-

on

*

oi

WM. SHEA,

o....

°cK.i11

•"
H erne fbr Hale.
A Bargain, Three story brick
88
Dan
house,
forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of
FBi' tcHlStt&Co.,
..
October 4. <18
w

AT

l.‘*9

oiumercial St.

Hot Hide—One Mile from Port-

niaad.

beautiful residence occupied by Iiev.'W.iP.
errlli, situated In Westbrook, on rlio Back
r,SK'> hnowI> by the name of Ihe Maclngonne
'““i J he grounds are ta tcfuily lat.i out with
walk*.
and siiade
^.tenjlid
(ower^beds,
2W) pear, appro, plum and cherr” trees
tucs; annul

bearing; plenty

of currents and

1

Sale?

bouse
itPvpHte*
tirtcn

Ifa, VS Myrtle Street. Has a
cistern, filterett water. The house eoutaius
nine rooms in
tlioruugb repair and nearly new. Port
pirtlenlars enquire on ttio premises. Prlsu-sion
given the first of November.
it U-1 sold I >y he first of
November, a port ot
thelwaurwlll be to let.
oeti iltt

Genteel e«osidene.c lor Sale
lin ui.

in"Gor-

One ot the

Fined Resiiteurei
in Oorliam,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ol.
fered for sale. The house is two
st'.rie
thoroughly finished lnsldo
and our, ami i.i situation is
unsurpassed in that
hettuiti iu village—The lot is large, upon whkh is
fail! rices ofvarions kinds.
<£c.
A nice
shmbeifv,
spiui of excellent water is liaudv to the door, and
large cistern ru cellar, 't also has n tine stable. I hi.
excellent property will commend itself to any man
who min want ofa pleasant homo ivilhin 30 ui.nutcs
rule ot Portland.
bur lurcher particulars cnquirooPSV, IT.
Jerris, Itc» J&-UUJ Agent, at Horse Bail road Office, upposd*
Preble House.

__jy“idtf

\ aloable Real Instate on i oininerdal Sttcet lor *.uie.

Lift of land abobt A leer front on Oinmcrctat
str- et and extending rCl ft to Pore
st, the same
now occupied by B. if. Noble* .0.
to
.T
WOVEN E,
May 1. tl
to -tale v-treet
a
*

'll-1.

for >aie.
15 acres, more ox less, situated vt ithiu 11 miles
01 the Pom Offl-t, at
ParUand, bonded on [he
oad west beyond fne We-tbrook Alms House
larm.
iuul eoiiiiuuiug down to lbecanal on the lower
aide,
tt is a very titling place lor a market
garden, or a
Itetiulilul place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cullivaiton,
on the larm.
'1 he turnt. ats about 45 tons of
liay; it
has been v, rv wel) manure.) for the last ton
year*,
cm.-equeutly gives a very large yield ot produce,
also has a very good batu, and is iusut ed or
$500. Ii
would Iw very coil' tnim tor a -splendid brick
yard,
as there

OF

is

an

amount

o! brick material

on

the

Perfect tide guaranteed.
premises.
For lurtber
particulars enquire or
II. DOLAN,
_lefBtl’_237 Fore stveot, Portland.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale.
•
»vord House, plcasantivsitnated in the »ilTtHElageoi
Lryeburg, ':*ford county.Maine, is otiered lor sale at a bargain, il applied ror soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
And uxture* throughout, together with all necessary
3

outbuildings,

|r,at.
Hanson * J»ow, 544 Union

.Proprietor.

j

_

Commercial aired, an«l will lease a part bt
the whole for a term of
years.
Or he will erect
bufldmjrs suitable for manafheturns or other purposes, if desired.

themffib£!iri>0r“*’*" l’y E>
» P-

E-

UJPHAM»

Br

RICHARDSON.
maySUltf /

_

VERY desirable lot ol land

Union streetH. DotAN,
237 Fore fetroet.
on

Portland, by
A

Argus copy.
To be Sola

Lowest Prices I

the

GOltE’S

di

Immediately.

Uou.es and lots in CP v. PricufMOaml 91,
TWO
A61.O. llorfse lots in Cape Elizabeth $5»'io$l0i‘.
Joseph i;eed,
R» al Estate Agent, Oak aud Congress
tis.
Octobes 2. dtl

THOMES,

SM ARDON &

CO.,

JOBBERS OF

WOOZ,JEJ\'S,
AND

Tailors'

Trimmings!

56

tivuch Sireci.

Union Street^

prices.

The subscriber wishes to intorm his fi ieuds And the
public that lie Is prepare i to sell

Mad-j

School

as

cheap

as

OOKHAM, IRK.

secured

the servicesot

an

Experienced and Practical Jailor
prepared to execute ureters t'nrCUSTOiVf CLOTHINii in a ikittncU .in ; workmanlike manner..
AX Pit PH II»«ICKLL.
octtr

.dsr.*

!

----..

Copper

Co.

Bolts,

FOR BALE BT
BON St TOBGI,
1!IS

Agent*,

Commercial et.

may23dtl

AT© Gas.

DISCOVERY,

Parlor Coal Store. It burns the smoke
and gases generated lrom the fie! In the mo*t
Don’t fall to call and see
ported mauner possible.
A. N. NOYES 6b SON’S.
at
October 14. dtm#

Anew

ft

at the

_

call the attention

MADE
^

I¥ew

SKIRTS,
Specially adanie.l

sale

3.000 rounds,
«...
1,900

he obtained

iu

this

or

any

333 ion-

u.»m

g

Sa e

TZr
mile in 1 22. By Daviii AverilJ,
Esq., last gummer,
in a c mraon wagon, a mile in 2.52. He la au easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in alt harness alruld
of nothing, and Bland- wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2$ lianoa high, and
lu60
pounds.

For (eraia, &c., apply to J.
He is sold
qwb & Thomas.
being abbot to leave the city.

Cheap
Old

,

Coal.

■

Grand

$7.

Lamp,

for

American

AND

SOFT

WOOD

any part of the

maySdtf_

on

Laths, Shingles, vlut* boards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber, spruce Di mens ions sawed
short anice.

oab be ioubd «t bib

all Picture Stores.
So'djn
Oct 0-414 W

a

Piklie.

All woo Lave committed an excess 01
any kmu.
w'j*t lgr it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stiinlug rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer year*1,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not. wait for the consummation
that is sure to toilow; do not wait Ibr Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
®*" <■•■7 Ttoumii €u
Tr.iifr t. TUi

by V'nhnppy Bi^rhan>

troubled with emissions |„ Bleel>
complaint generally the result ot a bad liat.it In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ar. consulted by on-, m
more young men with the above
disease, some .,i
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they ha i
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed 10
iiave it.
All such cases yield to the projnr and onlv
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

niiMi^ntrti ;>nm.
There are many men ot the age of
thirty who are
troubled w ith too frequent evacuations irom the blatj
der, oi ten uccompanieii by a slight smarting or burning- aeuKtiion, and weakening the system iu a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be
found,and sometimes small panicles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mitkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbiil
appearanec. There are
many men who die of this liitUcnltv
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, ami a
full and litaltby restoration of the arinurr
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Ur.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
tion oi tlieir disease*, and tlie appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All corregiMMKknce strictly
conUdentiai, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUG Hits,
No. 14 Preble Street,
ben aoor to the PreDle House,
Portland, Me.
KSP-" Send a Stamp for Circular.
Klectie Medical Injt'rmanh
TO THE ladies.
Dit. H Cf&H Bt*> imvcuHrly Invitee all Ladies, who
need a medical adviaex, to call at liis rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which they wil find arrauged for their

Tim
MAVIS'
arket

Specially adapted
Special attention

called to my assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

November 5.20 Coupons

DOZiN
U&Udriea. No. 2.

Square,.opposite Preble Street.

^rtKnodtw
(*t*6eoddw

New England trade.

October 11. U2m

BOUGHT

II.

iy9tt

For Sale.

rpHE

is

to

BY

M.
CAYSOJV,
32 Exchange Street.

oelddlm
verv

cheap.

1>. B0B1NS0N,
„.wNo. w
Sae;t.

I

C^CIAKN, 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
tor Mle by
0. 0. MUCH ELL & SON',

■Ultl

ns For* SirMt

lui

passenger,,makingthli. the «n«t

IlL''
4? I-^K
•1fork*uJoii4
f ■***»«' instate Boom
Cabin
pawaee
MraTecatca.
<»ood. iorwarde.1
tlji- |i„e

to

Shippers are requested to wml
;isi

&arti
For
Ircighl

or

:,rom

M.^d

their ft sight to the

•

passage apply

Whan
a*?™
AMKS, l*ier m K,im Hirer.

a. m.

Portland.

August 18, 1367.

14.15 f.m*
7.45

by
,UB|<or' B»»'

8t,j;.^*bet

I K.
J.

dt,

Inlaud

Route.

p. m.

To Mt. Desertand Machiaa.
TWO TRIPS PKK WEEK.
StoUBer CITT OP RICHMOND,
C»u, ORrm-io, master, will I enva
R»Rroail Wharf. loot ofistau-* root,
S l/every Tamdar and rridur

-d,

—

-.T
r

-n

^

k-

at

U

o'clock, lor

Goer UK,
•*“SfJdullu>pi
Sedgwick,
MUlbrldge, Joucapurt ouu

kit

Hock-

Dcort,

MacJilammrt.
Returning, wIDleavc Marhtasooitevery tfloudav
and I
hur.du,

Saperftntfsefui,
JnoelMti

itl.ru.ugs,

xn''

the^same il^Kt*1

°L Hk'h1mon'1"

at 5 o'clock, touching
"nl'inij n Portland

cunneeu

KockUnd

at

won bteamer Kataiuiiii tor
Bangor and inlerinedute
landings on the Penobscot B.i, ana Uiver.
SP“ Baggage checked t rough.
& STURUEVA-Sf, General Agent*,

.*£>?;>

AprWdtf

151 commercial Street.

_

COR BOSTim
Fall

Arrauffcment
Tbe

t

ami

new

superior jea-going
*OH* BROOKS, Mini
been fliu-il
expense with a targe
—-—■"—■•n urnb, r of beautiful .state
Koouis,
will run the season as
follows;

MONTREAL,
having
at

'Vh"r,> Puftlami, at 7o’clock,
aJhe<tm!nf Wharr»
Whi^l" Boston,
fc o'clock. I*
every day
n

*

:l.

“» l?*u»«.iV8 excepted.)

Oahlntare,...$,j,
..
l.oo

Freight taken as usual.

1

L

September 19, MSI-dU

B,UaNO*’ A*eBt’

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANUOK.

THREE TRIl'is PER

WEEK.

The beautiful, staunch and
awilt
steamer “Nllisu
Alberl ttood, Muster, iSIuriin,”
will make her
l° Bangor, leaving hlilwi
.77
rivad Wliart, foot of State
Street, every Tuesday
Tbursd. yaud Saturday Mornings,
at
touching me tiocklnnd, Oamden Belthst Senrst ,n

»e*“

ixtfSotl
and Hnmpdtn.
Wmterport
Buf1k,,Por,will leave Bangor every Momliv
at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

lonnif.fiiu
April 13th, Ifctft.
Passenger Train, leave Portland lot
at
8.40
A.
M..
and 2.86 P. M. and
T=tHET’“3i»fto»ioii
6.56 (Kxpresa, P. M.
LeavcBoatoii tor Portland at 7.36 A. M., and 3.
P. 34. and 7.00 (Kxpresa) P. M.
,<f t-AiioBKB's Train wiil leave
c
?A.S,,C’''a
Bnldelord
daily. Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., ape
Saco at 6.0K, arriving In Port land at 6.40,
Hemming, will leave Portland lor Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations at 6.16
P. U.
w ild
passenger car altae]
e 1 mfnuH ,rt;;g|ll,“■*}«,
1 urt,a,Ml ut'•10 A. M. for Saco
ate
t ni.o ,,!’'avo
BidUe'or<1 al *-*

™dV£o*iHtoxlMmn*'
Pornand, Apr,.

mm

,

On and

atier Idonday, April 15«>.
liaiu* will leava Poi timid f. t
and all intermediate tdaiiun on tills line, ;>:t
*or [,cwl*ton a,ia Auburn only,al
7 00 A M
»%r~Freigbt trains tor Water villc and all niter®eaiate station©, leave Purtlaud at 8.26 A.
M,
I ram trom Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.16
P. M
in season tor ounect with train (or Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.

Bangor

EL»\Y1N NOYES, s>upt
weMM

flew Furniture Store I
JOHN CitOuKETT
Have opened

a new

*

CM O U F t

DR. HOOKKlt’H

Gough

and

Group Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Ooufhn,
BRONCHIAL
r,air22f FB'fVL Hl M<»RS AND
speedy reliet in Whooping
fioih.?’ ,*?d £*r“ *nd
tu*«*th® latter, and
i»bi^!h'As.ll‘“i?f
luvariably shortens the run 01 the fo, u,er.

Ir('n «re liable to ho attacked
with tr..np.
a moment s
warning. It Is, therefore imthat every tsmil should have
at
tand some simple and pleasant, yet e«rn,
ri-m.
edy lor the cure of this l sinful and too efren fatal
disease. Such a remedy is

„Jrrl

,,
without

portant

con«tantU

i'“

■». Hsskcr’l Cough unil
group Syrups
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEST, Proprietor,
Springtield, Mass.
Deinas Barnes * Co., 21 l ark
How, New York.
wlU aisc supply the Trade at List Prices!
* C°' W1,oK',ale
Agents, Portal,d.

PORTLAND

Portland
The

prevalence of

teal

m

a

the

to
that
consumers,
somo
taken of
these
farts.

c>iM‘i* Morning Jfc Urenlng.

present

an

advertisement,

a:tj

With admirable facilities, conducted by a practical !
Chemist, continues 10 turn out a .stylo ot work that

f

Oop.^reaa

seldom fails to give sapsuicuon.
Our customer* freouenrly ask the question:
Why
arc the goods so much cleaner now and the finish so
much softer than toriuerJv ? The answer Is we have
an abundant supply of S> BAUD LAKE
WATER
A. FOSlEiv & CO..
Proprietors of Portland ami Forest City Dye House

OTlt:fc.'.

payment,

St,
Maine.
i

gTWHSt.

to

die

P«rliau«J

i*.
i

a

follette,

HOSIERY AND
GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AJTD
00H8ET8,

Ladies’ k Children’s
WHOLESALE

A

Underflaaaels,

NO RETAIL

St' *”'1

T°‘^>.Pl»c.

CAMDEN

Anchor

Aug29-d3ui

1v

"call

Oil,
Palucnhelt,
our

auglldly.
%

I wdl sell on i.ivoraule terms as
or let lor a term of years, the iAt.

would

ot

tablished reputation.

Port laud k Forest City Dye House,

Wtierever thi- medicine lia* be« n tested, it b*s met
with marked success, and bv i's timely use many ot
the diseases that ii< ah is subject tomlirht t* che« Med
in ’heir
commencement, and the scourge that sweeps
thousand* from our midst every vear wonld Mill powerless to the ground. Person* afflicted with a seats*i
cough, which breaks them ot their rest at night, will
tind iinrn.-iiia'e reifet by the use of this Balsam,
Price 50 ceids. **r pared on I by D K. REED,
Loxbuiv, Mass. GKO. C. GO'»I>WlN * CO., General Agents, Boston. Sold by druggists Every where

and

st.inlard

Portland Kerosene oil f'omuanjr.
Portlanh, Mr.., Aug ith, 1*57.

housekeeper knows that PURE SOFT
VV A TER, is the thing 10r ail cleansing
purposes,
leaving the go#us much cleaner autl softer than \vb*'u
done in iiaru water. That well known establishment

FOR

should he
we
again

133 degree, of
autt
otton reaches
considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to maintain its
hmg es-

Waters!

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchitis, jonsumption, Soreness ot Lungs, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, ami all Diseases ofa like nature.

notice

Therefore,

sttonilon to the high
the lest of Which is

(ALL.

Medicine In Ihe Wnrld

Oil,

Kxrluaiv«*ly«

large quantity of Inferior and
market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little betler than Naptha Itself—
and the exls cnee uf false
reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KKHOSKNE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourscl.es, as well as safety

dangerous oil*

Transportation!

of?4rt^»_OfUeo3IB

continue to

Kerosene

FrauaAlbrri

This store Is to be kept

Co

Couip’y,

Manufacture

——

Lake

atret1'

Would inform the public that
they

kinds of Furniture,

VIVE THEM a
Seplember 13. dtf

,in*

STURDIVANT,

Kerosene Oil

furnishing

-AMD

lor

CEO U PI

THE

GOODS*

Packing

_

OO,

Store

(Opposite Post Ofiler,)
wbtro you cun always- find .good assortment
ol

Repairing all

lUiS^3'S!d^.mUm0',gh
BOSS ds
April 15, &T rd,,Aftnt-S

co,

fr°m Bo"t0*'bJ

Margrciwiv"

Corner JfaeJ.H and, federal Sis.,

Household

W“U,°8;U-V

CURES

c^NmirRrT

Nov. 1, lyiiu

a“'1

mw'fun'bfr^ice81'

ffANC.S CHASK^ny,

SPHLNO A HIvAN a SMKMT.

and Small Wares,

PER

Parlor Croquet, a fiue arlitle and

full assortment of

aoeommu'UUi.a,

Intermediate sta-

EVERY

ok

Saturday, at 4 o'clock p. Manil leave
Pier 38 Kaai
Hirer, Nov York, eve. y
7 W.dday and Saturday at 1 o’clock 1’. M. Monday,
I be Dlrlgo and Franconia are
nltc.l up with line

iiidG 4 PORTSMOUTH R. R. Heturningand Friday Mo, Ding, »t shTo'cl "k.
Wsdne^y
This steamer will tuoch
Tenant's Harbor every

Street, Sebaffo

WORSTED GOODS.
a

and

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,
The Beni

TYPES,

Photograph

jobber

YORK

,.Tlt<)flul; »b amors DIKIOO, k It A N*
“,"1
CHESAPEAKE, wdl,
“
"Iter
be a*, I mat, auu nnill
JSUrIUl iirUier
noiit-v, run ** loliows;.
Wh^rt. Poiiluini. evny Wednesday
«,Lc‘iy.e

j

O ti 'X- L. A.N £)

A

Hit. HUGHES
No. 14 PreWe Street, Portland.

&

*

fMhCOS““‘J

Airnuitauai,

W
‘HATCH,
Augusta, June 10. 1*67.
Star and Argus copy.

llareCoefliteace.

u‘"'

TBI.VEEUU LINE.

•'

Kvexy intelligent and thinking person must kook
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
hei- othoHcy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
lultil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not. only
useless, biu always injurious.
J he untortunat* should be
particular in seloctin
uis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maihrearmeut
from Inexperienced physicians in
general practice: tor
jtisn point generally conceded by the best svpldlograthat
the study and management ot those come
plters,
plaints should engross the whole tlmo of those who
would be competent and successful in tlieir
treatment and
ure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to muihnnselt acquainted with tlieir
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of freatmeut, in most ease* making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud danthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

°l

I’UMPAXt.

TraiiW^leave Puri land at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and tor Lewision an
uiiona on the Anaroscoggin Ko id.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland tbr Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
Trams are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 'EM
and 6.42 P. M.
The ihr.-ugh might train with
passenger car attached, leaves PorUaud tbr bkowhegan every morning at 4 o.c ock
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
lor Boston, connecting ai Portland with
Evcniug
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arrfring in BosUui
at 1 i i’. M.
’^STA mixed train 1 caves Portland for Bath atad
intermediate places at 5.10 o’clock P AI, daily, ami
loaves Bath for Portland at# o’clock A. Ai, connecting with Ihe li ornmg train to Boston.
Pare as low oy t urn rout* to Lewiston,
Watervllte,
Kendall’s All Us and Bangor as by the Maine Cewrn)
load, uuii tickets purchased in Boalou lor MaJae
Central Stations are good for a passage ou this lint-.
Passengers jratn Bangor, Newport, Ac., will puk
chase ii.’Kets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via Ike Maine Coutral load.
Stages for Ho* k In mi connect at Bath, ami r Beiiu>tui Augusta, leaving dad.* on arrival oi train trot*
Bosion, leaving at 7. j<j a. M.; and tor Solon, A ti.-oiNorriagcw*)ck, Athens and Moose Bca*l Lake nt
Skov, began, and tbr China. East and North Vassklhor.*’ at Va: salborr.’t for Unity at KendallVMill'-,
ami lor Umam at Piston's Perry.

per-

H. O. BKICKJS,

Ist.T.'Vi'l i^

AND NLW
| PORTLAND
STEAMSHIP

.’38gS5SfcfiaLi

fect and PERMANENT CLICK.
He would call the attention 01 the afflicted to ti*
fa-1 ot hi? long-standing and well-earned
reputation
mru'shiug amikient assurance of his skill and saooess.

Also

Send for Catalogue.

TWEftTTf.BlVE t'KKT.

nmnnicr

standing or re. ciitlj confronted,entirely removing die
oi disease from

tbo Station ui Beaton and Providence Kail-

»i

October 7.

Two through traxm Daily between Doe ton, Portland
and the Kennebec.

imiofexS,

State-Room* soured at tlieot-

OKO. SHIVKKJi H,

received, or checked after limof

Street,

Iran*. Birtile nanN,
he
be .onsulted privar-alv, and wi?f“
Vi?dUSltlt
* v
the utmost confidence by the
at
hoan. daily, and rou» 8 A. *1. to tf f\ M.
Dr. H. addr -sees those who are suiierina under the
atri. tiou ot
rivate diseases, whether aripfnv fron
impure onne tion or the terrible m e 01 seli-abus*
Devocing4iis entire time to that particular branch o»
the medical pro;-ssion, he feels warranted in Gcai>▲KTKEUiO A Cl'HE IN ALL CASES, Whether Of
Ion*

Ike

»£l

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft,

KOOISb.

and

(k>mp iny,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

’A he C ompany art- not,
responsible tor baggage ft
any amount exccudiug $60 in value (and Dutt ptit*
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rale «. I
one passenger fur every eooondditioua
value.
J. Hit} DUES, Managing Director.
U. HAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 18G7.
dlf

OR. J. B.RVGHE8

i«

bo

can

Paris,

Local Truin from South Paris and Jnter mediate siutoiia, at

.OLfe'lMC'AJ..

Cmmuou

Train for South
at 5.15 P. Al.

teFvtlle,«Xc.,afc

LIVERPOOL,

ihrougb.

ticket*, Batch*

flea of the

RAILWAY !

lYains will arrive as follows;—
From Lewiston, Auburn ami South Paris, 8.10
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
bond or duty polil, lor solo by
E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, August 1?, 1867. dil

the system, and making

.uiormee,^

(Me ttlieckt*<J

««

No baggage
above slated.

Sait, Salt, Salt !

Salur-

uaongera by this lln to PHlLAOt I PHIA
BADUMOKK .id WABI UN OTCCN c
the Now
Jersey, Csmdcn an Amboi itullroad. Uaa-

—

faxat

t,’

>i r

Ifon
CAPT.

<

>*<-

order.
ISAAC DYER.
_No. Dj Union Whari.

are**

BI?A YTm?'*d
on VTmdj *rid"X
BKAYTON,
Tuesday,, ThurtUit/t and

n.

tions,

kteu
“

*,,

,!

■

Mall Train lor WatcrViUe, Bangor, Montreal. Que
and The West at 1.10 P. M.

L UMBER,
Wliolesale and iCctail.
SldnglcsaudScantllngofall sizes
BOARDS, Plank,
on

ATo. li Preble

"■•*••• ■1"I Hr.Tldcnrr Rail.
'(■ilytSaudayscx. ei.u. l), a. 5.30

.J?*?,1" with the Kr.w
curfuccUuu
and
Steamora
p,.»Ucce, C’APT. SI M Mo

p
P. u

Express

A.

Minutes

BY BAIL KBOM BOSTON TO UKISTOL.

1867
”B6E*->rains will run as follows:
Train for Lew iston and South Paris at 7,

a<r

It. I.

Only One Hour Thirty

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
alter Monday, Sept 1C,
P33g5g53 O"
*

PJKKKIiUM, .IACK*0> A CO.,
High Street Wharl, ZU* Commercial.
foot of High street,
pnrihlu_

WUVATE MEMCAL

BRISTOL,

CANADA.

OF

YORK!
VIA

I

BLA^CIlARD,A|eat.

GRAiiD TRUnK

hand (hr

MARKET

hand.
constantly
BuihUng maierial sawed

Railway

Congress St, tinder Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 28, 1h«7.
»ept25-dlt

undersigned
delivery, the
Wiens si/,iK „f SUPERIOR COAL, ar LOWEST
PkICES Also
have

NEW

2S2

Head of Maine Whan.

Lumber atul Coni.
II'IIE

-to-

till

Trunk

1», ftfl.

COMMEKC1AL BT.f

Ho. CO

Corsets,

Cliromos

LINE

Big.-age checked through, without change.
Reirrhhment Rooms, an tor Sleeping rare,
A met icnn Money is Received from Passengers holding Through Ticket*
A tri»weekly Imeot/irat class steamers from Sarto
only $20.00, from l ortland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; State Rooms and Meals Included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tues 7ay, Thursday, and Saturday evening.-, on ar>iral ot Trains from the East !
Tiirough J’i k* tscai» be uroeured at all the Principal lionet ufUces m .New England, ana at. the Company’a <jilL-e.
Agent, 175 Broadway, H. F.
F-J?EAQg. Gen’l
C «T.
DKYJiGES, Mana ; ug Director.
WIST. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor.

city at short notice.
Svandnll, McAllister & « o..

KNIT

BRISTOL

At

Foundry Use!

Hosiery,
Grieves,

for Hale !

Wharf

Xstreet.

West !
Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowliegan, Panning ion, Aug usa and Portland, and on arrival oi Steamers from Langur and SL Joh
>, making
<iirect connection, without stopping, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
in crowded t itles.

Lehigh,
LOAF LFHIOH,

HAJili

Young

leave Ailuitic

aud Portland. Knuuire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT, (leiioral Agents.
151 Odmnier. i
or Melville It. Williams.
oetlfidtf
Atlantic Wharf.

t> to Caumla, and
The Went!
F«res $0,00 less than by any other rente from
Maine,to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Lout*. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Choi Ur Cowl. Those willing to
purchase large lota will do well to give u.
a call before
purchasing.

ai

and 6.13 p. M.

Through Tick.

Famm.
Per Range. an<l Cook
Stove., John’s While
A.b, DinmoaH, Rnl *«k. which are free of nil
imparities and very nice. Also .'nmberln.id • A
cargo jubt landed, tre.li milled, tor Blacksmith in.,

at

II

m

S't urda at 7 t.’cl-«k
M..
.Round Point an.I Wald b.i..\:uHl every
W 7 o'clo-k A. M., tar Uowtiilm, llodjivou s Mills and Dainaiise t a.
Returning will leave Wald.b r..* every Monday
at 7 o'clock A. M. tor Hound Pond. B»orhba. and
Portland, and wdl leave Dtunnrisco.ia every TAwrt4>*y at 7 o'clock A. M. tbr Ilnd^don'H Mill-, Bootlibay

rggfcaggg MrThis Roa-l has fust boon put in
Itnnning Condition, with an addition of new KHila, six now Locomotives and a
largo
amount, of K >11 ng S ock, and
is now Running
Tliiougb Express Irani* Daily, making • lima conmcibax between Portland and Chicago in
Fifty-Two

Co.

SVGAH

Lebieh

LlhOniM!

TUe hU|«tiot »'lc-whe. 1 freight
»i. iimet < HARLE8
-UUHTON, \. WiMCiir nBacH.

and nuwencur

River 6-BP. A M.; Poillau.1

VIA

can now offer nice CHJBfiTNt/T t'OAI.
f7.0i) per ton,. Jeliveretl at any lmrt c»! »he
Also lor rale at the lowest market
price,

-to order

AMD-

IN Tit ItBlISDIATK

Hhortetit, I heupeHt and Best Route

ar

of all
BOARDS,

weighs

W. Robinson or M<uhfor no ihult, the owner
ftepMdrt

perfect sailsftietinn.

best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
as cheap as the cbean.Kt
ROUNDS ft <;o.
Head Franklin Whari, Commercial Street.
August o. dtl

importer

was

i nA^\

Oar

order,

Also the

Delivered

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

»* SPrtdUD for Went (iorhnui,
flt&ndlsh, I’teep Tells, Baldwin Denmark. Sebegc,
1 r dKtnn. Iinvall Hiram,
Brownfield, Fryehurc,
tonway Bartlett. Jaahiion Riminirton. Oornfsh.Por.
ter, Freedom, Mulieon. and Katon. N. 8.
At UoitoD(’enterfor Wuet Buxton.
Bonny-Kialo
BonU Ltminstim, t,irain*ton. Limerick, Newfield
Farsoasfield and Orel per
A (. H esrereerairv* for South tVlndhem.
Windham HU]
and North Wlnthem dally
By order ol the President.
Portland. April 12, IKKT. dt(

8,07

BOSTON,

Imitation* of Oil Painting*!
Pablisbotl by L. pRAtfG & CO., BOSTON.

Hors*> “SARn/«S, weH taiown Trottin
a( J- W- Bobinson'B
JkSSStllrh £
k!' South
Street. He
^rylLlvery Stable.
Ial1 by F<>8
Palmer one-ball

f

$8.50
7 05

80 & 82 Devonshire

othor market.

PRAlNTG’S

& CO.

Trotting- Horse IbiTSaTS

<\

yis;

«

And wurranud It

Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling
sizei, constantly on hand.

by

■••p Shirt and Coract Siorr.
gresa Street.
Octooor 18. dim

Oity.

j7c.¥oracj,

of the trade to

£jr*Bulldmg Matorial Sawed to Order.
CROCKETT & HASKELL,
ang6eod3m
NAPLES, ME.

Style Skirt#,
foi

ANDKH80X

part of the

at any

by addressing

their

Lumber
With cloth at the lop.
wear "ilh
***

following prices,

o

tb«

SU-kB.il Bella
ind Calais, with
R:. hruv, i«w Wood-

_

Dflivwed

ianLl#t»5d.&w.

'•'HE subscriber offers tor .-ale eticnp ior cash his
1 steam Scow driven hy.au eight horse power engine with connecting ^ear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, has been
used ior hoistiug some and coal, has two water
tanks and every tiling in running order; can be m on
at J&idofcrd.
1'ftt 'further particulars, prion, Ac.,
address
.TAMES ANDREWS,
Oi'22dlf
liiutleloid, Maine.

JUPON

T

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
spikes and

Furnaces, Ranges & Conking Stoves

For Hale.

23—<13wis__

THE

Warren Cassimercs and Flannels!

New and Extensive Sloc7> of Goods,
which they arc propa.ed to sell on as favorable terms

J

EDWARD L. GRUEBY, Plum St.

A© Smoke.

agents ior the

TorUami, sept. 2b. 1807.

FOR BALE BT

Portland, May 22, 1867.

ami

They hog Ieavo to

‘Doors, Sash, Blinds, Bracketts,

Nalls,

Dry Goods and Woolens!

.No.162 Pore street.

.csrsr—

FOR

tr.r sai-o River T.(3 t. Jl
trains U-av Saco
I.-15 P. M.

K»«iP"«on

FOR

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Dr. 11.6 lilcclie licnovuting Medic ines ary uorivailed in edloacjr and iiijiertor virtue m llfciilaiiBK ail
Female Irregularities. Their action isspecific and
cm tain ot producing relict m a short tuuc.
LADIES will And it Invaluable in air ca^es ot onsi ructions after ali other remedies have Ken
fried in
vain. .It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least Injurious to tho health, md wav be tak-i
*
with*perl'ect sitfotf’ HfTill times.
Sem to any pare oi tne country, with <uil direction?,

JSO. 18 I REE STREET.

—ALSO—

Taunton

DAVIS, CHAPMAH & HASKELL,

he in

large lot of A. J. STEARN’S
PATENT GUTTER and CONDUCTORS.

Oct

circulars.
eod4w

JOBBERS OF

Having

L, !

especial accommodation.

those Tfhn advertise to sell cheaper than
auv one else.

as can

Jlonldingsf

for Boys !

Hev. George a. Perkins, Principal.
SITUATION plousant, healthy, and verv aceessik7 l»lc.t The Winter Ses-ion ot nineteen weeks will
commence on the tirst Wednesday ai ter
ThanksgivSemi for
ing.
October 10.

!

Clothing

A

SUITABLR

WK

paaday,acconting

anf from HouseJune,,lit

On and alter Monday, April It, 110,7
trains wilt run a« follow.
Passenger (ruins leave Sat o River for Portland al
3. IP ami 'UK) A. M.. ami li.to r. M. Reave Portland

ottering our customers anil tlie public
generally, all the bust qualities of

city.

,m}i

LTPiffnrrrt~l

arc now

‘*i *OXl>A\
Earn port ami

or

“

Ma-ler.

Particular Notice!

$7.

to

HRUNSW11 K.
will leave hail -#

iff. tl.
SfliwnKol>i.i»
Andrews.
-tor,

EORTUND* ROCHESTER R.R.

»”»p-

descniJ

Francis O. Thornes. je20t**stf Geo. H. Smardon

Family

arch 2 c—dtt

Ready

Comp’y,

iiik.

(First Door from Middle.)

PORTLAND, MAINS.

u

kiddkford,

(Gore,

a

And

lh0

I,

»tAt.t<KO<.

<

^rvt.-burg, Sept. 29, is7»r
<jtf
Land on 4:oniraercial Street to
Lease''I'UiE subscriber is de*ir< us of improving his Iota
*
ou

For *ale.

at

fli-Trans ent rales $2.00
FKKE Carriage
toriMims.
Cars ami Steamers.

hand

roman,..

O

1****8>'

“byT*

iv,Oerot*r 7tb,
\ND, rapt.

.0

the New Brunswick and Cana I »
stock and Houlton station^.
Connecting at St. dolm wMi ti
Stensaar Emumi tlal.u*, and with K.
pteaa for Windsor,
So N. A. Railway lor Slie>iin<, ^..d \\ith Meaner tor
Kted eric fun.
ST-Frelght received on day: • v mg un> d t o'eUt.
F. M.
A. it. STUBBS. *
aep27dtt
Agent.

Proprietor. |
t»2.Sfl

--

a

t,

o(

HRinrc’ii »: a«g,

goose'>e:rios:

about
n acre of stiawberrus-raised
l,60f>quaus
tins year.
The lot embraces nearly .our acres, with
streets 1*0 i©et wide all roand it.
’the buildings—a
line h >use with 15
French
root and c nola,
rooms,
and a piazza round throe
sides; warmed with furgood w«Jl and cisiera in cedar; gardener's
house and suhnmr house, and Hood stable
well
finished with cellar.
Terras easy. For fr.i'iiculars
enquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMOfiE & STARBIRD. on
Comruere al sheet; or FERNaJLD &
SON, corner
ol rreule and Congress streeti
Sopt. 3. dtt

For

mm

.J. II. KC1NG.

Tor delivery the
sn,,erior ouai'at t!,e £we"

evergreens

m

oieiwii,

Conductors,

I have j ust received

undersigned have on

C

-J?w

Jit John

HOUSE,
JfTMK

Wl IKK,

TmmftnAv°f*SAta^,

irtd

AUGUSTA, MK.

0:sd Thou»aad Cord* Hard and Soft Wood.

We

I-K n

On and after
lor
^’or new I
Field,and S i.N’E
E. B Wn. -liMfct
l*
b «»clo\i

IffU**

^

STATE STREET.

far

No 10 Vine street.

_

SUIT SUth.

MOULDINGS !

Sal©
T„
it" njtture». two very
l)i<;a
horses, one n«w^,fU|!J
an'l one Jenn
Linil
harncSB, &c. For
or i™? **’,>
tcnu8> aH'lv lo
sepitodir
,—-,-A. M. SlcKKNNEY
Clot hint, Cleansed
diut Uenaired

CIcrt,"nK 1»

REFINEJL>

Sold by all Itmpgists.

|

"

by

a in

Gutters

A felAGUMOKMINfM.

Alcaara. ANDERSON. BONNBEL t, CO., have
with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
S
aTi.i.i,reputation, and will in future carry on
W,t“ lteir business ae Engineers. Par.
ties ii.t£nnri°
oi ice N,?builu are invited lo caJlattheii
tlona’and n'l.,?. 01.ng,res-' Strccl, aaid example cleva‘burihet. banks, store*. blocks oi

to Cure.

Salt Ifhenm* Scrofula, Ulcer** Small Pox,
Sore Nipple** Mercurial Sore*. Eryaipel***,
Cn bnnclc*. Corn*, Bunion*, noil all Hlieuni*
Utlc Pain*, At. At. Heal* permanently Old
For Fronted
sores nod
Fresh Wounds.
l.iinb-s, Burn*, or Scald*, it baa no equal iu
a
It
trial.
Giro
the World.

THE

ARtiAJUBSJ ICNT,

mil-

Brown for Si.

A UG11ST A

by

Street._oc(22dtf

Kale

LOT of Land
A tom
House. Enquire

JGXTIiA,
FAMIL.V,

McAlister s all sealing ointment

Marrelt,

USE
*»“•» * K icier** , onic Aromatic
Myrap,
And tor testimony enquire of Edward Bncknam :il
Portland at, has. F. Randall27 Watervillo
at, henry
J.I0)er ^3 Aider at, M. Johnson 97 Washington at,
all oi Portland, Mo; Charlotte P.
swell, aojilua
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
all meaical dealers hi
the State.
ocztSdtl
».

« «r

-viz:-

an

Price 25 cents.

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Cough

GORE,

solicit the attention
tbe trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brandt-

K

OR WORLDS SALVE

High

ooiSdtf_Beal

*./r

8 T Bam

LEATHE A-

House,

For fnll particular!? inquire of
HORATIO BOOTH BY,

Aro. fi Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept 18-dlhn

39T CoMnncial Si. *7 (249

~

S|.

<

158 49
180 49
135 99
148 49
1*0 99
K0 It
58 49
1l8 19
V22 19

CLOTHING.

bnildmat'at”"

Boat) Auamueul of

coupon,
-805. coupon,

Genteel Hoard-

11 * a
'.ew ttops irom ih-i centre of business.
J no lot is very iaig ■,
containing more than nineteen
tlin-sand square net. Tins is a rare
opportunity to
toncliae* one of jffc* best looations in Po iland. ApWIBUAM H. JEBB1S,
Es aie Agent.

AT

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

Room and .Tlaanfacloi y
TSoh. 4s» Ac
c. b.

Sve Twenties,

Ijeathe &

Octobor 17. d&wlm

Mlt.

ing

or

SOLO BY ALL

85 middle Street, Portland, l?Ie., opposite
( ana; iVutional Bank.

shall scl: at tbe lowest market prices, by
“n<1 dL‘aler8 ordering of us can have

nVstie^rilntcd'

exchange:

Wh«lesalf Grorfm Tliron«hou( the Mal«

Lowest .Uarket Kates.

Edwin A.

©

First Class Hotel

Freo
rev.
1 he
very

AGENTS FOR THE

patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be at the

Manufacturing, we have a

now

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
Ne Plus Ultra Collar
THE

The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this -took of #>ItY «»0' =!>», as one
of the largest ana best selected to
be found, »nd .'■oncits a share ol

Jobbing Department t
where

in

e receive

LEATHE

Gloves, &e.

AND

Sin™

\\

daj.

coupon, and pay difference,
H* f*
do.
coupon,
§* £lVc'Jweuyes»1862*
U.S.
i.ve-Twc tics, 1864,
do.

riuving recently enlarged and elected NE1AV
WOUKS, contalng all themodern improvements, pe
are enabled to luruish a supply ol
soups ut the
Bcni Q.ii:iliiie», adapted to the demand, tor Export and iXouicvlit- Cou-uiuptiou.

Hosiery,

French «lore Calf, Pebbled < nlf, Piled
Pebbled Gent an it Serge Tup Sole
Pblmli, Half Polish,

No. 291

hand and tor sale

on

Ami so on clown to five hundred
pounds.
Couls are alt first class,
prepared In the best of

!• arm

of interest.

r»»e

£1IowW

Dry Goods,

MANUFACTURERS OF

new

Bauie

The
*K> ’he current rates (September
»th,) subject, ot ourse, io >Hwht variations from da

Seat GoodK

Honse-Meeping

we

the

With

importing direct our chemicals, and using only tlie
best materials,and asonr goods sure manufactured
under ihopersoaul supervision atom souior purtnei,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
liusiuess, we therefore assure the public with evidence that we pan and wit.l rurnisb the

Sheetings,

O/Jlee 166 Fore St., Portland.

or

recall-

(. 4 y&'ji QOU d 1L 2f5
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

Telvets,
Cloakings,

v

March 12—dlmseodtoJan i’68&w6w

ns

cordially

oi.nnrs as a

Exchange 8t., Portland.

Flannels.

author.
by and
THHE,?0?d»
money
give
wa^r';1'9
“^turned tor any impeilcctions.

en

Trqgtees, JExecntors. lnsti uenimemij enmnu, uno rellaoie
form of permanent investment.
remunjuitin-e
a onversious of
Gorermucat rtecuritir*

_

Boota

hall

ol

Goods,
Linens,

Boots.

stog-Hhep

the whole cost oi grading SO0
isco Is concentrated
upon the 15© nule» nowA%an
about completed.
Fou’kth-.a^ lorn! business already
yielding threeold the annual interest
liabilities, with advan
tageous 4 ates pa ygbie iu ©in.
Fifth The principal as well as the In crest ol ils
ayibI 8*** coi^i, U1J0U a l*F;llly bind*.

Orders from the

Shawls,

Correspoudrnl.
(route hours irom 8 A. M. to S P M.

ar<i w arranted
1° refund the

the superior clai A npnn

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed

Retail Trade.

Insurance mode to

Congress Sewed

are

beacdr ot the
SBCi>Jlnf
nJftnt Bu *tJd
fw hichlsu sutvordinaie li-Gfvernn,M|».
*****»Uom
Calm,bCaelit

Catalogues, Ac.,

nr ii e

story brick liou-c on
oeeupl ft bv the Bight
now ofiered for sale.
house contains ihirtv
rooms, and Is a
desirable lac.. ion tor a
Street,

TWO

-loha,
Halifax.

.vni

v.

b. bekhing,
Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharl thol

1,800

Bishop Bacon, is

•'

linem0t,t Vlla;m<i va*urd,lo portion of the through

f'c.ooo each.

Ihe throe

d1

ot

PAMPHLETS

conlni

for

John W. HI Unger,

Ladies,

and

productive railroad, in
wh»ch have been invested
Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
and

Dress

CO.,

Investment.

i

H.Chapman,Secretary.

O. H. BREED &

per Ucii. upon the

to

Valuable Keul Kstaitelor Sale.

Company

enritien,

SEE I

Houses, from $1,600
oct7d3»aeod3w

Five

traflic and
become Im-

Baaken And Drnlrr* in Governmeui Nr*

assor-

BOOKS,

fifteen miirair, salk of the Post Office.

to

ten

large garden lot, beautifully locate,U splendid
eoil, well blocked with fruit trees, Ac., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30
cents per foot.
viU makesix house lotB.

mense.

JE*rinting>

BREED &

cheerfu’Iy and freely shown to all
buyers.

AND

same

For sale by Banks and Bank r»
genera)Iy, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets and 51 ups can be obtained,

every description of

Mercantile

Lease,

A.LSO,

ever-expanding throtyh

ttie proportions of the fuutre business

and

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Gordon W. Burnham.
Fred’k Chaunces,
Jamesi Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. 'Webb.

James

lor

And

W O JR K

from the celebrated manufactory of C. II.
CO and glial be able to sli >w a full
rnent or every kind of

CALL

an

the

}{•

full line ot

PEGGED WORK!

which will be most

& JOB PRM1I,.

relurnished our office since the
Great Kite, with all kinds of New
Prcsse-. tic,, we are prepared on theMaterial,
shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST !
We keep

A.itl to this

affairs, we
IS?!!!.
*£,,c Company’s
mend these
Bonds io

Having completely

the Baot and .Shoe tiade will be

in

The Com:'ao ’a
Jptereet llabiiiUe* during
period were l«s thin *!2i.n00.

ha°U.'i^i^ini

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch

and perfect,

House Lots for Sale

Fall

.-JL

Calais B

wtstd-m k

"n,w-

Coal, Coal, Coal!

House for Sale.

’HE

flHOSKS 140 IT I- D, Real Kstatr Dealer, 55
North Street,

tions, and

from the Hayward Rubber
Company, first quality

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt.B Minium, Jr,

Win. K.

Exchange,

Silks,

Henry Burgy,

Cornelius Grinnell,
Hand,
Howland

Barstow,

Office,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

ilamagod stock is sold in Port land.

ri

constantly

said Estate with
oct 22-,i<Swtt

01

wm

Moby,

months.

Sashes and Winds!

BY

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects .1 the r .ad, and the manage*-

Wens’ Rubber Boots !

C. A
B. J.

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb

copart

Exchange Street.

!•'

Jos. Uallard, Jr.,

J.

a

of

Press Job

No. 1 Printers’

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshna J. Henry,

Dennis

name

A',m’r
Sl\v°iM’I"’—*.
annexed.
^

1.000 feet of Water at»d ivhtirl
* rout and ^,000,000 leet Flats

Krt

°*

TBCiarKKff
Wm.

Henry Colt,

dtf

Coinmisston 3Iui-cliaiits,
And Wiiofiftale Dealers in (IROCHRIES, FLDl R
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c,
J. B. DONNELL,
QREELY,
A; BUTLER.
Fortland, Aug. 1,1867.
au3eodtf

Perfect Order & Warranted

The Company has the following Assets, via.
United States and State of Now-York
stocks, Citv.
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,h65 us
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
l,129,3f>0 Oo
Beal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages.
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
th#companv, estimated at
141 S6G"4
Premium Notes and Bills Brcelrable,
3 H&i’tBS 11

Wm. C. PickerBg
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

WALDRON,

RUBBISRS

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the I
Assured, and are divided annually, npon thePremi

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

the firm

uroer

AED

-t

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

ftl2,J13b.3t'A-i£

com-

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., coiner
of Franklin ami Commercial, where they will on:inue the business ns

WILL SELL

1867.

'’.tW.ioTsl

—

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

Oil JlfftCJK !

320 CO YG1ZESS

response; "I'm

Gash In Bank

mills are
W. TRUE,

undersigned hare tuts day formed

Boots, ^hoes,

post 33 per cent

as our n w

Portland, Sept 30, 1867.

J. F. DUNNING & CO,

William, NEW YORK,

lor ion years

as soon

_

Bis L At CO.,
No.
Exchange 'Street, First Boor below Middle
StroA.
octlbcuJaw

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company.

Average Dividend

ft CO,

TRUK

of conducting a wholesale

Store 1 Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

Goods

M

in the
heir

urns terminated
during ,he year; and lor which Certlnoates are issued, boaring interest until redeemed.

W.

thr tlie purpose

from the celebrated manufactory of ARA CUSHM N & CO., and also a lull line of

cor.

ocl8dtf

Norwich Paper Collars. Copartnership Notice.

My young friend, have you prayed tonight
for the salvation of your immortal soul?”
‘.‘No, sir,” answered the youth, in a penitential tone, and with a downcast look.
‘‘Do you not desire to offer
up thauks for
the many mercies you have already received
by Divine favor?”
“Yes, but I don’t kmw bow,” hesitatingly
answered the youth.
‘•But, my dear boy, you can repeat the publican's prayer, can’t you?” asked the
minister,

.UstJABV,

a

Pleted.
are

by Messrs.

Copartnership Notice.

and, Bosoms.

Cnft Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods

ally found

Operating

__

the farther extension of the
road.

Market Square.

Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

SUk, Linen,

Ini.p«i^£eS

A

large stock ot good* t.. that purchased oi Messrs. E, & .11., we are
prepared to lurnisu
every st le and description ot Boots. Shoes ami Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give onr friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable pri es.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
.1. K. BUTLER.

a

Applications

11

Doors,

ol' thc

rutena

uit

Gastport.

LOKIAZ, Pboprietom,

This large and spacious Hotel (one 01 the largest and
beet !o the VYest Indies,) will be opened tor (he aocomuiod/Uion of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nas-a:: is a beautiful city on tbo island of New
Providence, and Is coicd tor it# even temperature
tbe t»“rutometfi
ranging about T6 during the Win-

7*5,000 ScumoucmI Pine Oat*.
W^“ Spruce dimeugiou, all kinds, sawed to order.

Litnd for Sale.
late Mary S. bunt's Estate near
^'Ure;
; Enquire in person
ets.
or hr letter of

A ,^,t r

eaatwaid

And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot & Mci'allar,

,1’!raae

_Novtte'"d^U *«?*’

within

of

»me

a

ApplJv£i

a

a

n

S3»twltt«“#«u#

1

Sc

Board*

T.otsto base from Sis to$24
year.
HOUSE
Hom« lot, for sale from 12* to (SO rents
per toot

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Linen and Paper

solemn question:

_

subscribers have

xchnugp for c'itv
Property.
house, nearly new, with a store git.

■

International St., .shit) Go.

Steamer COhSU'A leaves Xivr York every lonr
weeks, and it ta:t» 8 only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters to,
50.000 C lear Pino fthfinglo*.
,
inlormation addressed to TUNXKLL
v\
-oK!A6,NaM.a.J
ju be promptly answered
50.000 Mrasoned Pine Nbippimt
Ang*ju dim
P!VK

50.000 *SBSE

i

the factories In be thriving
village ot
tlitj Little Androscoggin itivfr
\
’■
01 «*e "’"re
Sm b can be increased to $20,000the
yflr.*,W> which
GEO. If. DAVIS & rd,
*
Ku'1
near

TUX NELL

ter

tvcklivjke, »a

100

WOOD,

FIRM.

NEW

HANDKERCHIEFS !

recent revival a very reverend
clergyman accosted a young brother with the

J.

the store of

Braces, Searft, Neck Ties, Bowen, &e
snd Cotton

mi jd, though it cannot remove sorrow trom
the heart, of Maximilian’s widowed Charlotte
—the namesake oI that Charlotte so lamented among us only a generation
ago, but now
too much forgotten.”

Wall dt.

SOFT

i.atcd

"

B“eu^E

«V^A.iUkj»

IfIMAV, If. *»., M.h._T

S1IIIGLES.

POE

Two Story modern built house, No. 4 Atlantic
t
>
ilu,»uv 11111 nearly uew, all iu perfect ordor
with 12 finished rooms. 14 closets. Qas in
summit et the Sierra
everv
Nevada. Ifolrtn a
l-oom.
Hard and soft water in abundance, bitted
tewd ys3S miles, now
graded, win bo added and for one or two families. Insured tor 20cU dollars in
the track carried entirely, cross, he
tbe Old Etna 01 liartlbril, Ct. Title, !e»r and
will he
mountains to a
cheap. 11 not sold iu ei(tht days, will be rented
point iu the Hreat Salt lake Valley, whence further* soldone
or two goo<l tenants,
tjo
pr «ress will he c„s> and rapid.
AW,iy to
geo. r Davis & oo„
Iron, materials and
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
equipment are reads at hand tor 3dfi miles
of road,
O.tuber 15, dtf
andlOO00 men are employed In
the construction.
The local tartness
upon thocom,.feted portion suror
passes all pr. vions estimate. The
figures tor the
ALSO
quart er ending August 31 are as follows in (i OLf>:

in any part of th» city.
WM. if. EVAN5!,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Nov
1867.
noldtf
Portland,
1st,

6? I, O V JE S /

pray that the day. may yet dawn which
may restore peace and intelligence to tiic

61

WOOD!

contiguous to all the g.eat Mining Kegions of the far
West, and will meet and connect with he roads now
builuiug east of the Kocky Mountains.
About lOi,
miles are now built,
equipped and iu running opeitttion to the

Delivered

GOODS,

Shirts, Under Shirts

ns

emphatic

AND

HARD

Having addoa

‘The ono
To end in madness; both in
misery.’

the

Greene,

981 Commercial -I, He ul Smiths Wharf.
We have on hand and offer l r sale at the lowes
cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

kets.
These goods were foil hi BOB', and will be offered
at prices that will be HU11E TO MOVE them.
Our stock consist- ot PLAIN and FANCY

_

was

copart-

At the "Id stand

People lii want 01 tills class of goods should not
tall t.1 Visit OIT Store lioibro imivhasinj elBewkeie, as
we have a large stock of aoYds, nil hew ana fresh,
Just received Irom BOSTON and NEW YOltK mar-

baby

Democrat."

a

And will cpntiune the business of

F. HILL& CO.,

lives—

a

At.

Under the firm

fair and amiable Queen ol
the Belgians is
loug since dead, and the. wisest of European
monarchs. King Leopold, has also departed
from this changeful
world, without seeing the
tragedy played out which so fulfils the description giveu in Byron's dream of the two

gravely.
‘•No, sir,”

formed

this day formed
copartTIE
nership fbr the purpose if conducting the retail
No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET. Boot, Shoe and Rubber
Business,

should have been King
England,-was the anecdote I have
reiated ot Ins Queen’s -.esire that her
ehild
should be called by liis first wile s
name. That

Dualso

Evans

STOCK

FU liNLSH NG

Pupon

her (ride who

Notice.

neme

COAL AND

will be found at

English public

hi™m°'Pf
aW. iuwithtijptheflfave
bloom Of I™*
her youth,

F. HAINES.
ALBKKT SMITH.

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers of MEN’S

called
PrlnYfl
rm0re reeent death Of the
but the ,ar
deeper tragedy of ?i‘P‘LabUrg’
the death ot Princes*
"
sing,e niRht Prinee Eeopold ot Saxe-Cobonrg saw his young wile, bis
miant son, and his splendid future
vanish like
a dream before
morning, and the whole succession to the English throne
change as by
some stroke oi
magic) has laded out of men’s
memories, being, as King Leopold himself
touchingly expi eased it, too much lorgotten.’
There is indeed, no one left to remind
or harp
upon that string of a royal
sorrow; nor did
the man who had that sorrow
to bear spe ,k
much ot it to any one. But
among the rare
allusions made by him to the
past—when his

Let

umier

it is the tnlei.uk
the (treat Interior
ich the immense overland travel most

. oni .u t.f the
Unin Nlem l ine
between the Two©ceaw».
Its line extends from
Sacramento, on the tidal
wate.s o. the Pacific, eastward
across the richest and
most populous part, of
California, Nevada un., Utah,

dtt

subscriberi! have this day
THE
tho
nership
of

important

hues of

1

or

TWO Btory

Principal

New Store in

cm

over wt

pass, and the

BETAJi.

t.

Copartnership

(i O O J > S !
in this

communication iu the
world, as
between the Pact He Coast ami

Business!
AND

Portland, Not 1,18H7.

—

Of THE
UNITKOSTAXEt>GOV EKNMENT,
destined to he one el the mod.

IS

Basin,

WHOLESALE

Ror -ale

! A

“,MJ “
Hi,um' No. Gii Uxlord

4

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Sale.

IOO :B Dry Hc«Im1<
Board*,
1.00 VI Vprnce stud
«:e*nr MhUglra.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gaiter* an.|
Titan,*
wr u,n
constaJitJ v on hand.
gUe*Diroensl<jH8 8aweAl to order
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber
Dealers,
■dSm
172 Commercial St.

imme!bi^,^rl?eit“rw^c^{;j
sTEPuEN

'•%!

AID and SUPEKViS-

HWHUfc

Dry Pine Board*,

• 00 ^1

Ml'f':,r,uuo/,
a'f, t0,7

withthel
Toaesion gdveu

•R.rcet

ION

SMITH,

anon remove
.^WeafaH
Backletf Block, Middle St.

MEN’SFURNISHING

Mexico; which

Nov. 1,1867.

the

fir

Va uahlo Real Instate fbr Sale.
ThrM' '1
Brick House on Pearl
the
THE
L residence ofjy
the Ja^.e Samuel chase Rtre»r.
In com-

Across the Cotitiuent,
Being constructed with

for

$«0
!Lweil,ccalculate'!
,0i^e.,UiU<-t3,ni''cs
JLwell
for a boarding 1m sc.
w H. JKliKIS,
i'A*.

fireut Notional Trunk Tine

QU1A1BY.

dlw

Hardware

oeldlwteodtt

LARGEST

89.
DEANE &

AUNTG purchased the stock of the late firm of

Variety,

the

narrates the following information
respectin'*
the unfortunate Empress of

same.

forget, No.

HAIBTGsaftUVH & HOOK,
will continue to carry on the

S T O B E

Clinrlotlc*.

h?

Jj*

Styles and Fairies.

*

Dont’

WAIVES <t

Just Opened !

Mimoc lln ny

by

new

Portland, Sept 30,1867.

A hundred (rilling songs of larks
A hundred blooming dawns may greet,
But who shall stay the wanderer’s feet,
And call his spirit from the dark”

!!i t*Klirnno Tl'

Clolii*.

Block Milk*, I,a«lte« 4'loukiug*, ShavrlH,
Muslins, dacoucl Cambric’s and other White
Goods,
Domestic** an.i Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
Ac.. Ac.
Vll our goodsaro new, anti selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively tor
cash, at
the current low rates, and will be fold uniformly at
the very lowest market prices*
*
W. A F. P. A DA JIM.

*****

Senex,”

share ot the

New Firm.

Cauimmii Melton., &t

*-But spirits lining us abroad?
Kise fragrant isles before our eyes—
A pyre for passion’s sacriiloe,
Where pleasure is our only god!”

a

a

November 1.

pai 101

Ladies Dress Goods in Great

“Lot yonder is the star that guides
The mariner; we lilt our hands
Abont the world in many lands;
For wiiat are winds and what are titles,

communicated

iu

K

Story House for Sale,
ronras; will
Yr'1' containsoreleven
1b
rent

-,??,

wftcRtW'ofhfl k"

The

No 8u Federal Street, third door west of Exchange

tJ rarer.,
Ulark and Vaurv Une.kia.,1

“there is a glory in the gale.
An idle dr.-arn will suit the calm,
And talk of lealy thatch and palm—
8b ill fill the watch with song anil tale.

“

moiit

Humon anti l atter

—

of

XTOCiL

CHKIDS,

c'onsistiiig

“O! duskv love beyond tbe
“O! dusky love that longs for me
“And thee, the mocking echoes rang.

was

>

DKY

U

j

Levadas,

srra

*ra*CH41fDI8E.

Good Two

Pacific Railroad i

,{* pftTUeniur aueuiion pawl to lanovabiug
Han .dmttoae?. F*
Thankfi)l for past patronage horn our Mends and
lie public, we hope b\ close atternioil to btiBitiesn to

Street

Though comfort kept biui all bis year s.
High on the yard a sailor sangsoa.

name

lUtlCE

T

I

of

uamo

to

•—OF

tears,
from bunded eyes, that would not see
How comfort in that borne could be,

Under the

<

the linn

g

RKAt ESTATE.

i>EAXE tf {fVIMlii

in.

Matrctr.

A.

Across the

tlie late
this day

{or the purpose fmanuiacturing Lounges, Alattresat.1.Spring beds, Pew Cushions, &c
Also repairtnsr.
^1)111
4421,1 packing, promptly attendt

•*

t'ULJL S'

failing scales, his

The Two

»irf5«

cqprtn. whip under

n

‘,n“l""

*>

C L QUIMBV, of
MAwEi?ni!Freeman
* Co
hive

Ann ot W. P.

formed

t’ongrrss St.,

Ho. *|45

rvid whirl-about his dripping oar,
as on h? sped und joined the hark
Then horn the deck he leaned to mark
Hire wutulious beauty of the shore.
as

D
I/.

\\'^«v

And hajt the anchor-cable in,
-And half the -ails were loosed, and mil
Of suits winds: with steady pull
its hade the ftotbiug eddies spin

They Seemed

f’ pT

W. k

nUSCELLiNEOIT*.

Copartnership Notice!

New Stock of Dry woods I

irriftinic.

rippled

A lurk's song

*

COPARTNERSHIP

?*,<**

Worlis!

W^syr?5i£S‘?;s’«-*

»<*». -

JBK"-,"SrK*evHi3»**B»*t. 1#. WM.

'mSL*1'

